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THE PORTLAN

NOTICE?
Tlio hearing before the Committee on
and Banking hi regard to the matter of An Banka
Act tt
amend Sec. «4. Chap. 6, of the ltevised Statutes
relating to taxes ou Savings Banks, has bees
postponed to Friday evening, February 4th at 7
o'clock j). m., in the Senate Chamber.
Per Order.
E. B. MALLET, JR.. Sec
Augusta, Jan. 26,1887,
jan2&sn7t

Notice.
House of

Representatives, i
Augusta, Jan. 0,1887.
*}

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,

OuDEREi), That the time for tiic reception of petitions ami bills lor private and special
legislation
be limited to
Jan. 31,1887, and that all
such petitionsMonday
and bills presented after that date

Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60
a year; If paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements Inserted In the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation In every
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion, and 60 cents per square for each subse
quent insertion.

be referred to the next legislature; and that the
Clerk of the House cause tills order to bo published
in the Dally Kennebec
Journal, Bangor Daily
Whig and Courier, Portland Daily Press, Eastern
Argus, Lewiston Dally Journal, Bangor Commercial, Batli Daily Times, Aroostook Republican.
Amended by adding Rockland Opinion, Ellsworth American, Piscataquis Observer and Machias Republican.
Tills order came from tha Senate, read and
passed'and was rend and passed in concurrence.
Nicholas Fessenden, Clerk.
A true copy. Attest;
Nicholas Fessenden, Clerk.

Address all communications to

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
THE

—The legislative Committee on State Prison will be in session iu
the State House on tlie afternoon of Tuesday,
Feb. 1st, and will then and there bear all wlio
may wish to complain of tlie manner In which the
Stare employs its convict labor.
Per order of tlie Committee,
Jau26sntd
I'ERHAM 8. HKALD, Sec'y.
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storm central over Lake
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Portland, Me., Jan. 28, 1887.
| 3pm |11 PM
Barometer. 30.600 30.202 30.064
Thermometer. 14.2
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Humidity.. 86.0
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Wind. SW
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Max. vel. wind....22 8
Mean daily bum...84.8
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_17 a~m

committee
legal affairs, to which was
THE
referred a bill, an act authorizing the City of
Portland to
on

condemn and take a lot of land for
the erection of a Soldiers’ and Sailors’
monument,
will give a hearing to all persons Interested therein on WEDNESDAY EVENING, Feb. 2nd,
1887. Per order committee,
jan29sntii
AMOS L. ALLEN, Clerk.

NOTICE.
Cumberland County delegation, to which

referred the bill of the Cumberland
Agricultural Society, will give a hearing
to all per8on8lnterested therein, on WEDNESr.V EN1NG, Feb. 2. at 7 p. in., iu tlie Senate
DAY
chamber.
Per order,
J. 11. FOGG, Clerk.
Augusta, Jam 28,1887.
jan29sndtd
was

METEOROLOGICAL ltKPOUT.
(Jan. 28, 1887,10.00 P. M.)
Observations taken at the same moment of lime
at all stations.

„„

I rUerrao’ter

Notice.
committee on legal affalrs'give notice that
a hearing is assigned on order and
pititlous
relating to taxation of property incomes of educacatloual, religious and cliaritable institutions. In
tbe jnd. Com. Room, at tlie State House, on

.
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in the rear was a wooden

conflagration
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was

Poisoning

p8.—The

by

done

buck,

Case.

coroner’s in-

on

nil

A

flxof list H.nnlr tnii/in

mixture which they drank has been sent to
the Bowdoin Medical School for analysis.
for Retaliation.

Opportunity
Eastport, Jan. 28.—The winter school of
herring struck in on the American shore today. Twenty-five Canadian boats and vessels are fishing on the coast. Meanwhile the
An

^

B ONDS !
Rockland.Us & 4s Bath.6s & 4s
No. Pacific Hold.,6s
Maine Central. -7s & 5a
Anson............4»
r, & 0. K. R....6?

cruiser Middleton is patroling between here
and St. Andrews, ready to seize any Ameri-

SlfUKTLEFF,

fisherman

can

that

may

venture over the

line.

No. 104 MIDDLE STREET, Portland
lanldtf
January 1.1884.

More

Light for:Brunswick.

Brunswick, Jan. 28.—Mr. A. F. Gerald of
Fairfield, in connection with Fred W. Wilson, W. B. Spear, Weston Thompson, J. P.
Winehell and George Woodtfury & Son of
this town, have arranged to put in two electric light plants as soon as possible. They
will be run by water power. It is expected
to have them running within the next month.

MiNARD’SiP™-

UiMEN!’bss~~
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

A Schooner

scuds, ni:m,
Rraises, Cuts, Crack*, IYIIMhRU 0
Scrstdies, & Swelling* I IEJIMCMT
are healed by
LIIIUtILIII

SENATORIAL

yiMADR’C Heals Wounds, Cures
i?fi!tAnU 0 Lame feck, and ALL
umm m "■
3
Mull TERXAL PAWS.
mitirMT

LINI (VI t IM !

MINARD’S
LINIMENT positions X- imitations I
"■flWu UIU ADjl'Q
NELSON & CO., | hi ly f nt

day.

L 1111 III £ It I

RST1IIL1SHEU 1851.
Best in tho wnr d.
ITaimlesM Kelinl.-l jn.
eiHiuan«*>ub! Nodisnppoiutmeut, n>> ridiculous
tints
remedies tho III etf etw of Imd dyo*>: leaves
ilx- hair toft six] beautiful
Ulnck or Brown. Ex*
planntory Circulars sent
}> >*.tpnid fn sealed enve-

application, menHold
Ap;>

Wig factory,
80 East 10tb St., Ji. Y. City.

Indiana.

Indianapolis. Jan. 28.- The General Assembly met in joint convention at noon and
took one ballot for United States Senator. A
number of pairs were announced, the vote
standing: Turpie, 72; Harrison, 68; Allen,
four.
An appeal in the Lieut. Governship proceedings is being heard before the Supreme
Court.
,,
Mr. Turpie made an argument this forenoon in behalf of Mr. Smith and Senator
Harrison will close the case this afternoon
with an argument in favor of Mr. Robinson.
A decision is expected Monday or Tues-

MINARH^

Batchelor’s Celebrated Hair Dye.

CONTESTS.

The Situation In

UR M£NT

TT&Stlmmlst,2dor4thpcS

Damaged.

Bootiibay, Jan. 28—Schooner Mayflower,
of and from Small Point, with a cargo of
wood, bound for Rockland, went ashore at
Spruce Point Ledge today, and stove in her
The
bottom. She was got off full of water.
crew are safe.
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he drank the mixture.
The inquest tonight
adjourned until Monday. A sample of the

JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME.
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and was sick two days in consequence; and
that Itobinson was dnink all the day before

the Nho,valtcr Mortage Cn. More
than fifty Savings Batiks in New Hampshire, Vermont and Rliode Island, also
Insurance Companies, Societies and Individuals are Investing In this class of secu
Call or address for Illustrated pamphlet,
bv

janl_
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the death of Seth Robinson, the
victim of the Kennebunk poisoning case,was
resumed here today.
David iHayes, who
purchased the liquor at Ross’s drug store,
was summoned by City Marshal Banks and
wa6 given a lengthy examination.
He testi.
fied that the clerk of the drug store did not
tell him the arnica was mixed with the alco-

LAURIE&CO.,

Boston, Maes.

extensive

quest

BANK Fit’s AND BICOKFRM,
*56 llromhvny, Wrw York,
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the work in staying what threatened to be

Small Investments and Qniek Profits.
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stock $500; covered by insurance.
E. R.
Davis, whose dental rooms were over Bradford’s store, lost $500; no insurance.
There
was no fire apparatus in the village, and all
an

MINARD’S Contraction of
LINIMENT Mu,C(it lir joint*.

SW
S

ell in which Andrew Barrows had a furniture store; the other part was a temperance
hall.
Barrows’ stock was removed, with
only $25 loss. The Masonic lodge lose $150:
insured for $300. The wooden ell was burned
but the store was saved in a damaged state.
Bradford’s loss on building was $900; on

FINANCIAL.

Xhvu.tt, Keadoclte,

S
S

Canton village.
The fire spread so fast that
it was only possible to get out the furniture,
nearly all of which was saved. The fire is
supposed to have caught from a defective
flue. Two stables connected were burned
being owned by R. H. Thompson and the
heirs of H. Thompson* Loss $2500; no insurance.
N. L. Means, proprietor of the hotel, hud his furniture damaged $200; insured
for $300. Mrs. Means was sick in the house,
but was removed safely.
Next to the west
was the building owned by B. G. Heald and
occupied by N. Reynolds, druggist. His
stock was removed with about $500 loss; inM. B. Thomas, who lived
sured for $1200.
over Reynolds’ store, lost some household
goods. To the east was a brick store owned

diseases that flesh la
all cases that are given up as Incurable
by th*allopath.c and homoeopathic physicians. 1
will take uieir case to treat and cure them. I And
about four-flfths of the cases given up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence and
one 2-ceut stamp and $2.00.
Examination at the
office $1, and consultation free.
OOi.e Honrs— 8 a. in. to 9. p. ui. aplOsutf
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Lewiston, Jan. 28—This morning tire was
discovered in the Canton House, situated in
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North Platte 29.90
Denver, Col.. 29.91

:
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Clm
Bismarck,Da 29.73
Cheyenne.

On act to amend charter of Somerset Railroad
^
Petition of W. F. Pearson and others, auiaet to
change the location and extend time of construction of Penobscot Central Railroad Company.
Petition of A. M. Devereux and others for charter for Castlne and Bangor Railroad Company.
JAS. F. HAWKE8, Sec.
jan29-sn-t fel>9

—

42

Yankton. 29.82

Company.

Dr.
heir to;

>

St. Vincent.. 29.06

graph dispatches.

592 CONGRESS

a

g

Cincinnati, 0 29.80
Pittsburg.... 20.88
Buffalo, N.Y. 20.72
Oswego. 20.78
Cleveland... 29.78
Detroit. 29.79
Alpena,Midi 29.60
Marquette... 29.50
Chicago, Ids. 29.83
Milwaukee. 20.76
DulntU. MUui 29.54
8t.Paul.Miuu 29.71
St. Louis. Mo 29.90
Leavenworth 29.97
OmaUa, Neb. 29.91

...

On act to amend charter of Bingham and Moose
Elver Telephone and Telegraph Company.
Hearing on petition of John D. Spiller and others on Sebego Lake and Mechanic Falls Railroad
Co.

MEDICAL
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Savannah,Ga 30.22
Jacksonvllle.i30.28
New Orleans 30.03
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Philadelphia.
Washington..
Norfolk, Va.

Petition of J. W. Shaw anti others, to secure
more speedy transmission and delivery of tele-

February

S

if._i-«on no

Y
New York...

presses.
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island

Albany,

The Committee ou Railroads, Telegraphs and
Expresses will give a public hearing In their Committee Room, Feb. 2d, at 2,30 o’cloc k, ou the
following matters:
Ou petition of V. R. Tuttle and others for a
railroad to be known as the Waldo and Somerset
R. it.
Ou petition of J. W. Bolton and others, for incorporatten of Northern Maine R. it. Co.
Ou Feb. 2d will l>e heard an act authorizing the
York Harbor and Beach K. R. Co. to change its
location.
On Feb. 9ih, at same time and place, on an act
making valid the organization of Monson R. R.
Co., and authorizing extension of same.
On an order to Inquire into the expediency of
amending the law in regard to telegraphs, so as
to secure a more prompt delivery of despatches
and transmission of despatches between connecting lines, so as to provide more efficient service.
February 9th t
Petition of E. F. Gill and others for a street
railway at Bar Harbor in town of Eden.
Petition of Maine Shore Line Railroad Company to maintain a line of steamers from their
Eastern terminus to some point in British Provinces.
An act to incorporate the Liberty and Belfast
and

§2

5
I

30.1 t
30.19
30.00
30.13
30.13
30.00
80.23
30.24

Block

Notice is hereby given that a bearing will be
had in the rooms of tlie Judiciary Committee,
THURSDAY, February 3d., at 2.30 p, ill., upon a
bill entitled an act to authorize certain public
improvements to be made at Back Cove and Fore
River In Portland Harbor.
ANDREW P. YVISWELL,
Sec. Judiciary Committee.
Jan29dtdsn

%%
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g

Mt.Washln’n 29.02

Boston, Mass

*

I

Eastport, Me 80.o2j
Portland, Me 30.05

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Hearings

nr
-jj |

Observation. +,g

MONDAY EVENING, Feb. 14, at 7 o’clock.
DAVID H. COLE,
1 ___
JAMES S. WRIGHT,! Chairmen.
AMOS L. ALLEN, Secretary.
Augusta, Jan. 27,1887.
jan29sndtd

neiore

Ss

Place of

Wina

No

Election

In West

Charleston, W. Va.,

Virginia.

Jan.

28.—The

conference tonight with
closed doors for the purpose of devising
means by which to elect Camden, United
States Senator. There
were 38 members
present, and they resolved to support Cam! den, and to vote for him as a unit. The nine
recalcitrants refused to affiliate with the
majority aud have determined to hold out
until the end. The Republicans will stand
I by Willey, and the Grccnbackers by Mr.

Democrats held

a

I Burdette.

No Choice in Texas.
Austin, Tex., Jan. 28.—The Legislature
i today took a ballot for United States senaMaxey, 47; Reagan, 55;
[I tor. It resulted:
Ireland, 35. The joint session then ad-

1

journed.

savings institution;
this State or else
where; an interrogatory for a statement o
debts, secured or unsecured, owing by hin
of which he claims a deduction, with thi
name and residence of each person to whoa
each such debt is owing, and the amount o
each debt; and for a statement by each tax
payer who may claims deduction on accoun'
of debts owing by him, of the amout of Uni
ted States government bonds owned by him
and an interrogatory for a statement by eacl
such tax-payer of the amount of other stock!
and bonds exempt from taxation by the laws
of this State owned by him.
Included in the Inventory is also a form oi

Provide for More Perfec t
Assessment of Taxes.

An Act to

Important Railroad Legislation
sinning to Attract Attention.

Be

A Bill to

Provide for the Consolidation of the Boston A Maine
and

Eastern,

oatli

Introduced in the House by Representative Manley by Request.

The People of Bangor Again Excited
Over a Railroad Matter.

They

Fear the

Bangor

A

Piscataquis

Several

Bills Introduced
the

A

Regarding

Cape Ferry.

Remarkable Scene in the House
Representatives.

of

The Labor Committee Give a Hearins
to Those Interested.

Interesting Arguments
for
Against the Looney Bill.

and

(Special to the Press.)

Augusta, Jan.

28.

There was a remarkable scene in the
House of Representatives this afternoon, a
Beene entirely different from anything ever
wtt^ssed in that hall before. The labor
conuittcc sat with three bills to regulate
the lours of labor before them, and listened
to thiarguments of the representatives of
labor u the one side, and of capital on the
other. The cotton mills of the State sent an
able latyer, who twenty-five years
ago began life s a boy laborer in a cotton mill of
Maine; te order of the Knights of Labor
sent five icked men, representative of various induces, lumbermen, from Hancock
county, grnite workers from Ilallowell, and
mechanics tom the Androscoggin and the
Saco, Tliei was one large manufacturer of
woolens thei; but capital was far less numerously reresented than labor. For on
the side of l»or there were, besides the envoys of the Rights of Labor, a well known
teacher and soeral lawyers; although more
than once th Kuights openly expressed
their contempt >r the whole legal
profession.
Spectators in th galleries and on the floor of
the House founnbundant occasions for applause.
The Knights oLabor opened the hearing
with an argumenfor the Heath bill, which
includes men

as

wn as women

and

children,

in the class that rat' not work more than ten
hours. The delegaon consisted of J. Sherman Douglass of Bt Harbor, C. W. Shaw
of Lewiston, J. A. ickery of North l’ownal, I’. M. Bickfordif Auburn and C. E.
Halliday of Saccaraja,
For the cotton manjivcturers, J. B. Cotton
Esq., of Lewiston, ineared. He came to
antagonize neither thKnights of Labar nor
any reasonable bill, at his candid argument
had a great effect m spring good will and
good understanding. Btliought the Looney
bill the only one thatVould become a law
with safety, but gave hi reasons for three
changes which the cottonianufaeturers felt
ought to be made in thiajii. The law ought
to allow- employes to vol*tarily begin work

I

iVi.

lumi

tllO

l/UUIUV

commissioners.
The provisions of this act are not intended
apply to deposits in savings banks, savings institutions and trust companies otherwise taxed by the laws of this State; nor to
corporations the amount or rate of whose
tax is fixed by general law; nor to such assessment of taxes as is authorized to be made
by the Governor and Council or Treasurer of
State; nor to assessment of taxes in places
not incorporated. If passed the act would
take effect January 1st, 1888.
Railroad Legislation.
Railroad legislation is beginning to attract
considerable (attention.
New companies
are coming for charters,
and old ones
for additional privileges.
This forenoon
two bills of great interest to Portland people
were presented.
One of them is to incorporate a company for a grand union depot for
all tile railronds running into Portlaud. This
bill, which Mr. Dow introduced, contemplates a corporation of which Arthur Sewall,
George C. Lord, Joseph S. Ricker, William
G. Davis, Darius Alden, John Ware, Amos
Paul, Nathaniel J. Bradlec, and Horatio N.
Jose, their successors and assigns, are the
incorporators, under the style of the “Portland Union Railway Station company.” The
bill would authorize them to build a' Union
to

ten minutes before the tL fixed ior starting the mill, because in fge mills the machinery has to be hied on gradually. The clause of # Looney bill
which leaves to the emp%r only the common law remedy of his emp e leaves without notice, Mr. Cotton wool have changed
so that the employe may colact to
give a
week’s notice before leavinfthe employe to
forfeit a week’s wageshf he leaves
a
week’s
not
without
and
the
employer to pay a
wages if
the
he
discharges
without
emp|(;
Mr. Cottoihlso thought
suitable notice.
that the Commissioner of Laty provided for
in the Looney bill should alsc * the collector of statistics, obviating tuiecessity of
Railway Station in Portland, with the apan additional expense for a l>uau 0f faiJOr
proaches and other appurtenances of union
statistics. He also thought tha the act if
railway stations. For these purposes it is
authorized to lease, purchase or otherwise
passed should not take effect uii July i8t,
next.
obtain the right to occupy as much as may be
F. X. Belleau, a bright young .-ench lawconvenient therefor of the tracks and roadbed of any company, with the consent of
yer from Lewiston next spoke.
e favored
the Looney bill, supporting His iew with that company. "Any railroad corporation
the novel argument that the An « sjS are
which has entered, or hereafter may enter,
fast decreasing in numbers,whil^
the city of Portland,” continues the bill,
-ench
and Irish are increasing, and thf
“may, with the consent of said corporation,
cSere
the rising generation of foreigner!
have the common use of said Union Station
lu be
mills
in
order
that
out
of
the
and
its incidents and appurtenances.” subject
kept
y lnay
“to the rules and regulations, aud on such
get the education needed to lit tht.ato beterms as the railways concerned may agree
come the supporters of the State.
,e half
or more of the voters of Lewiston w. for_
upon;” “andany such railroad company is
in
and
the
lie
taking
said,
eigners,
eeqs he
hereby authorized to purchase or take a suithad found children of 13 or 14 years,f age able right of way from any point on its line
who had already been five or six yearb0rk- within the city of Portland lor the town of
I leering, to said station, for the purposes and
ing in the mills.
in the manner provided by law, but subject
Kev. Mr. Littlefield wanted the Legi*me
also to all provision of law in relation to the
to be sure that a truant law should be psej
to keep in school the children let out ohe
harbor of Portland, and to the consent of the
mills.
Board of Mayor and Aldermen.”
The bill
Kepresentative Noble, of Lewiston, uij authorizes the city of Portland to discontinue
the Looney bill in a brief but enerfcc
its streets or highways, or change their locaspeech, and then Superintendent of ScbL tion, to accommodate the depot. The capital
His
Stetson of Auburn was introduced.
stock of the corporation is limited to $50,000.
sumption that pledges had been given to. It may also issue bonds or script, securing
ueal the trustee process and imprisonine
the same by a mortgage. One section of the
for debt, as well as the passage of a ten-hot bill would allow the depot company at any
bill, called forth a vigorous protest fro; time to lease its property and franchises to
Senator LuinBert, who helped frame the 11* any one of the railroad companies entering
publican platform, and knew what lie wa Portland.
Mr. Lumbert’s energetic Still another bill of interest to Portland
talking about.
statement had the effect of putting an end to was introduced this morning by Mr. J. H.
the talk that such and such things “must bd Manley, by request.
It provides for a conMr. Stetson made an interesting solidation of the Boston and Maine and
done.”
of
to
in
favor
relieve
The
bill is as follows:
Eastern
legislation
railroads.
argument
the young laborers from their degrading poThe Boston and Maine railroad is authorized
sitions. He spoke from experience gained in « acquire by purchase the road, franchise and
the schools of Auburn.
liperty of ilie Eastern railroad company aud.
Ex-Councillor Ernest M. Uoodall, of the At such acquisition and purchase, may also
the roads, franchises and
Sanford mills, advocated such a law as wouid Xuire by ofpurchase
„11,.<>,
nViilil
mini'
fzx
vno vc
nrrn
fa
Verties
any railroad corporations whose

\vejs

f\I.

ha

work at all; and from ten to fifteen only on
half time, that is half a day at work and half
At Sanford they had used
a day at school.
this “half time” system, the corporation hirthe other schools w ere
a
teacher
when
ing
All last winter they furnishnot in session.
ed such a school for their young help.
The committee have taken no action yet,
but they will probably report the Looney
bill, perhaps with a few slight changes. Although the Knights began the hearing by
favoring the Heath bnl, that measure lost
ground as the debate progressed. In the
whole Legislature it is safe to say that the
Looney bill is the only one that can pass.
Although the District Assembly of Knights
of Labor endorsed the Heath bill, a prominent Portland Knight told me that the Cumberland and York delegates were not for it,
but heartily in favor of the Looney measure.
The saw mill delegates from the East were
the most vigorous supporters of the Heath
bill, as they thought it might relieve them.
They could not see the logic of an argument
that maintained the unconstitutionality of a
measure to prevent a man’s contracting to
work as many hours as he pleases.
Wants ‘a

More

Perfect Assessment

of Taxes.
A very important measure now before the
Legislature is the ibill called House Document No. 30, entitled “An act to provide for
the more perfect assessment of taxes.” Mr.
Gifford, of Auburn, is the author of the bill,
and it will be considered by the judiciary

committee. It has been drawn with great
care, Judge Savage, of Auburn, being credited with a share in the work, The object of
the bill Is to do away with the secretion of
property which is carried on to such an extent at present; and very elaborate provisions are made to ascertain the exact amount
of a man’s property, after eliminating his
debts and other obligations. “The Secretary
of State shall annually,” begirfs the first section, “on or before the first day of March,
furnish at the expense of the State, to the
several town, city and plantation clerks,
»
*
*
with suitable
blauk inventories,
interrogatories, to contain when filled a full
statement of all taxable property, real and
each town, city or plantation.”
These blanks “shall be so formulated by the
Secretary of State as to require under oath,
from each person and corporalion, such full
information as to each class and item of liis

personal, of

taxable property, real and personal, as will
enable the assessors,after a personallexamination of such property, to appraise it at its
value in money.”

The blanks also contain an interrogatory
for a statement of the cash on hand, and
debts due or to become due from solvent
debtors secured or unsecured, including deposits in any bank, or in any savings bank,
which are not exempted by law from taxation
in this State or elsewhere; an interrogatory
for a statement of debts due or to become
due to him from insolvent debtors; au interrogatory for the statement by each tax-payer
owing by him,
claiming a deduction for debts
of the aggregate amount of his deposits in

Id
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under lease, contract or
load company
sell ownership of stock. |The purchases hereand eacli of them, shall be made
? Ii terms and conditions as may be agreed to

1

1

miles shorter than, the
route
present
by the Bangor and Piscataquis. This would
and
the
Bangor
make it bad for
Piscataquis,
so the Bangor people want the act of two
the hearing will be
years ago repealed.
February 9th. They claim that the bill was

1

smuggled through two years ago.
ter of fact it undoubtedly did

inorized,

boards of directors of thepur1"(''■.respective
* *
: and selling corporations and as shall be
the
votes
in the Itiby
fP^-dthe stockholdersofof aeach
majority
of said corpora“"•vneetings called for tlie purpose. For tlie
P?r 1 of facilitating and effecting the purtlie roads, franchises, and properties of
J\na; nations
herein authorized to he purm “in
1 an>’ °f them, the said Boston and
purchase the stock and
£ .a. Voa“ "lay
part thereof of any of said corpora\y
\ from time to time increase Its own
aP"‘J U to such amount as may be agreed
UP”.“ "a if and tlie selling corporation, ami as
board of rah road comSi< ’\rovedmake
by the
such portion of Its capital
in'sslo^^iiny
stock,
or
as
increased
vdy
existing
under L
Authority of this act. as the
decide, preferred stock entitled
corporately
to divide* Via such terms
of, entire or partial
preference Vhc corporation may dcUrmtue;
may chanJajitock.bomls or notes for ttic stock,
bonds, PfuW. riglits and franchises and In payment of tin v ines of
any of said purchased
corporation p may guarantee the payment of
the bonds <
w, 0f sam corporations, whose
roads, propi 4«nd franchises it Is authorized
to purchase, ■ic.r said bonds be already Issued
and outstaml, > pc thereafter issued to refund
existing inUev“ ss. After the purchases herein author zed, .... 0f them, said Boston and
Maine railroad sq have and enjoy all the rights,
privileges,ffranchg and property lieretolorelhad
and enjoyed by UWporatloa whose road, franchises and propertt has purchased, and shall be

subject toftsduti&ebtsand liabilities.
Section 2. whe%.r any 0( the purchases authorized by this acf»u be effected, copies of the
acts of the respect! corporations assenting to
the same aud ccrtd by the clerks of said
respective corporate slian be filed in the office

e secretary
of,.,1
VAcomnionwealth and also
with the board of railij commissioners.
Sectien 3. Tills act (u take effect
upon its

passage.
A railioad matter i.r whiffli the

people of
Bangor are cnnstderiy exercised, relates

to the little Monson r«0ad, six miles long,
up in Northern MainePphe road runs from
the Bangor and PiscatiIg railroa<1 at Monson Junction in the tow! of Abbott to the
village of Monson. lt nx miles long aftd
lias been in operation slf 1883
Last Leg_
lslature passed an act to vborlze the extension of this roai froiii M^o
vUlage uorth.
ward to (*reenville, at the lt of Moosehead
Lake where it could conne wjtb the Meganticroad. The act as ptaq also author.
tzed a southward extensicjrom Monson
Junction in Abbott, down Y)Ugh Abbott,
Parkuiau, Kingsbury and njngt0n to the
Maine Central at Skowhega. .since then
New Brunswick capitalists h, bunt a r0ll(j
front Pittsfield to Ilartland, &ujavu organized a new company to ext) this lino
from Ilartland to \\ ellington. -pbe monev
is
raised, and the work \ begin in
But at Wellingti they will
the spring.
come to the route granted two jrg
f...
tlie Monson route. From l’ittsti* t0 Wellington it is 20 miles; from
to
Monson Junction 15 miles; fro Monson
Jnnction Sto Monson village
miles
over road already built; and fro"Monson
r
village to Greenville, 15 miles.
makes
in all 50 miles from Pittsfield on tl Majne
Central to Moosehead and the Mega;. iin
The road is direct.
;
Tlie other route to Moosehead fron^
field is to Bangor, 35 miles, thence \ t|,e
Bangor and Piscataquis to Greeuvill v(|
this act of two years ago ojH'Us the
ty of a lino from Moosehead Lake
to \rt_
Maine Central, and thence
about
land
and
Boston,

}Vington

poVji;.
ftlie

e\y

As a matgo through

without the Bangor delegation
realizing
what it meant; but ex-Itepresentative
two
it
who
years
piloted
ago, says
Sprague,
be can snow that it went through slowly and
all right. As a Bangor man was speaker of
the House it would seem that this must have

been the case.
The bill to incorporate the St. Croix ltiver
Railroad Company names L. T. Bonnes, K.
C Goodenow, J. S. Clark, G. if. Eaton, W.
A. Murchie, G.A. Armen and A. E. Neill, incorporators, with power to build a railroad
from Calais through the towns of Robbinston
and Perry, to some point in Eastport. The
capital stock of the company is not to exceed
20,000 shares at #100 each. The construction of the road must be commenced by Feb.
1,1889, and completed by Feb. 1,1891.

to

which the person questioned mus!
subscribe and swear to. The blank forms oi
the inventory are to be sent by the town
clerk to every taxpayer, whether resident or
non-resident, and every person who docs not
receive one in proper time must send for one.
In case of a corporation, the inventory must
be filled out and sworn to by the
president.
When the blanks are returned to the assessors, they shall appraise the property, “having regard to the current value of such property, and the sales thereof in the locality
where it is situated. The assessors may appraise debts due from insolvent debtors at
the valuation placed upon them by the taxpayer, or may examine the tax-payer under
oath as to the value of such debts, and may
appraise them as they deem just.
The assessors shall deduct from the appraised value of the personal estate a sum
equal to the excess, if any, of debts, secured
and unsecured, owing by such tax-payer,
over tthe aggregate amount of his United
States government bonds, and other stocks
and bonds exempt from taxation
by the laws
of this State, and the amount of his deposits
in savings banks,.savings institutions and
trust companies in this State and elsewhere.
If a tax-payer duly filling
out, swearing to
and returning an inventory to the assessors
of the town in which he resides, Is taxable
for any personal property in any other town
in this State, and claims a deduction on account of debts owing, the assessors of the
town of his residence shall ascertain the
amount of the deduction to which lie is entitled, and shall first offset such deduction
against the appraised value of the personal
estate of such
tax-payers in the town of his
residence; and if the amount of sucli deduction is in excess of such value, the assessors
shall, at the request of such tax-payer, certify the amount of such excess to the assessors
of such other town 'as the tax-payers may
designate; and the assessors in such other
town shall deduct any amount so certified to
them from the amount of the
appraisal of
such tax-payer’s personal estate in such
town, if he has duly filled out, sworn to and
returned an inventory to the assessors of
such town.”
For cases where fraud is undertaken on
the part of the taxpayer, the provisions of
this bill are stringent.
“The assessors,” so
it reads, “shall ascertain as best they can,the
amount of the taxable property of such person, shall appraise the same at its value in
money, and shall double the amount so obtained.
And if the amount obtained by
doubling is, in the opinion of the assessors,
less than the taxable property of such person, they shall further assess such person
fur a sum, which will, in their judgment,
make up such amount.
And if no taxable
property of such person is ascertainable by
the assessors, they shall assess such person
for a sum which, in their judgment, is the
true value of all the taxable property owned
by such person. And the amount so obtained by doubling or by such assessment
shall be the amount for which such person
shall be assessed. “This, however, is not to
apply to noi^tesident owners of real estate.”
Any person who thinks himself aggrieved
by these assessments may have a hearing before the assessors, or if that is uusatisfacto-
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rain or snow.
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January 28:
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The Ferry to the Cape.
To-day several bills and petitions were

in-

troduced that will be of interest to the people of Cape Elizabeth ahd to those who have
participated in the long tight for the ferry
landing. One bill looks to the repeal of the
special act of 1873 authorizing Cumberland
county commissioners to lay out a way into
tide water.
In another the selectmen of
Bridgton ask that the cost of tiie Ferry way
shall be put onto Portland. Another bill,
also presented this forenoon, refers very
plainly to the People’s Ferry. The text of
this bill, which is to amend chap. 18 of the
Revised Statutes, is as follows;
If, after the laying out anil establishing under
the provisions of this chapter, of any way
land terminating In navigatable waters, such way
or landing
shall he used as the usual landingplace for steamboats, ferry boats, or other water
conveyances, engaged In the regular transportation of passengers and merchandise for lure, to
from the

and

city or

In which such way

town

or

landing is established, the person or corporation
owning or controlling the steamboats, ferry boats
or other water conveyances,
making such regular
trips, shall pay to the city or town constructing
and maintaining such way, a reasonable rent or
compensation for the use thereof, to be fixed by
the county commissioners; but such payment

shall not eutitlc such persons or corporation to
the use of such way or landing In any way inconsistent with Its use as a public way or lauding.

State Liquor Agency.
The law as it now stands allows the State
Liquor Agent to buy the liquors to be used
in the State, and sell them again to the various town agencies at an advance of 7 per
cent on the cost price at the place of purchase. Out of this 7 per cent profit the State
agent pays himself, his office expenses, fees
of the assayer who tests the liquors, freights,
cartage, etc. During the last year the libuors disposed of by this agent amounted to
#58,000 in round numbers. lie returned his
office expenses as #2500; but even with such
expenses his margin of profit must have been
large. Today, Mr. Allen of Alfred, introduced a bill to allow the State agent a salary
of #1000. The bill would further empower
him to sell his Honors at a profit of 10 instead
of 7 per cent. But this profit he must
pay
into .the State; treasury, while his office
expenses; after being audited by the Governor and Council are to be paid by the
State. Mr. Allen thinks that by such an arrangement the salary will be sufficient although the office may not be so much sougiit
after as at present when the percentage of
profit is a direct inducement for the agent to
sell as much liquor as possible.
Notes.
A bill is in the Senate to allow the Register of Probate for Penobscot countv $400
yearly for clerk hire.
The Eclectic Medical School of Lewiston
wants the name “Eclectic” dropped off, so
that it shall be called the “Medical School of
Maine.”
Senator Lumbert of Aroostook, has introduced a remonstrance that is causing considerable comment.
It is headed by Francis
Barnes, one of the leading agriculturists of
the State, and protest against buying aDy
more cattle for the State College.
The people of Lincoln want a village corporation, and Representative Sawyer has

presented their petition.
The Rockland Electric Light and Gas
Power Companv want a a charter to operate
in Rockland, Camden and Thomaston.
The adjournment to-day was to Monday at
4.30 p. m.

The Hancock county delegation have decided to recommend that their Clerk of
Courts have the whole fees of his office. The
The Penobscot county delegation recommend
that their Clerk of Courts have a salary of
81300 instead of 81200 yearly. The Aroostook county commissioners want a per diem
of three dollars and 10 cents mileage.
When the House was called to order this
morning, the chaplain, Rev. D. B. Randall
introduced Rev. Mr. Littlefield of Vinalhaven, as the clergyman who would offer
Mr. Littlefield is the father of
peaker Littlefield, who stood beside him.
The bill that came over from the last Legislature to give authority to the county commissioners of Cumberland county to erect a
county building has been reported unfavor-

Srayer.

ably from the Cumberland county delegation.
The people-of Gouldsborough humbly petition that the legal way of spelling the name
may be “Gouldsboro.”
A bill to incorporate the

Oxford County
Loan Associations mentions Silas D. Andrews, William H. Whitcomb, H. M. Bearce,
Howard I). Smith and S. B. Locke as incorporators. The corporation wishes to do business in Norway, on a capital stock of 820,000
which may be increased to 8100,000.
Mr. Looney today presented a bill to crel
ate the Catholic Bishop of Portland and his
successors a corporation sole for the purpose
of receiving, holding, etc., real and personal
estate for charitable, educational, burial and

religious purposes, and for other powers usually enjoyed by a corporation.
Mr. Waugh, of Levant, introduced today a
bill to exempt from the inn-holders' license
victuallers at fair grounds.
Mr. Wright, of Paris, presented today a
hill to amend the school law in Sec. 87, Chap.
11 of the R. S., so that the teacher, before
getting his certificate, shall be examined in
“hygiene with special reference to the effect
of alcoholic drinks, stimulants and narcotics
upon the human system,” and that pupils be
instructed in this plan also.
This morning Mr. Shaw of Portland, presented a bill authorizing judge of prebate to
make allowance to widows and minor children from rea I estate of deceased persons
»*
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satisfy the allowance. At present
might die very wealthy and yet if his

kinds to
man

real estate could not be converted into
sy, his heirs might actually suffer.

mou-

FROM WASHINGTON.
A

Cay

Week

th< >

3n Account

of the Absence
W itness.

of

Petition from Portland Praying fo
Reduction of the Oleomargarine

which he should be extradited for trial
taken up. Mr. McArthur, Q. C., appeared for the prosecution and Mr. Howell,
3. C., for the prisoner. Mr. Somerby, casher of the Canal Bank, who signed the check
Mentioned in the charge, was unable to be
present on account of illness and Mr. McArthur informed the Court that it being impossible to get Mr. Somerby brought to Winnipeg to give evidence the first charge
igainst the prisoner! “Of raising |the check”
would have to be withdrawn.
The prisonea
was then discharged on this information, but
was held on other warrants against him. Mr.
Howell applied to the Court for a certificate
pf discharge. His Lordship stated that he
would reserve the point.
The second charge was one made by Elias
Thomas, Vice President of the Canal National Bank and accused the prisoner of
forging an account in the name of J. H.
Bond & Co., in the books of the bank on the
19th of June, 1886. Mr. Howell stated that
the prisoner would not plead to this information as it wTas not an extraditable crime.
was

His

Lordship

clear case of
falsefieation of accounts, but was in doubt
is to whether it could be constructed into
forgery. Mr. Howell argued that the charge
said it

was

a

was not forgery and they were not called
upon to answer it as it does not come within
the extradition treaty. On its face the charge
was merely a falsefieation »f accounts and
lie could not be tried for such here.
Mr.

McArthur argued that falsefieation of accounts in the celebrated Canadian case “Re
Hall” had been held to be forgery.
Mr;
Howell pointed out that the distinction between the case cited and the present one was
that there was alteration of figures in those
The case
eases and there was no such here.
was continued until tomorrow morning in
order that the chief justice may consider the
points raised.

Deering

Wants

of

Portland.

#-

r

Washington, Jan. 28.
Society has been plunged this week in ai
unusually giddy whirl of gaiety.
The Kirihes*. or Dance of the Nations, oc
curred on

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesdaj
evenings; the Japanese Minister gave a re
ception on Monday' evening; the Cliinesi
Minister a ball on Tuesday, and the Presi
dent his annual reception to Congress or
Thursday evening.
The Kirmess even exceeded the genera I
expectation for beauty and brilliancy. Tin
scene upon the stage at the rising of tin
curtain was beautiful beyond description
and oh’s and ah’s of astonishment and ad
miration were heard all over the house. Th<
dancers to the number of four hundred weri
arranged In tiers rising one above anothei
and filling the entire stage, the brilliant
colors of the costumes and the bright anil
animated faces of the dancers forming a
beautiful picture. In the dances which fol-

lowed,

every phase of national costuming,
from the rustic simplicity of the European
peasants and the barbaric magnificence of

the American Indians to the proud and stately court costumes of the time of Louis XIV.,
wore displayed by the dancers of the graceful minuet. The costumes were exceedingly
elegant and costly, and the dancers perfectly
trained in their various steps. On the closing night the President and his wife and
some visitors occupied one of the proscenium
boxes, and divided the attention of the audience with the dancers upon the stage.
The reception at the Japanese Minister’s
was a very quiet and enjoyable affair, but
the.same can not be said for the ball given by
the Chinese Minister. This last has been
the talk of the town since it occurred, and if
reports are to be believed was a disgrace to
the society of the city. Hundreds attended
without invitations, and who. had not the
slightest pretence of a right to be present,
and the house was filled with a disorderly
crowd, which entirely prevented the rightful
guests from all enjoyment of the occasion.
The practice of attending balls and receptions of this kind without invitations has
been prevalent here to a greater or less extent for years, but has never been carried to
VUUU
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tickets

are required and the number of invitations Issued is quite large, the servants
at the door have no means of knowing the
rightful guests from the impostors, and no
one applying for admission, who is dressed
in the regular full dress, is denied admission.
As a result, the balls and receptions are
crowded with a multitude of curiosity seekers who have no right to be present.
The
state receptions at the White House are also
generally overcrowded from the same cause.
The only way to prevent it is to require the
presentation of the cards of invitation at the
door, and the refusal of admission to all not
provided with such cards, and it is not unlikely that this will have to be resorted to in

the

future.

near

On Wednesday Mrs. Secretary Lamar held
her first reception as a Cabinet lady, which
was

very

largely

attended.

The President's reception to Congress fittingly closed the brilliant week on Thursday,
and the remainder of the week was generally
devoted to resting from the arduous labor of
the first four days.
Senator Frye presented today a petition
of J. L. Best and 52 others of Portland,
stating the great difference between the tax
levied on dealers in tobacco and that paid bydealers in oleomargarine, and praying that
the latter be reduced so as to be more nearly
equal to the former. He also presented a
petition of Mechanic Falls Postof the Grand
Army, praying for the passage of the Edmunds-Tucker bill for the suppression of

polygamy.

Pensions Cranted Maine Claim ants-

Pensions have been granted to residents of
Maine as follows:
Wiu. J. Wiley, original, Mapleton.
Moulton C. Dodge, original, Exeter Mill*.
Francis P. Lane, reissue, Cooper.
David Simpson, increase. North Newburg.
Gilbert H. Ingalls, restoration, Lagrange.
FROM WATERVILLE.

City

Hall

Catches

Fire

But

Little

Damage

is Done.
Special to the Press.

Watebville, Jan. 28.—Smoke was discovered issuing from the roof of City Hall
last night at about 12 o’clock by the nightwatchman. The alarm was promptly given
and the fire service was immediately at band.
The interior of the front of the hall was
gutted and the remaining portion badly
damaged. It originated in a defective flue.
The hall was occupied that evening by the
pupils of the High School who gave a fair.
A quantity of fancy articles was destroyed.
The estimated damages amount to about
$400.
Sale of Horses.
C. H. Nelson, proprietor of the Sn nnyslde
Stock Farm, sold yesterday to Portland parties two yearling mares, one by Dictator
Chief, the other by Pluto. They will be
laken to Portland and
raised for brood

Injured.

fireman, recently employed by the
Maine Central between Waterviile and FairHeld, was caught between a train and the
platform of the depot at the latter place yesterday afternoon and terribly injured.

Public

Alarm

Aroused

in

Cermany

Cermany Erecting Barracks

on

the

French Frontier.

Berlin, Jan. 28.—At the court reception
today. Emperor William informed the assembled officers that 72,000 men of the reserves would be called out immediately, and
he drilled in the use of the new repeating
ride. This announcement, taken in conjunction with the reported words of Crown
Prince Frederick William at the same reception, that the situation was still serious, renews

public

alarm.

London, Jan. 28.—Germany has made arrangements to at once erect barracks at varlaus points along the French frontier, “thus
mswerlng France.” aa the .despatch from
Berlin giving the intelligence says, “barrack
tor barrack.
Theodore Fry (Liberal), member for Darlington, asked the government in the House
if Commons this afternoon what they had
lone to prevent the burning of dwellings

from whicn tenants had been ejected at Glenbergb, Ireland. He also asked whether Gen.
Sir Redvere Buller had tried to obtain conlessions in rent for the tenantry in Ireland.
Sir Michael Beach, Chief Secretary for Ireland, replied that Gen. Buller liad not interfered until some seventy evictions had been
executed, when he tried to influence the
mortgagees towards greater leniency. The
Sir Michael Hicks said, had no
government.
icgal right to go further than this. There is,
,’ontinued lie, one real remedy, and that is to
remove these poor people from the povertystricken district (cries of “shame” and “no,”
ao,”) with their own free will, went on the
ipeaker, (cries of “no,” “no," “never,”
‘shame,’’) to some other place in Ireland. A
jreat and prolonged uproar here ensued.
The Speaker interrupted the proceedings
it this point, and notified the members that
.Ties like “shame” would be rigorously sup-

pressed.

Sii Michael Hicks-Beach explained that he
merely referring to the advisability of
removing the poorest classes to other parts
if Ireland where they could secure comfort
ind prosperity.
The subject was then dropped, and the debate on the address iu reply to the speech
from the throne was resumed.
was

No Ballot In New Jersey.
Jan. 28.—No ballot today
for United States Senator, a quorum of the
convention
joint
not being present.

Trenton, N. J.,

_it_e

»__
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represents the boundary line between
Portland and lieering.
The Hue from A. to It. Is the new line proposed
in Mayor Chapman’s bill.
The line from Cto D is the now line proposed In
Col. Moore’s bill.

14 acres in the Canal Basin, and ;iO
acres of flats.
On this area of uplands are
35 dwellings
and parts of three

The city asks that the section of the
boundary ltne between the city and the town
of Deering, which extends from the Saccarappa road to Congress street, reaching this
street at a monument 100 feet northerly from
Douglass street, be extended directly to the

few barns.
The lfne of Col. Moore’s bill extends easterly from the monument In the street at Libby’s

——

shore of the Canal Basin a distance of about
000 feet, and thence onwards over the flats,to
the channel of Fore Klver,

an

additional dis-

tance of about SiOO feet. The area between
that line and the present boundary is substantially ar> acres, comprising 11 acres of
THE CREAT STRIKE

uplands,

through which the present boundary
together with three stores, two shops

New York

City

But In a

Quiet Way.
The Steamers

culty
The

Meeting With DiffiUnloading.

in Landing and

Men

Firm and

Determined to

Continue the Strike.

New Yoke, Jan. 28.—Business on the
river front in this city this morning was almost completely paralyzed, and, with the exception of a small amount of freight being

by green hands on one or two piers,
very little work has been done on the docks
moved

of the principal steamship companies since
the strike of the 'longshoremen commenced.
The strikers are confident that they will succeed and gain their demands, and their next
move will be to get the pilots in the ocean
steamer service to como out. These pilots
aie organized and should the order go out for
them to quit work the strikers hope to stop
all transatlantic steamers from sailing in or
out of the port of New York.
This, the
union men claim, will compel the steamship
companies to come to terms.
Along the docks of the big steamers they
are having a hard time loading and unloading vessels. The green hands who went to
work this morning were taken in charge bymembers of the ’Longshoremen’s union,
were organized and became strikers them.selves.
Steamer Erin of the National line is not
more than half loaded.
She should have
sailed yesterday but will not be ready for
sea before Monday.
The Helvetia of the
same line lies at the other side of the same
dock with the bulk of her cargo still on
board. Affairs were just about the same at
the Union docks.
Police captains receive reports from all
along the water front every hour. All was
quiet up to noon.
A circular was issued by the Ocean Association saying that non-union men would not
lie molested by strikers.
They would hel’i
the police in case they were called upon. At
the headquarters of the Ocean association
this statement was corroborated with- the
further statement that the strike was one of
the quietest ever known. The men were instructed in ease of trouble, gotten up by
enemies of the strikers for the purpose of
casting odium on their cause, to help the
police. The union was receiving reports
from all points that the strike was progresNot a
sing favorably to the association.
man had gone back to work and all of them
were peaceably but firmly determined to get
their demands before they gave in.
The example set in by knocking off of
work by the ’longshoremen, and others is
being followed by other workingmen in
Brooklyn. An air of sympathy is rife among
the working classes, which bids fair to include raauy branches of industry other than
those already effected.
Warehousemen at
several of the stores are talking about going
out, they all believe the coal handlers in
New Jersey are just in their demands for an
increase. Freiglit is pilep upon the docks,
barges are laden with merchandise, und
canal boats loaded with coal lie idle along
the river front.
Police are scattered along the docks in
small squads, but their services so far have
not been needed.
From Catherine ferry to
Erie Basin there are about 10,000 men idle.
to
a
late
hour
this
Up
evening there was no
disturbence.

runs,
and a

250

feet, (this 250 feet is not shown In the plan)
and thence directly northeasterly to a monument which stands about 150 feet northerly
of the junction of Grove street, and the Saccarnppa road. It would cross St. John street
about 1240 feet north ol Portland street,
among the dwellings ; and wunld Include the
whole ol Douglass street. The area between

Au act to

Continues In

others,

Corner,along the present boundary about

between them;
Ellsworth.

presented by Mr.

Wlswell

01

(’hap. 280 of the publli
presented by Mr. liyder 01

amend

lasts of 1885;
Springfield.

Petition fur aid In building two bridges lu Cyi
Plantation; also a petition lor an appropriation
for a bridge across Hammond brook.
Petitions relating to employment of convict
labor, also relating to hawkers and pedlars.
An act to Incorporate tbe Van Buren Agrtcul
tural Society.
Remonstrance of Selectmen of Staudlsh and other citizens against any laws to relieve water companies from local taxation; presented by Mi
Harding of Uorliam.
An act to incorporate the Oxford County Loan
Association.
An act to incorporate the St. Croix River Ra uroad Company.
A bill to regulate the license of tbe Innkeeper!
and victuallers, additional to and amendatory ul
sec. IS, chap. 17, of tbe R. 8.. presented by Mr
Waugh of Levant.
Petition for protection of fish In Mount Blue
Pond, In the town of Avon.
Petition of B. C. Jordan et als., and a bill for lu
corporation of "The Mousam River Middh
Branch l)am Company," by Mr. Allen of Alfred
Petition asking for an appropriation to remove
sawdust and other obstructions from Damarlscol
ta Lake, by Mr. Manley of Augusta.
Petition of J. H. Oak to erect and maintain
piers and booms In Aroostook river.
Au act to establish a salary lor the State Liquor
Commissioner, and for other purposes, by Mr. Allen of Alfred.
An act to grant special powers to District No. 3,
In the town of Springfield, presented by Mr. RyPetition of tbe municipal officers of the town of
South Berwick, with accompauytug resolve relating to school money, by Mr. Parcher of South
Berwick.
An act to

authorize L. H. Tibbetts to navigate
Moose Pond with steam.
An act to amend sec. 2, of chap. 168. of the private laws of 1883, presented by Mr. Wlswell of
Ellsworth.
An act additional to chap. IB, K. s., by Mr.
Dow of Portland.
A large number of remonstrauces against any
further change In the lobster law. and also many
petitions for such a change.
Petition of H. S. Webber et als., for act to Incorporate the Monroe Soldiers' Mouument Association, presented by Mr. Palmer of Monroe.
Resolve In favor of the town of Columbia Kalis.
1 etltton for an act to amend an act creating the

Phillips Village Corporation.

Au act to create tne Roman Catholic Bishop of
the diocese of Portland and his successors a corporation sale, presented by Mr. Looney of Portland.
An act to amend sec. 12 of chap. 60, K. S., relating to divorces, presented by Mr. Chase of
Damartscotta.
An act to Incorporate the Norway Electric
Light Company, by Mr. Packard of Hebron.
An act to legalize the doings of the Riverside
Cemetery Association in the town of Raymond,
presented by Mr. Wltham of Raymond.

Passed to be Enacted.
BUI an act to Incorporate the Keunebec Light
and Heat Company.
BUI an act to amend the charter of the Gardlner (las Light Company.
BUI an aet to Incorporate tbe Hancock Point
Water

Company.

Bill an act to make valid the doings of the
Watervllle Water Company In contracting with
the town of Watervllle for a supply of water; and
iu the purchase of the reservoir dam and rights
of (towage and mills.
Bill an act to amend sec. 60, chap. 40 of the
Revised Statutes, relating to securities.
Bill an act to amend the charter of the Dover
and Koxcroft Water Company.
Bill an act tu correct the taxation of certain

plantations.

Bill an act to amend the charter of the Augusta
Water Company.
Bill an act for the protection uf Osh In Goose
pond In the town of Swanville.
Resclve In favor uf Peter J. Gabrlelle, representative of tne Pnssamaquoddy tribe of Indians.
On motion of Mr. Moore of Deering, ad-

burned.

__

XLIXtli COXUM

SECOND SESSION

SENATE.
Washington, Jau. 2s.
Mr. Edmunds, in presenting to the Senate
a memorial from manufacturers and business
men in Vermont, for a repeal or reduction of

SIXTY-THIRD LEGISLATURE.

the internal

taxes, said that many
had been presented. In presenting this and moving its reference to the
committee on finance, he wished to urge on
that committee the importance of the subject
of reducing, if not altogether repealing, this
remnant of the unpleasant news of 25 years
ago. He should be glad to see the country
restored to such business conditions as had
existed before that time and to have the resources of the government obtained entirely
from importations and little incidental matters.
The calendar was then taken up and the
Senate bill for the relief of Hear Admiral
such

SENATE.
[8pecial to the Press.]
Augusta, Jan. 28.
In the Senate today but little business was
transacted. These bills.etc. were introduced:
Petitions relating to the lobster law, trustee
process ami imprisonment (or debt, and weekly
wages.

Petition of the Pope Manufacturing Company
lor authority to take stock lu other corporations.
Large number ot petitions relating to the lobster
law.
Petition ol the Trustees and Faculty of the
Eclectic Medical College of Maine for a change of
name with hill accompanying.
An act to increase the salary of the Register of
Probate for Penobscot county.
Remonstrance of Frances Barues and others
against buying more cattle for the State college,
presented by Mr. Lumbert of Aroostook.

^

nv

the present boundary aud this line is about
!X)acres,*of which about 40 acres pertain to

the I leering estate, one-fifth acre to the cityfarm, and the remainder to the Smith and
Brown farm and lot# on St John and
Douglass streets. Ten dwellings would be included on Douglass street and three on St. John
street.

The property owners on Douglas# and St.
John streets are as follows:
Douglass Street—Joshua F. Moses, Geo.
W. Burnham, William Koyal, U. B. Skillings, B. II. Houston, Mrs. D. Johnson. W.
J. Whitney, Mark Flaherty, Alfonso LibDy,
Bartholmew Foley, and vacant lots belonging to Elizabeth W. Dyer, and Smith and
Brown heirs.
St John Street-E. T. Moody, O. F. Varney, Smith and Brown's farm outbuildings.
Mr. f unston of Kansas and Mr. Conger of
Iowa favored the bill, and urged the necessity of national action to extirpate the disease and to prevent its spreading among the
vast cattle herds of the Yvest.
Several members took part in the debate.
Upon motion of Mr. Hemphill of South
Carolina, an amendment was adopted authorizing the commissioner to employ the
force within the limits of the appropriation
made by Congress, provided that tne debt
against the government shall be created
under the provisions of this bill.
Mr. Swinburne of. New York offered an
amendment providing that the force employes! shall include three experts of scientific attainments and of not less than six
years actual
experience in sanitary and
pathological work, and especially in the Investigation of contagious diseases, and to
aid these experts in their investigation all
necessary aid shall lie rendered by the Commissioner of Agriculture.
The amendment was adopted—114 to 2S.
As the legislative day of Thursday was
still continuing, unanimous consent was required for the bolding of the weekly night
session for the consideration of pension bills,
and Mr. YVallace of Louisiana
objecting, the
House at 4.30 o’clock adjourned until tomorrow.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

der.

_

revenue

petitions

Porter

was

passed.

THE WAGES OF

SIN.

“The YY'ages of Sin" is a well constructed
melodrama, exceedingly Interesting, depending in a great measure for success on the
scene painter and
stage carpenter, but more
on its strong human interest, quick action,
clever climaxes aud literary merit. It baa

been a success with English theatre-goers
for three years past, and nas proved as popular as “The Ticket of Leave man.
Its
story teaches a good moral lesson. The plot
is somew hat conventional, but nevertheless
Ruth is an estimable girl who
interesting.
loves George Brand, a curate. The villain of
the play, In order to obtain Ruth’s hand and
money iuduces her by a lie to discard the curate. From this moment begins her life of
misery. YY’e follow her up to London to mtt
her in poverty, abused by a drrmkun •camp.
Her child suffers for want of medicine, and
she is driven. In desperation, to commit a
i'rime to save its life.
Throughout this distressing experience the love and tenderness
of the curate follow her until. In the last act,
the coil of the law gets around the villain,
and she is finally rescued.*
Mr. Stephen Maubury as Rev, Stephen
Brand, created an excellent Impression. He
is a good actor, with a rich voice and excellent stage presence. His strongest scene was
that in the fourth act, when he prevents the
escape of Stephen Marler, the villain, a role
admirably assumed by Mr. Wilson. Miss
Wardoll was very effective as “Ruth,” while
Miss I.eBarron as “Julianna," was very
bright and charming. Miss Le Barron Is an
Mr. Kahn was an excellent
Augusta girl.
Josiah Dean, the old mill owner, and the
other parts were well taken.
The audience
was
evidently delighted, and applauded
heartily throughout the performance. The
piece was well staged and the new orchestral
selections were admirably interpreted by
Grimmer’s orchestra.
The play will be re-

M

peated tonight.
TUE

DEVIL’S AUCTION.

Monday and Tuesday next, the spectacular
ballet of “The Devil’s Auction” will be produced by Gilmore’s great company at Portland Theatre, and the advance safe of tickets
me ualtlyeswruay was very large,
more News says:
"The production can
scarcely be termed a repetitien of “The
Devil’s Auction” seen here (last season, for
it has undergone changes that amount to a
thorough reconstruction. Every feature of
the performance Is marked by a change, and
the alterations constitute au immense imThe premiers and ballets met
provement.
with great favor and were simply grand.
The contortionist is very fine, the acrobats
marvellous and the costumes gorgeous. The

spectacular portion of "The Devil** Auction"
is grand, and is the best on the road."
NOTES.

Harry W.

French’s lecture on "Ireland
and the Irish" will diaw a great crowd to
City Hall next Tuesday night. The pictures
are superb, and Mr. Frencn’s lecture absorbingly interesting. Tickets can be procured
at Stockbridge’s.
There is a great desire to hear Mr. Glese,
the "king of violincellists,” again.
He will
appear in the Stockbridge entertainment
next Wednesday.
At the close of the entertainment by the
Deerlng Village Improvement Association
Thursday evening, there were »o many of
the audience desirous of seeing It again that
the management has decided to repeat It to-

The Senate then proceeded to the consideration of a bill to prohibit members of Congress from acting as attorneys for railroad
companies holding charters or having re- night.
ceived a grant of hfhd, cr pecuniary aid from
The Rossini Club will give a concert this
the United States, ami Mr. Burry addressed ! evening at Rossini Hall.
Tickets can beobthe Senate in advocacy of the bill.
tained
from the members and at the door.
|
Mr. Frye interrupted the debate, in order,
Miss Georgia May Latham, who will apas he said, to give a niece of information.
pear in the Stockbridge course, is a native of
He read an Associated Press telegram Just I Peaks’ Island, and has heeu singing in New
York. Miss Ida M. Brown is ;a daughter of
received from Eastport, Me., stating that the
winter school of herring had struck into the
Mr. Luke M. Brown of Bridgton.
American shore, and that utiout twenty-live
English boats and vessels were there tishing
SUBURBAN NEWS.
within the shore liue and that meanwhile
the English cruiser Middleton was cruising
between-Eastport and St. Andrews, ready to
YARMOUTH.
siexe any American lislienimii Hint
The Yarmouth Tumirj Association nr-venture beyond the dead line.
That was
been formed at the rooms of C. G. Gooding.
all,” he said.
Amendments to the bill were offered by
The following have been elected officers for
Platt and Hoar.
the ensuing year:
Hoar said his interest in the bill was enPresident-.!. M. Gooding.
which
The
tirely impersoual.
principle
lay
Treasurer— L. B. Cook.
at the bottom of the
was
legislation
proposed
Secretary—W. B. Allen.
a question that effected legislative policy,
Directors—U. K. Ubby, C. G. Gooding and Jot.
not only of Congress but of all state legislaMcKsarney.
tures. Members of Congress or of state legThey will hold their first exhibition at
islatures were not made of monks.
The
Masonic Hall, Feb. 15 and 1«, from 9 a. m. to
theory was that that was the best legislative 10 p. in.
body which contained representatives of all
CAPE ELIZABETH.
great interests of the country. Xo -reasonaThe postponed reunion of the Cape Elizable man expected that a man who came to
Congress would abandon all lucrative occu- beth High School Alumni will take place at
Town llall next Friday evening.
Unless
pations and employments of life.
Seaside Uall is to have a new and large
the national legislature was to be made up
stage, to be fitted up so that it will be suitof monks, of men condemued to withdraw
able for concerts and dramatic entertainfrom all the occupations and employments
ments.
of life, il was impossible tnat the theory on
which the bill rested could he carried into
The Late N. M. Pike.
of
practice. The bill was aimed at a state
things not existing and not likely to exist.
Damakiscotta, Jan. 2H.
He was willing to go as far as to provide
To the Editor of the Preit:
that when a laud grant railroad company had
Will you permit me space to say that much
legislation before Congress, no Senator or
of the twaddle published about the late N.
member, who bore a relation to that company of counsel and client, should take part
M. Pike Is mere rot. Who it is that delights
in that legislation.
And that was the purin such slander of a very deceut citizen Is
pose at the amendmeut which had been offered.
comprehension.
messatwo
Mr. Pike was much more than an average
At the close of Hoar's speech,
the
bill
President
vetoing
from
the
ges
lawyer, close, most assuredly, but always
tor his contracts. Just in keeping with
granting a pension to Benj. Obekiah and the
bill for the relief of H. K. Beldin were prelie other slander regarding him. is the halread.
and
lucination about his wealth. What he died
presented
The messages were laid on the table.
writer has no personal
possessed ofbutthe those
Hoar withdrew his motion to reconsider
best calculated to
knowledge,
the vote by which the dependant parents
know say it was not above four or five thousHe
was
exbill
and dollars.
passed yesterday.
pension
Some writers say his daughter never visitplained he tiad objection to the clause about
dependent parents. but lie did not wish by ed him, which the people here know to be a
to
the
amendment
linal
imperil
false statement. That Mr. Pike was peculoffering the
passage of the bill. The Senate then at 5.30
iar, all will admit. That he was a fool, or
o’clock adjourned till tomorrow.
an imbecile is not true, and heaven pity the
coward who now
writes these Infamous
HOUSE.
thiugs about him. If they had been said while
in the House the winding question of the
he was living. It is so easy to slander a dead
Washington Cable Railway was resumed. man, who Is beyond the power to reply, that
The bill was passed.
attacks like this about Pike.ought to find more
The report on the bill making an appro- diitlculty in getting into the columns of deH.
priation ot $400,000 for equipment of the cent journals.
militia forces at the United States was
to above appeared In
article
referred
[The
taken up, and it was agreed to.
the Boston Herald, and came presumably
The House then went into committee of
the whole on the pleuro-pneumonia hill.
from its Maine correspondent.]

Passed to be Enacted.

[8peclal to the Press.]

pn

and

Deering

[Special to the Punas.]

Over Rumors of War.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 28.—Pursuant to
idjoumment from Friday last the case
igainst Blackstone on a charge of raising a
check which it was claimed was a forgery

of
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Wants
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nares.

Him Dismissed
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Bill an act to confirm and mako valid the organization of the Aubrun Home for Aged Women.
Bill an act giving an additional name to the
Maine'Cbartty School of Bangor.
Bill au act additional to an act relative to the
Maine Shore Line Railroad Co.
Bill an act to change the name of Draper Marshall.
Bill an act to change the name of Ephraim M.

Scollay.

Bill an act to incorporate the Maine Mutual Accident Association.
Bill an act to fix the salary of the Judge and
Register of Probate for Hancock county.
Bill an act to amend sec. 70, chap. 77. Revised
Statutes, relating to writs and processes of Supe-

rior Courts.
Bill au act to supply the people of Eastport with
pure Water.
Bill an act additional to and and amendatory of
chapter 1511 of the special laws of ISliU, entitled
an act to supply the people of Portland with pure
water.
Bill an act to amend chap. 317 of the private
and special laws of 1876, relating to the 8t. Croix

Gas Light Comyany.
Hill an act to incorporate the Dover and Foxcroft Light and Heat Company.
Bill au act to amend section 0, chapter 55, of the
revised statutes, relating to the maintenance of
town libraries.
Bill an act amendatory ol and additional to
chap. 022 of the private amt special laws of 1885,
relating tothe Camden and Rockland Water Co.
BUI an act to Incorporate the Madison Village
Corporation.
Bill au act additional to the acts which constitute
the charter of Colby University.
Bill an act to extend the charter of the Portland
Gaslight Co.
Bill au act relative to the Calais Water Co.
Bill an act to authorize the Maine Historical Society to provide for its perpetuity and the preservation ol its cabinet and library.
Bill an act relative to the Richmond Water Co.
Bill an act to incorporate the Rapid River and
South Branch Carrabassett Improvement Co.
Bill an act additional to the charter of the York
Harbor and Beach RaUroad Co.

___________

beyond

HOUSE.
In the House today, these bills and petitions were introduced:
Petition of Rev. C. J. Clark and others of Portland. tor a constitutional amendment relating to
woman suffrage, presented by Mr. Dow of Portland. Many other petitions of this sort were presented today.
Petition o! O. H. Chesley and others for a village corporation in the town of Lincoln, presented
by Mr. Sawyer •( Lincoln.
A bill to amend Sec. 62 of Chap. 70 R. S .. re
lattng to the Insolvency laws, presented by Mr.
Powers of Uoulton.
An act to provide for allowances to widows and
minor children from estates of deceased persons,
presented by Mr. Shaw.
Ail act to amend an act of the Legislature of
1883. Incorporating the city ot WatervlUe, presented by Mr. Heuld of WatervlUe.
An act to incorporate the Rockland Electric
Light and gas power company.
An act to Incorporate the Casco Co-operative
Association of Portland; presented by
Mr.

Sued

Looney.

An act to prevent the pollution of the water of
Upperiand Lower lladlock Ponds and the stream

i

THE

SATURDAY MORNING, JAN. 29.
We do uot read anonymous letters and commun
cations. The name and address of the writer are
U all cases indispensable, not necessarily for pub
(ication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.

The defeat of Mr. Goschen will for some
time at least devolve almost entirely upon
the Hon. W. II. Smith, the command of
the Tory forces in the House of Commons.
On the other side are Gladstone and Sir Vernon Ilareourt, besides tiie Irish
leaders, and
against these men Mr. Smith will have to
cope in debate almost single handed, the only man who is likely to render him any material assistance being Sir Michael liicksBeach. It is pretty safe to predict that the
Hon. W. II. Smith will feel
very much as he
did in a storm when “ruler of the
Queen’s
navee’’—like going below.
On the first page is

plan showing the
changes in the boundary lines of the city
which would be made by Mayor Chapman’s
and Col. Moore’s hills.
Probably Col. Moore
a

has introduced bis bill with no expectation
of its passage, but merely for tiie purpose of
trigging Mayor Chapman’s bill. There are
some substantial reasons
why the line proposed in the latter bill should be adopted.
1 liJ territory included by it is looked out for
now by tiie city, lighted
by city lights, and
if a fire should break out there
undoubtedly
the city fire department would be expected
to put it out.
The owners of the property
desire its aunexation to the city, aud the only opposition comes from tenants of the
—houses upon it who pay for tiie most part
nothing but a poll tax.
Our neighbors across the border are evi
dently afrqid that England will not be disposed to take so vigorous a stand in defence
of what they call their rights in this
fishery
dispute as they would like to have her. That
certainly is the meaning of the Toronto
Mail’s comment.
Tiie anxiety is not entirely unreasonable. The mother country has
about as many irons in .the fire now as she
can conveniently attend to, and is not
likely
to encourage her provinces to furnish her
more.
The utterances of the English press
on tho subject have in the main been conciliatory, evidencing a strong disposition to settle the trouble amicably and fairly.
There
has been none of tliedefianco in them that is
to be found in the Canadian press.
Though
the mother country tries to sympathize with
tier province, it is quite evident that her feel-

ings are

much less intense.

It is every man’s right to stop work, but
it is no man’s right to compel another person
to stop work. The coal handlers acted within
the law when they withdrew from the coal
docks and refused to do any more work unless they were paid higher wages. Ne matter
how much suffering might result from tiieir
conduct the legality of it could not be questioned. But now by intimidation and threats
they are seeking to prevent other men from
taking the places they have voluntarily Left.
That is au infringement of the rights of others, which ought not to be tolerated an instant. If tiie police cannot give adequate
protection to the men who want to work,
the militia should tie called out. It makes no
difference what tiie merits of the handlers
controversy with tiie coal companies may be—
no matter if tiie companies are altogether in
the wrong and tiie strikers altogether in the
right—any attempt of tiie strikers to carry
their point by unlawful means must be frustrated.

The new programme adopted by the Maine
Knights is partly good and partly bad. The
taking of the control of labor troubles out of
the hands of the local assemblies where they
occur and the discountenancing of strikes
are good.
But the endorsement of the boy-

cott under any circumstances is bad. The
local assemblies are generally too deeply interested in the labor troubles they attempt
to settle to take anything like an impartial
view of them. The State board, which has
not participated in the trouble, is much more

likely

to correctly judge of the merits of the
and to apply tho proper remedy. The
boycott is a method of warfare which ought
-not to he tolerated in civilized society. It is
case

J

closely analagons

to the method employed
by the highwayman to make his victim disgorge. and is not one whit more defensible.
The courts in several States have already
declared it to he illegal, and there is not much
doubt hut that the Supreme court of Maine
if a case should come before it would render
a

similar decision.

We have interviewed quite a number of our substantial citizens, thrifty laboring men, traders
and ol hers, ami find lliein generally opposed to a
Chance in the laws in regard to the so called imprisonment for debt and tile trustee process. Our
traders say that If those laws are repealed they
shall feel obliged to refuse giving credit to some
in whose honesty to pay a bill where there would
be no legal obligation
imposed upon them they
have legal oblivrtiou; that as the laws are now,
with nearly all tbe visible property of the debtor
exempt from attachment, their annual losses
sweep away a large share of their profits; and If
they arc to be deprived of all means of coercing a
debtor who shows no disposition to pav, they will
be compelled to adopt a new method of
doing
business, which will be burdensome and disagreeable to themselves, while It cannot prove of any
advantage to those for those benefit this change
Is proposed.—Belfast Age.

Here is confirmation of what the Pkess
said the other day that a great many of the
debts collected by the imprisonment statute
could never have been contracted but for the
existence of that statute. If that is repealed the Belfast traders say they will he

compelled

to

adopt a new method of doing
business. Very well. If they have been in

the habit of trusting men so dishonest that
nothing but the vision of a dungeon cell will
impel them to pay their honest debts, it is
high time they did adopt a different method of doing business.
The new method
would of course compel men who are accustomed to repudiate their debts to pay eash.
It is hard to see why this should prove burto the dealer. On the contrary it
would seem that it must greatly lighten his
burden. And instead of proving of no advantage to the dishonest debtor it would he
of great benefit. It would tend to teach him
densome

honesty is the best policy and, perhaps
gradually transform him into an honest man.
The chief sufferers from the repeal of this

that

not the trader nor tiis customers, but the small pettifogging lawyers
whose disappearance from society would
leave a void that nobody would want to fill.
statute would De

The Now York Strike.

The great strike in New York has now
reached a point where it closely resembles
the famous strike on the Gould system of
railroads last spring.
The 'longshoremen
who have stopped work have no grievance.
Their wages and their hours of work are sat-

isfactory. They have struck simply in obedience to orders issued by a labor organization.
unuuuoieuiy a large pan or inem are
really idle against their will, but they are
compelled by their allegiance to their organization to obey orders, no matter whether
they like them or not. Of course the purpose
of ordering them out is to cripple the steamship companies, in the hoDe that the latter
may bring a pressure to bear on the coal companies which will compel them to yield to
the handlers. It is precisely the same maby which Martin Irons undertook to
coerce the Texas Pacific to accede to the demands of its employes. Instead of a strike
it is really a boycott in its indirect form.
The game is to make ‘.t hot for all the corporations that depend upon coal to carry on
niuuvre

their

business,

so

that

they

may

bring

press-

enough on the coal companies to compel
them to yield. It might seem that if the coal
companies continue obstinate, and the members of the labor organizations
obedient, a
very large per cent of the industries of New
\ ork city could be paralyzed
by this process.
But the labor organizations contain
only
a part of the laboringmen. There is a
great
army of workingmen who are not Knights
and are not controlled by that order. A
great many of them are unemployed and are
only too glad to fill the places which the
Knights vacate when they can do so without
danger of physical injury. The places of
the striking coal handlers could no doubt be
filled in a very short time if the new men
could be assured that no harm would come
to them.
The Missouri Pacific Company
had little difficulty in getting all the men
ure

wanted as soon as protection was guaranteed
them. Sooner or later in a law abiding community it will always be possible to give this
guaranty. A strike of unskilled working-

when obstinately resisted is therefore
almost certain to fail, and a resort to such
tactics as were introduced by the St. Louis
labor assemblies ami are now being copied
men

by the New York organizations is pretty certain to hasten tlie failure, because It
rapidly

PBESS.

increases the number of unemployed and
imposes upon the employed a burden for
tlielr support which soon becomes too
heavy
to be borne.
CURRENT COMMENT.
NEW

SOLUTION OF THE INDIAN 1'lIOBl.EM.
North American.
It is said that the Indiana have taken to
smoking cigarettes. It is now thought that
tlie Indian problem is solved.
impossible if.
Providence Journal.

an

If Senatoi

ltiddteberger should take tlie
temperance pledge there would be danger
that his statesmanship would become monotonous.
THE BKFORM SCHOOL AND THE

CATHOLICS
Christian Minor.
What, precisely, is tlie tiling desired by
Bishop Healy and Col. O’Donoghue at tlie
State Reform School ? If it be simply the
right to hold Catholic worship in their own
way, for the benefit of Catholic boys, that,
we understand, they possess
already. If it
be entire equality with Protestants In the
enjoyment of religious privileges in the institution, that is tneirs now. We know of
nobody that would withhold or abridge it in
the slightest degree.
But we understand
they wish iu addition to these that they may,
as Catholics, lie permitted to have the
boys
at times in secret sessions by themselves,
without the presence of any officer if the
school. Bishop Healy liimself a year ago,
expressed it in this way: “The priest is kept
under tlie supervision of an officer of the
Reform School in his most confidential and
sacred communications.” Now if tills is the
thing in view it Is not a religious one at all.
It is simply a demand for the abrogation of
a rule of
discipline supposed to be fundamental and universal in modern prison management, viz., that the inmates shall never,
for any purpose, be out of the supervision of
those officials who are responsible for thenconduct. Such secret meetings might be for
religious purposes, and they might be for
any other. A like demand, for aught we can
see,, might he made by the Masons, or Odd
fellows, or Knights of Labor, or Anarchists
or anybody else who had schemes in view or
plots to concoct. In other words, grant the
principle involved here, and yon have an end

Prison 'discipline

as

heretofore universally

conducted, ft is a demand which no class of
persons and no organization have a rigtit to
make. It should not be granted to Protestants or Catholics, to Jews or Mormons.
NEW PUBLICATIONS.
From tlie press of Lee and Shepard comes
Haphazard Personalities, chiefly of noted
Americans, by Charles Lauman, author of
tlie Private life of Daniel Webster, Ac.
In
his preface the author modestly says:

During my protracted experience as a merchant’s clerk in New York, a newspaper
man, an author and artist, and an official in
Washington, it has been my fortune to make
many good frumds among the noted men of
the time, and it is to a portion of these that I
devote this volume.
It may be added that Mr. Laninau was al-

so private secretary to Daniel
Webster, and
at ids table met many of tlie celebrated men
of whom lie writes.
Fiction aside, biography is undoubtedly the most desultory read-

ing; while at the same time it is the most
instructive. It is history that never palls
upan the taste. Tlie Life of Napoleon is the
history of tlie world from before the Revolution of T9 until after the battle of Waterloo,
lhe Life of Martin Luther is tlie history of
the Reformation.
Mr. Laninan, however,
docs not claim to have written
biographies,
but merely to give such interesting revelations of character as have come under his
observation. Here, then, we have the most
uau ui
oiograpny, wiui tue ary
details left out.
His table of contents comprises about forty names of statesmen, divines, journalists, artists, poets, some very familiar, and others whose better acquaintance
we are glad to make,
through Mr. Laninan’s
graceful introductions. We doubt whether
a book so readable and of such
general interest has been published this year. (Portland:
Luring, Short & Harmon.)

vu.iimus

Mr Edmund Lee’s biography of Dorothy
Wordsworth is published in this country

simultaneously

with its appearance

England. It is a tender and touching story of
the life long devotion of the sister to her
poet brother, while at the same time the personality and interesting characteristics of
Miss Wordswortli are pleasantly sketched.
She was considered by the friends of herself
and her famous brother, among whom were
Coleridge, Southey, the Lambs, Hazlitt and
De Quincy, a most remarkable person, and
as having led Wordsworth to the
highest and
best of his achievements.
(Boston: Lee &
Shepard; Portland: Bailey aud Noyes.)
in

The Squire of Sandal Side is the latest of
the charming stories by Amelia Barr.
It is
a tale of English country life,
prettily told,
and cannot fail to attract attention.
York: Dodd, Mead & Co.)

(New

Mabel

Stanhope, A Story by Kathleen
O’Meara, was written at an earlier date than
this author’s delightful sketch of Madame
Mohl, and published in England several
It has not the dash of the brilliant opening of Irarka, but is a very quiet
and charmiDg story, chiefly of school life, and

years ago.

especially suited

to young

girls.

It is full of

agreeable and attractive qualities, and has
not a dull page in it, while its tone is pure
and wholesome. (Boston: Roberts Brothers;
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
There

something startling in the idea of
attacking an Epic Poem written in these
days. Involuntarily we turn to our great'
Greek, Latin and Italian epics, approaching
the English one with distrust. But Mr.
Starr Hoyt Nichols has offered us the second
edition of his Monte Rosa, the Epic of An
Alp, and we must read it through again.
is

For it is

poetry, stately, sonorous, musical
The descriptions of the Alps are
glorious, and one shudders and catches the
breath at the perils of the ascent, the crevasse, the descent, until it is a positive relief to laud this party of climbers safe at the
foot at last. We have no space for a review
of this noble poem. It should stand upon
its merits as one of the most remarkable of
the day, and it has a rugged grandeur like
its own Monte Rosa. This edition is vividly
illustrated. (New York: Belford, Clark &
Co.)
poetry.

abounding

in pictures of

colonial

life and

BUHNITl'KE.

manners, and has many points of resemblance to Hawthorne's Scarlet Letter. The
readers of that great work will not fail to
trace its Influence on the author of Agatha.

CI.OTHIWU.

About Money and Other Tilings is the
title of a collection of tan papers written by

5o different

THE MILLION !

Killarucy, and
of the writer’s

a brighter picture is drawn
countrymen than one often
sees.
The remaining five sketches aro all
good and help make up a volume both interesting and valuable. (New York: Harper*
Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & Har-

from the same
publishing house. The Nation in a Nutshell, a rapid outline of American history by

1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Col. Iligginson’s delightful little brochure,
The Monarch of Dreams, gives us another

surprise at tire remarkable ease with which
this charming writer lends his graceful and
facile pen, by turns, to the daintiest fancies
and imaginings that can be put into musical
verse, the sad problems of suffering humanity, or the most practical Hork-a-duy
question. Of this tiny volume one critic
truly says that it gives “in a nutshell a world
of philosophy; and no one who reads it will
fail to admit its power and originality, and
its depth of insight. (Boston: Lee & Shepard; Portland: Bailey* Noyes.)

Cloth, 147 pp. 60 cts. (Boston: Lee A
Shepard; Portland: Bailey A Noyes.)
Foes ok the Household.
By Amanda M
Douglass. Cloth, 391 pp. $1.50. (Boston: Lee A
Shepard; Portland: Bailey A Noyes.)
The Volcano under the City. By a Volunteer Special. With Map Showing New York Precincts. Cloth, 350 pp. (New York: Fords. Howard
A Hurlhurt; Portland: Loring, Short A Harmon.)
A Year in Eden. By Harriet Waters
Preston,
author of Troubadours and Trouveres.
cloth,
Clotb, 411 pp, $1.50. (Boston: Roberts Brothers;
Portland: Loring, Short A Harmon.)
Ctvitab, The Romance of our Nation’s Liberty
By Walter L. Campbell. Cloth, 134 pp. (New
York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons; Portland: Loring, I
Short A Harmon.)
Happy Dodd, or She hath Done what She
Could. By Rose Terry Cook. Cloth, 430 pp.
(Boston : Ticknor A Co.; Portland: Loring, Short
A Harmon.)
The Romance ok the Unexpected. By David Skaats Foster. Cloth, 140 pp.
(New York:
G. P. Putnam’s Sons; Portland: Loring, Short A

Harmon.)

Like of Emory A. Stores.
His Wit and Eloquence as Shown in a Notable Literary, Political
and Forensic Career. By Isaac E.
Adams, Esq.,
under the direction of Mrs. Storrs, Cloth, 800
pp.
(Hubbard Brothers AG. L. Howe Publishers;
From the Publishers.)
Locksley Hall. Sixty Years After. By
Alfred, Lord Teimyson. (Harper’s Handy Series)
Paper, 198 pp. 25cts. (New York; Harper A
Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short A Harmon.)
A Strange Inheritance,
a Novel. By F.
M. Skene (Harper’s Handy Series) Paper, 322
pp. 26cts. (New York: Harper A Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short A Harmon.)
1
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DYS^SIA
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:

REMARKABLE MARK
OF

DOWN SALE

THE

'?-?•
(im
V-/
by
Prepared

20 yards Oil Cloth,

Winter

0
1
1
1
1
5
1
1
1
2
1
1

Steamer,

Biscnit Pan.
Round Tin Pans,
Brick Loar Pans,

Ain

aa

I III

\1U

Broiler,
Pot Covers,
Dipper,
Lifter,
Poker,
Scraper,
piece Pipe,
piece Zinc,
Set Leg Rests,

$3.q0

V

I

UlUU

Kitchen Table,
5-Spindle Chairs,
Pair Tubs,
Pail,
Wash Board,
Towel Roller,
dozen Clothes Pins,
Clothes Line,
Clothes Basket,
Clothes Wringer,
Window Shades,
Looking Glass,
Hand Lamp,

2.00
3.00
1.50
15
20
15
15
25
50
3.50
05
25
25

$

1.60
10.25
0.00
0.00
25.00

WINTER

For Cash

2 Floor Bugs,
$ 2.00
1 Dinner Set, also answers for Tea, 10.00
1 Hanging Lamp,
2.50
Knives, Forks and Spoons,)
u
8,ww
)
Rogers Plated Wore,

AND

1.50
18.50
12.00
3.50

i

j
!

1
1
1
1
1

Hair Cloth Lounge, good,
Hair Cloth Easy Chair,
Rattan Rocker,

Reduce

Stock.

FARRINGTON,

10.00
5.00
3.00
3.00

Camp Chair,
Hanging Lamp,

UNDER
SOS

FALMOUTH

MIDDLE

PORTLAIlj),
I

ST.,

0

Jan'27,

HOtEL.

j
I

eodtf

Small Table, fancy,
Sets Window Drapery,
Sofa Bug,

15.00
5.00
1.50
10.00
5.00

DAVIS &
No. 210 Middle

de

Hotel.
Street, Under Finoutti
ti

Bishop’s novel, The Golden Justice,
so wide a popularity

Mr.

uik ieauers or

magazine in wmcn it
first appeared that praise at this late day
seems superfluous.
It is certainly a clever,
bright and thoroughly readable story, and,
beyond that, it is ol so fine a quality, from a
vim

ever

reached before.

This is

no

small praise,

considering what ample recognition has already been made of Mr. Bishop’s earlier novels. (Boston: Roberts Brothers ; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)

92.50

Monday, Jan. 31st,
stock in Draperii

32.45
137.00

Goods,

$44MO

as one

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Sent by mall to any part of the C. 8.
on receipt of prioe, by Doolittle A
Smith, 24 and 26 Tremout St., Boston.
■

jr

Trial

size,

ian2°

and

Catarrh

iCream Balm
Gives Relief at

display

Upholstery

and invite

and careful

dtf

Old Colony Series.
Constance of Acadia, the first of this series
was received with great favor, and we predict a verdict not less favorable for Agatha.
It is an historical novel of the Plymouth
Colony, and vividly sketches its leading
characters. The spirit of that age is pre-

Agatha.

A

Novel

You wish to

linked with those of Bernard Anselm, a
young man whom she had married in Holare

land before the great emigration, or pilgrimage, to the New World. Anselm’s history is
complicated witli ;that of a Jewish family,
one of whom is a
conspicuous figure in the
rom nee.
The [story is a moving one,

Money $30 Overcoat for

either for Cash

or on

Our

A particle is applied into each nostril and is
agreeable. Price DO cents at Druggists: by mail,
registered, 60 cts. Crculars free. ELY BROS.,
Druggists, Owego, N. Y.
sepveod&wlynrmcT

-

Colds, Pleurisy, Rheumatism, Pneumonia, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 'Lumbago, Backache and other ail
ments, for which Benson’s Capeine Plasters are
admitted to be the best remedy known. They

relieve and cure in a few hours when no other application is of the least benefit. Endorsed by 6,000 Physicians and Druggists. Beware oi imitations ulider similar sounding names, such as

HEAHCHy

New York.

A

for
Examine carefully
Ask

JOHNSON, Proprietors,
nov29MW&Snrm

AT

—

—

cut HALL, FEBR1AR1 1st A\D 8th.
The lecture will be given under the auspices of
Division No. 2. A. O. II.
Admission, 25 cents. Reserved seat* 35 cent*.
Reserved seats lor sale at Stockbrldges and by
the members.
}an>Vdtl

City Hall, Wednesday Evening. February 3d,

Grand Concert by the tollowtng Artists: Herr Frit*

The King of Violoncelli.tf.
Miss Gkoboie Mav Latham. Soprano;
Miss Ida M Bbowx, Reader,
AXD

—

ARCLOMENA

IN NEW ENGLAND.
Now that
OUR STOCK

we

are

REDUCING

w^are offering

THE

—

QUARTETTE,

of Boston.
Miss Susie E. H. Munroe, 1st Soprano; Mrs. Susie
A. Martin, 2d Soprano;
Mis* Gertrude L.
Cook, 1st Alto; Mrs. Lucie J. Martin.
2d Alto; Mr. Harvey Murray. I’laulst.
Evening tickets 60'uta. Now on sale at Stock-

bridge’s.

jan27dlw

PRINCESS IDA,
MIKADO.
CIT\ HALL—Four Performances.

-

-

-

it about half

.50
.29

to close

price

taking stock.

Extraordinary
in Men’s

Bargains are offered
and Young Men’s All Wool

Suits at $10, $12 and $15.
A few Oouble Breasted Straight Frock
Coats and Vests In Black Worsted, at

only $7 each, $12 quality.
125 Boys’ All Wool Suits, in sizes for
boys 14 to 17 years, in Black, and
Brown and Blue Worsteds aud line All
Wool ('asslmeres, former and regular
retailurlce$12and$15, now only $8
and $fO per suit.
Large lot of Boys’ Knee Pants, in sizes
for boys 4 to 12 years at 25, 50, 75c,

$1, $1.25
We

and

d3t

WALTZING
Wednesday Evenings.
Instruction In the Scbottlsehe next Wednesday
1

Evening. Respeetfully,
jang-tdtf

M. B. GILBERT.

HIMINKNn I AHDS.

C.

W.

STOCKMAN,

PUYMICIAIV
14S*

anil

A YD

I'Mgnw Sl„ next
Refers by permission

M. J[>.,

StBUEOIt,
I he
Ob.ervni.ry.
to

Dr. Weeks,

dim*

WE WILL DO IT QUICKLY.
WE WILL Do IT CHEAPLY.
WE WILL DO IT WELL.

B.

THURSTON & CO..

97 1-2

practical Printers,
Exchange St., Portland.'Me.

LOCKE & LOCKE,

Attorneys and Counsellors at La*,
have removed to

180 MIDDLE

STREET,

fkrre tHn VM of f.i mr *■««.
lax 8. Loc*».
•/oceen A. Lock*.
dt|
wMT_

$1.50.

offering

some unequalled bargains in Boys’All Wool Knee Pants at
$3.50, $5, $6, $7 and $8.
are

Decided

Bargains.

STEPHEN

$cok, Job

and

BERRY,

(gaui

$*uaUe\f

Ho. 87 Ptaan stmt.

WRITE US

FOR

FUEL

IR/. F. CLARK.

PARTICULARS.

Our Mail Order Department is fully equipped and we are
prepared to answer 300
inquiries every day. Get yoar orders in now and secure

Men’s Heavy Riding Ulsters,
regular price $10, now selling at

$6.
Men’s superior quality Leather
Jackets at $4 each, the lowest

Congr$7 Street, opposite Preble House.
d2w

482

Janls

price

DfCOUNT SALE.

WINTER PRICES.

HOES IN EXCHANGE

BOOTS AN!
>>'•

B. A. ATKINSON & CO,

To buy nice
the

ftl

!H

Branch of the Great Nassau Hall House Furnishing
PEARL

AND

MIDDLE

ISAAC. C.

200 pairs

STREETS,

ATKINSON,
LIGHTS

ON

t»0

“

100
150
100
800
200
100
Wool

“
“
“
“

(>/
> V

f/J

‘'1<

MANAGER.

10
10
lg

till 9.

THREE

FLOORS.

FOR MONEY.

Call

I

We wish to redace stock and shall
lots, at the prices na.ncd

SHALL SELL FOR THIRTY OAYS,
Kid

Boots,’

“

“

Shoes,'

“

i’

“

“

«lcse a'1'1 ™a»y other bargains

r«'\OWN,
/^r

“

we

421

VlVk
I’i?

g-

high buckle overs.2.00
COOOS.

wool lined Kultber
“

7 so
75
«oo

,5*.

“

RUBBER

.8.00

550

flrst quality solid heel Bostou

oaths’

All kinds of cholt-c

Country Province,
Batter, Poultry, Ac., Ac., fresh dally.g

J.

C.
JJ-

J*11”

sizes 4 to

Big bargains in Boys’ Overcoats
at $5, $6, $7 and $8.
We cordially invite you to call
and examine.

SMALL

&

•

eauuot enumerate

* .50 per pair.
1 .5
2.00
i^q

Boots,
»»
here.

2.75

Boston & Portland
CLOTHING

COMPANY,

____aim

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
STREET,
tSO MIDDLE

Portland,

Maine.

of Ihr

NMsn

<<
<t

BOOK BINDING.
Book-binding of every desertptfon done in a «at
Isfactory manner at low rates. Also blank
books made and warranted at

W.

^AT

.A.

QUIISTCY’S,

97 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.,

over

Prsu

Offio^

CARD.
myself with
HAuVI.S¥.R?rinanently associated
<»Mise furnishers,
and Middle streets, Portland, I shall be
hSn.lv ^“rl mee*
niy friends In the state of Maine at
cur-

Middle

Street,

«

Come and he properl

CO.*

M Jlsrliel Mlreei.
SMALt.
K. I. SMALl-

JOHIf H. CARD,

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

2.50
2.00
5.00
55,

_

V“lren’8“

mtne

10 years.

slightly

_

*}} wI?.ths’ slzes “d ha«r uiiM.
«**44s’,Rn^rs’
«''• nts’ heavy sole Buckle Arctics.
itl

$2, reduced prices;
damaged.
Boys’ Overcoats at $1,

Boots,

Wuukenphast Boots
Hand Made Cloth Top Jersey Congress “
“
Morocco Leg Double Sole Custom
Hand Made Waterproof Wuukenphast Bals..
Solid fsprlng Heel School

“

ev

aIh^*

Dongola Top St. Goat high cut

“

quality.

CIMUftf HOLHE.

--

L^Fhte

“

«

regular

e[

Open Every Evening
ELJ?£TRIC

followlng«J>f

than cost.

named in this

and

--

durable goods less
goods,'?<i/‘°'Js,
fresh,

ever

WHOLESALE

Cardigan Jackets only $1, $1.50

OFPOFtTUjXriTY

PORTLAND.

Henson’s and take no other.
when you buy. All druggists.

goods

before

CORNER

Capsiclne.”

3.72
6.00

-

“

Rafts of

Store, 827 Washington Street, Boston.

or

“

40 cent All Nool Hose for

Good Goods at Low Prices.

CATARRH,
HAY FEVER.

“Capsicum,” "Capslcin”

10.00

■

Weare just entering our Fifteenth Year in the House Furnishing Business and are
a* onr tl10r°u»rh
1* ..AT®
knowledge of goods and buying, ana oar great facilities for manufacturing and
shipping goods will commend it lo you as
the place to buy

[COLD in HEAD,
Not a Liquid, Snujf
Powder. Free from
njuriuus Drur/s and
Offensive odors.

QUALITY

$20; $25 quality.

$20.00

-

$18
$8
$ 12 All Woo Suits for
$ I Sleeve Ftittons
“

Purchase,

-

“

“

Contract System.

served and the grouping of historical incidents and characters is skillfully done, evinc-

ing careful study as well as the instinct
of a true artist. Agatha, a daughter of Elder Brewster Is the heroine, whose fortunes

You

“IRELAND AND THE IRISH,"

CIESE,

FOR THE

Young Men’s fine Blue Chinchilla
Beaver Overcoats, extra $15 quality,
1
now only $12 each.
Young Men’s $18 to $20 quality Blue
Chinchilla Overcoats for $15.
Large lot of Men’s low priced Over,
coats at 88.50, $5, $«, $s and $10;
many of them half price.

once

or

the cloth DIRECT
THE MILLS, BY THE
CASE AND FOR CASH, trimmings of all kinds in the same
way, manufacture them in our own
workshops, under our own supervision. We therefore ARE ABLE
to furnish the FINEST and medium grades of Ready Made Cloth-

buy

For Men, Boys and Children, at less
than the bare cost, in many cases, of
the materials used. Anybody, if they
will take the pains to investigate, will
see at a glance, that the prices are without precedent for the quality, all considered.
We mention a few prices showing difference between >OW aud before January 1st.
Men’s and Young Men’s All Wool Suits,
retail price $10, now only 0; sizes 35
to 40.
Bentlemen’s fine English Whipcord
Suits, cat Saek, color Black, retail price
$20, now selling at $15.
Men’s tine heavy All Wool Ulsters,
Wool Lined, 3(1 to 40 size, regular retail price, $18, now selling at $12.
Bents’ line Oxford Black and Brown
Chinchilla Beaver Overcoats at only

new

Jan28

and cures

simplicity of style,
which never verges upon dullness, is one of
its greatest charms. One should never spoil
a story for the prospective reader by hinting
at the plot, so we refrain. (Boston: Roberts
Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & Har-

We

Suits and Pants,

t

ELYs

the

mon.)

4%

eodist2dor4thp

this writer has given to the public. Like all
her writings, it is thoroughly well done, and
both entertaining and interesting. The story is rather a sad one, but full of delicate refinement, keen analysis and fresh and origin-

character;

as cts.

KiuerS

Miss Preston’s A Year in Eden is the most
elaborate and lengthy work of fiction which

al

BO oente,

Large Box,

Save

Will

HARRY W. FRENCH

jan27_.

Country,

ON ANY KINDS OF GOODS

N EVER FAIL'TO CURE
SICK HEADACHE I
HEAKTBCRN!
ACID STOMACH!
DYSPEPSIA I
INDIGESTION I

of

H»r Household is the latest, us
of the best, of Miss Amanda
Douglas’s excellent stories. Doris Wentworth is a very brave, sweet little heroine,
and we follow her through the
high-ways
and by-ways of joy and sorrow,
feeling very
glad that she at last reaches a pleasant and
safe refuge. (Boston: Lee & Shepard; Portland : Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Fops

well

And

«lec28

Tickets now on sale at Stockbrldge’s.

beyond Contradiction the Largest Stocks

WHITEFIELD, N. H.

tne

purely literary standpoint, as to give its author a higher place in the list of fictionists
than he has

Dr. Mark R. Woodbury,

SLIDE,

will deliver his Illustrated lecture

OVERCOATS,

eodtf

:

_

has already achieved

IIIIR \ IIA HI’S

PATIENCE,

$35.65
77.25
66.25

to Select from in this

I.ORKLLA,

Open every lilt-moon nn*i C>«ila|,
Admission, adults 26 cents; children IS cents;
| Including 6 slide commutotlon tickets.
Electric Light.,
Telephone glut.

CLOTHING

f

month.

(fi)

BOSS.

The Greatest Living tlrotesque.
The dramatic
company Is one of unusual excellence.
AHI> Kl>ITI‘ Ml BILL.).
Tla»*AKTI.SETTI
_The
Bp«Claities consist at the Kemarkable
Na«Wy Exponents of Comic Oymna
slum.
The Three l.«rvlia«, Eccentric Or
The .HarvrUuh Nal«a«uakyn In
Ee Quatre Klckapoos.”
The Great Alhambra Ballet. from the AL
nanihra Falace, London. enlarged and
strengthened. In addition to other novelties, will
present
the favorite Mi hade Ballet.
LAST MKANON IN AMKKICA !
I sual prices. Hale of seats
Friday, Jan. an.
janztt
sits*

//

Now, young men and maidens, don’t allow the above llgure for House Furnishing
frighten you out of matrimouy. The writer had a great deal less when he joined
the ranks, but if you are earning a dollar and have a business or steady employment you can furnish as above and enjoy all the comforts of your own house while
for the goods.
For instance, we will sell you the above amount of goods
paying
for $100 and the balance in monthly payments of $15 each, and if you make a
regular average of $15 every month, you will not be charged any interest. Thus
we give you two years to pay for the goods in.
The same terms will apply to any
room yon wish to furnish, one fourth down, balance
$5, $10, $15 or $20 rper

We have

some

AT THE LOWEST TRICES

CARTLAND,

In specifying articles aud quoting prices as above we do not want our customers
to suppose that we have not got cheaper articles according to
quality, and higher
priced goods if wanted. Our only idea was to show how a house of the'number of
rooms as above could be furnished and what the cost would be for
good substantial goods. Our figures summed up will read as follows:

TOTAL,

Feh. I.

Cilableh H. Yale,
Hole Manager.'
Bi l k. I.KOMII.DA Ml IC««
MIAS,
Prlnm Bullartna Assoluta. trom Eden Theatre,
Parts.
m.i.K. niVKRi,
From Alhambra. London, and
*

b

v

_

us

$ 8.00

Smyrna Bug,
Mantel Mirror,
Hanging,

THE KITCHEN,
THE DINING ROOM,
THE SITTING ROOM,
THE CHAMBER,
THE HALL,
THE PARLOR,

Tnesday,

17TH STOCKBRIDGE

F>IR.

We have a full line of the celebrated Goodyear Glove Co.’s Fine Rubber J'/ioes, including: Ren’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Sorting Boots
and their Fine Jersey Cloth Antics.
Please
call and examine these goods. 7

Write for Cuts and Particulars; also Samples of Carpeting.

FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR

and

The Devil’s Auction,

three weeks ago, shows plainly
that the people of Portland and
vicinity, will appreciate honest and
reliable goods at low prices.
Our business experience of several years lias taught us that there
is only ONE WAY TO REDUCE
OUR
STOCK, or to make a
FORCED SALE of any kind of
goods, and that is to MAKE LOW
PRICES, and never advertise anything or make statements in the
newspapers that is absolutely impossible to be done.

ing
FOR ONLY 35 CENTS PER

1 Door Mat,
$ .75
1 ,,at Trep> c»
8» ». 10. 12 to 75, $10
1 chair,
*3.50
Hall Lamp (hanging)
3.50

1
8
1
1
1
1

dat

W. J. GILMORE’S

<1

We Sell Thousands and Thousands of Dollars worth through the Mail.
3 Window Shades,
$ 3.00
80 yds Tapestry Brussel Carpet. 25.50
1 Hair Cloth or Plush
>
0
Parlor Suit 85, 37, 40,50 or 1001
1 Marble Top Table, 20x28,
$U.OO
1 Antique Leather ttocker,
8.00
1 Whatnot,
5.00

Monday, Jan. 31,

ME.

#

Half Table,

Tickets now on sale at Hlockbrldge’s.

Jan27_

IS OUR SPECIALTY.

*

1

COMPANY,

Feh. 3d, 4th and 5th.

$10.00

Samples of Cuts and Furniture.
!

City Hull,

The COMPLETE SUCCESS of
UNUSUAL MARK DOWN

FurnT^lier,

1.50 j Walnnt ChamberSet.goodstylei «...
13.00 1 Full Ten Piece Marble Tops,
i "''•I'D
5.00 j 1 Woven Wire Spring, $3, $3.50 or $4
8.00
1 Mattress,
$3, $4, $8, $10, $15.00
3.50
1 pair Blankets,
$1, $2, $3, $4 or $5
1 Comforter,
1.50
1 Bracket Lamp,
1.50

$ .70
10.00
4.00

STETSON’S

TOBOGGAN

$

1

Tickets, admitting (lent and Ladles. 60 cents
Music by
Ian2»dtd»
Chandler._

Qreatest and most popular spectacle

SALE, inaugurated by

CHAMBER.

2 Shades,

At Mechanics’
Hall,
Thursday Evening, February 3rd.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT !

FROM

Write for

__dlw

:-by tub

our

Furnishings,.

to

FRED R.

WRITE FOR CUTS AND PARTICULARS.

3 Window Shades,
20 yards Carpet,
1 Chamber Stove,
1 Toilet Set,
1 pair Pillows,

J“-3S-

POBTLANDJTHEATRE.

—

Tlie Clotliler and
$

“•<«» the best
tW"nt*

Jon«

GRAND ASSEMBLY

Manufacturers.

....

SI1

******

—

SUITINGS,
—

WRITE FOR CUTS AND PRICES.

3 Window Shades,
25 yards Carpet,
1 Siove, good size,
3 Chairs,

by

prt?« ifi&STTSZi"**''*'-

COMPANY.

Overcoats,

Gentlemen’s

8 Window Shades,
25 yards All W'ool Carpets,
1 0-feet Walnut Ex-Table,
5 Dining Chairs,
1 Marble Top Sideboard,

01

OPERA

DININO ROOM.

Mahel Stanhope.
A Story by Kathleen
O’Meara, author of Madam Mold, Ac. Cloth, 303
pp. $1.25. (Boston: Robert* Brother*; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
The Emancipation of MasNACHUSETTS.
By
Brook Adams. Cloth, 382 pp. (Boston and New
York: Houghton, Mifflin A Co.; Portland: Loring, Short A Harmon)
The Golden Justice. By William Henry
Bishop, author of Tlio House of a Merchant
Prince. Cloth, 3!)3 pp. *1.28. (Boston and New
York: Houghton. Mifflin A Co.; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Haphazard Personalities; Chiefly of Noted
Americans. By Charles Lanman, author of The
Private Life of Daniel Webster. Cloth, 387 pp.
*1.60. (Boston: Lee A Shepard; From the 1’ub.
lisliers.
Hints on Language, In conncctlou with Sight
Heading and Writing In Primary Schools. By S.
Arthur Bent, A. M., Superintendent of the Public Schools of Clinton, Mass. Cloth, 70
pp. 50cts.
(Boston; Lee & Shepard; From the Publisher*.)
Young People’s History ok Ireland. By
George Makepeace Towle. Cloth, 314 pp. $1.50
Boston; Lee A Shepard: From the Publishers,!
Young People's History ok England. By
George Makepeace Towle, Cloth, 378 pp. $1.60.
(Boston: Lea A Shepard; From tliapublishers.)
The Monarch ok Dreams. By Thomas Higgluson. Cloth, 62 pp. 50cts. (Boston: Lee A~
Shepard: Portland: Bailey A Noyes.)
The Nation in a Nutshell. A Rapid Out-

I"

*

—

1 3-0

——

< ompiiny.

ARGONAUTS,

WRITE FOR CUTS AND PARTICULARS.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

History. By George Makepeace

Five Hole Range,
Iron Pots,
Iron or Tin Tea Kettle,
Wash Boiler,
Meat Pan,
Frying Pan,

1IIM

Dnimuilc

PORTLAND The Wages of Sin.

yard..

CLOTHING

KITCHEN.

superintendent of the public schools of Clinton, Mass., meets a long felt w*nt, and will
be gratefully received by teachers. (Boston:
Lee & Shepard; Portland: Loring Short &
Harmon.)

Towle.

ots.

come

George Makepeace Towle, the well known
historian of young people, is an invaluable
little volume. Hints on Lauguage in connection with sight reading and writing in intermediate and primary schools which has been
carefully prepared by Mr. S. Arthur Bent,

Hl'PPOBTKD BY

—

DlaT of

IN EVERY INSTANCE.

mon).

CHAS. C. tlAIUIKY

years?— [ }fe w* yark** World.

Or buy for Cash according to circumstances, but in either
case don’t pay big prices until you have examined our stock
and satisfy yourself as to where you can buy the best goods
for the money. In the last issue of this paper we said we
would devote two columns to “How Young Married People
could Co to Housekeeping without a Cold Mine on the
Farm.” We shall commence with the Kitchen and name
the necessary articles, and please remember you can buy
higher price or lower priced goods in our stock. We quote
a good article

Whitsuntide wander through Dublin nnd

THE GREAT* PLAY.2

In Frank flawey’s Celebrated
Play,

ENJOY HOME COMFORTS WHILE PfflG FOR THEM.

sound common-sense and truth. Six Happy
Hays is a delightful sketch of the experience
of the author and six girls in a House-boat
on the Thames.
Kiss and be Friends tells of

and Saturday, Jao. 28 andI2f,

Mplrna'id

«

that helpless dependence which is too often
the condition of women in money matters,
and becomes a help instead of a hindrance to
her friends. It is a paper that every woman
would do well to read with attention. Of
the “other things," Genius, and Life and Its
Worth are lay sermons containing much

liue of American

1-12

Friday

AND

in this ele-

designs

3*7

BOSTON

MORNING,

gant fabric.
Price

banking business—checks, dividends, etc.
Possessing this knowledge a woman avoids

Two useful text books

We shall open MONDAY

FOR

Mrs. Muloch-Craik. In About 1 Money the
author boldly asserts that the so-called higher education of women is of little importance
compared with a practical, ordinary business
education—that is, every girl should be
taught the true value and wise expenditure
of money; to keep accounts and balance
them; to write a brief und intelligent busiletter; and should have some knowledge of

junnmanivn.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

PRINTED SATINES.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS FRENCH

(Boston: Itoberts Brothers; Portland: Loring. Short & Harmon.)

a

■IWIUiAHBOCR.

PORTLAND,

St. W. C. WARE,
Congress codlui
iau25

ME.

Manager.
m

J‘J
My twenty-live
?iei.?n.T..'1.!artifr*'
r ence In the
business with Walter

years expe-

Corey A Co.,
manager (ill OOMiectiou
of tli— Portland Furnb
curo to., warrant* me m
behoving that 1 can All
Any order entrusted to my care to your entire *atisiaction. Assuring you that we have oue of the
stock* of carpet*, chamber sets and parlor
»utts in the
to select from. 1 remain
***
Hiiif1 Jru
Walter L.

ES

US

Corey)

country

_

OCt2U

Yours Very Respectfully,
LORENZO F. DYER.
dtl

<

THE
SATURDAY

PHES8.
UORNBiG,

New York stock market Is reu W!K
celved dally
by priVat« wire, bv Pullen, Crocker
& Co.. No. 33 Exchange street. Portland,
MeAdams Express.
14114

JAN. 29.

American

s.
marine_new
PORT

New York, Chicago & St. Louis.

A capital bun is related in the life of Dr. Sims,
of a countryman of Ills own, for whom he had proscribed an emetic, and who said, witli great sim-

plicity
“My dear doctor, it
:

is of no use your giving me
tried it twice in Dublin, and it
would not stay on my stomach cither time.”

hi

1st

pref.111x4
88%

Pauli St.preterred.117X4
St. Paul, Minn. & Man. .114
St Paul * Omaha. 47%

uo'pnp.107
Texas

Pacific.. 23%
Union Pacific.
67%

Druggists say that Lydia E. Plukham's Vegetable Compound Is llie best remedy for female
Complaints that they ever heard of. It sells enor-

Canton.
Central Iowa. 14
Con. Coal.
20
Long island. 04%
E. Tenn, new. 14
East Tenn, 1st nref....
73
do 2d pref. 25%
Fort Wavne.140

mously.

Hocking Valley.

an emetic.

Two

ing by

youngjcity ladies

111 the

country

were

stand-

wide ditch, which they didn't
how
They appealed to a boy who
coming along the road for help, whereupon
behind them with a startled air, and
the

know
was

l

of a
to cross.
slue

hejiojnted

^“Snakes!”

The young ladies each crossed tlie ditch at a

single

us

Wells. Fargo Express.126
Pacifiers of ’05. 126’/8
Norfolk & Western pref.40%

bound.

Mow York

Bain from indigestion, dyspepsia, and too hearty eating is relieved at once by taking 011c of Carter’s Little l.ivcr Bills Immediately after dinner.
Don't forget this.
Old Lady (trying ou youthful lint)—I hardly
know which to select.
Saleswoman—Shall I send both, madam, so that
the young lady may ehoose for herself?
Old Lady (leaving Indignantly)—You need not
send either, miss; I will look elsewhere.
For the delicate and complicated difficulties peculiar to women, Lydia E. l’tnkham’s Vegetable
Compound is the sovereign remedy.
Johnson—What is the difference betwoen the
season ef
Lent and a New Year’s good resolution?
Jackson—I don’t know. I give It up.
Johnson—Well, there is no difference. Neither
of them ever lasts more than forty days.
Women with pale, colorless faces who feci
weak and discouraged will receive both mental

Mining

Stocks.

uj uouig

which

arc

o

a

iiuu

ilia.

made for the hlood, nerves and com-

plexion.
“We row in the same boat, you know,” said a
to Douglas Jen-old. Tills literary
friend was a comic writer and a comic writer
Jerrold
replied:
only.
"True, my good fellow, we do row in the same
boat, but with very dilferent skulls.”
Over 1,000,000 bottles of Dr. Bull’s Cough
are sold every season, and thousands of
persons saved from an untimely grave. The price
is 25 cents.
Mr. Thos. McDonald, of Balto., Md., recommends Salvation Oil “with all his heart” for
rheumatism.

Syrup

“Do you object to smoking, Miss Flo?” asked
young Duinley.
"Not at all.” she replied, “but I don't want pa
to see me. He’s got old fashioneii notions about
such things, you know.”
We Caution All Against Them.
The unprecedented success and merit of Ely’s
Cream Balm—a real cure for catarrh, hay fever
and cold In head—has Induced many adventurers
to place catarrli medicines bearing some resemblance in appearance, style or name upon the
market, in order to trade upo u the reputation of
Ely’s Cream Balm. Don’t be deceived. Buy only
Ely’s Cream Balm. A particle is applied iuto
each nostrils; no pain; agreeable to use. Price
50c.
A school teacher was endeavoring to explain to
a small boy in her class the meaning of the word
’‘collision.’ bliesaid:
“Supposing two boys running on the street
should come together real hard. What would
there be?”
“A light,” responded the little fellow loudly and
with astonishing promptness, and the teacher
gave it up.
SomrUiiiig Mew.
A great deal is heard nowadays about Lactart,
tlie acid of milk. This has been proved by the
practical experience of thousand of people to be
one of the most valuable of food acids,
As it is
the pure acid of milk, it is not strange that its use

beverage and tonic (particularly good in eases
of dyspepsia) should have become widely preval
ent in those section; where it has been introduced.
The company that maimfacture it now come forward with their Lactart and Honey for the cure of
coughs and colds. This remedy, it is said, lias all
won a
great success, and favorable mention
of it is made in every quarter, wherever it lias
been tried. Lactart and Honey has a very agreeable taste to the palate, so that it is exceedingly
pleasant to take, and is particularly nice for children. The combination of a sweet and a sour,
suen as Lactart and Honey makes is right in line
with the past experience of the race, in which
such combinations have always been found efficient in the cure of coughs, hoarseness, and soro
throat. Honey is known to be soothing and heala

ready

ing, and the Lactart, acting with it, dissolves the
thickened mucus and makes a well throat out of
a disordered one. As a truly scientific
cough remedy, Lactart and Honey should have a trial.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Foreign Exports.

preferred.31

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Jan. 28.1886.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Port
and 34 ears (miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting roads 76 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Thursday’s quotations.

(By Telegraph.)

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 28,1887.—The following are closing official quotations of mining stocks
to-day:
Best * Belcher.10

Va.22X4

Mexican.
6X4
Mono. 2%
....

Oohir..
Potosi. 374
Savage.

7%

Nevada.

Sierra

5—

Gould * Curry. 6%
V'ollow .fonl/ar

*

Feb.
78
78%
78%
78%

Opening.

Highest.

Lowest.

Closing.

June.
86ya
80Vs
85%

May.

84%
84%
83%
84%

85%

COHN.

Opening.

41
41

35%
35%
351/4
35»/i

Highest.

Imwest.

Closing.

40%
40%

OATS.

Opening.
Highest.

(30%
30%

Lowest.

Closing.
30%
Friday's quotations.
WnEAT.

Opening...

Highest.

Lowest.
a

Closing

(77%

77%

....

May

J une
86%
85%
85%
85%

83%
84%

83%

83%

COBH.

Feb.
36%
35%

Opening....
Highest....
Lowest.

35%

Closing.

351/4

Mav.
40%

June.

40%

40%
*0%

OATS.

May.

Opening....

30

Highest...

30%

Lowest.

30

Closing.

30%.

[By Telegraph.]
dailv:

followlug quotations ol stocks

are

received

opeka and Santa Fe Railroad." 97 %
Bell Telephone. 208
New York and New England Railroad.
57y8
do’nref
125
C. 15. & 0. 138

Atch.,

T

Boston di Albany.Eailroad. 200
Flint & Pere Marquette Railroad com. 28
do prel. ‘93%
Pastern Railroad.129
Boston Land Company. s%
Mexican Central It 7s.67%

Boston Water Power Co.
6%
Wisconsin Central. 22%
Wisconsin Central. 2d series
55
Mexican Central 4s. 62%
Old Colonv.178
Mexican Central.
13
Eastern Failload 6s.127y«
Boston & Maine Railroad.
207
California Southern Railroad.
33%
Calumet & Hecla. 208

New York Stock and Money Market.

[By Telegraph.]

NEW YORK, Jan. 28,"l1887.—Money

on

call

lias been easy, ranging from 2 to
4; last loan
at 2%, closing offered 2%. Prime mercantile paper tp good demand at 6%«0%.
dull
Exchange
and steady.
Government bonds arc quiet and
generally steady. The stock market closed dull
and easy small fractions above opening figures.
Tnc iransaeuons at tne tttock Exchange agn tgated 243.251 shares.
xue rouowing are to-day’s quotations of Govern

ment securities:
United States bonds, 8s.
100
New 4s. reg.
128%
New 4s, coup—
i28'/s
New 4%s, leg
110%
New 4%s, coup.110%
Central Pacific lsts
114%
Denver & It. Gr. lsts.
119
Erie 2ds
97%
Kansas Pacific Consols
.106%
.109
--Oregon Nav. lsts.
Union Pacific lBt
114%
..

3 00.

Boneless aud prepared fish 3%@4%c » jib [for
hake, haddock and cusk. and 4%®6c t> lb for
codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut
ut 4i,ct8c $r lb; smoked salmon 16c. Medium herriug 18c
box; tucks 13c; lengthwise 12c; No Is
at —c; Bloalers at 76c; Alewlves at 1 10 l> 100
smoked mackerel 11c
lb.
New Eouudland Herrring at $48/4(6,6%
bbl.
Nova Scotia largeispllt at *6«*7 t* bbl; medium
6 00; Labrador 0 60; Bay Shore gibbed at *4;
Bound Shore $3%@$3% ; East port round $ 2 Vi.
Trout 812 B bbl; pickled codfish 4 00;baoddock
83%; halibut heads at 8 ;tongues $G: sounds *12;
tongues and sounds 8 00; alewlves 3 26; California salmon 13; Halifax do 17 00; No 1 shadSll.
Mackerel—W'e quote Is at *17 to *20; 2s $13
@$16 : 3s. $11 to @$12; 4s, *9@*10; extra Is are
quoted from $25 to *30, and choice bloaters $35®
$40. Large Nova Scotia 2s $14 Vi; medium do at
$13; NS 3s $9%®$10.
Pure medicine oil at 60c f> gal; crude do 40c;
blackfish oil 60c; cod do 30c; porgie at 23c. Liv-

bucket.

Kish scrap $6 <t> ton; liver do $4.
skins $16; flsb waste $4; halibut guano at

^Kisli

Chicago

Cattle Market.

By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, Jan. 28, 1887—Cattle—receipts 0,

000[Shipments 1,000; weak; shipping
@5 00; stockers
bulls and mixed
3 15,

steers 3 40
and feeders at 2 5063 90; cows,
at 1 1 75@4 00; bulk at 2 40.®

Hogs—receipts 25,000; shipments 8,000; the
market Is higher; rough and mixed at 4 40®4 90;
packing and shipping 4 70®6 15; light at'4 36®
4

90; skips at 2 90® 4 30.
Sheep-receipts 3000; shipments 1000; steady;
natives 2 76@5 00; Western 3 00d4 66; Texans
at 2 60@3 60. Lambs at 4 00@5 26.
Domestic Markets.

[By Telegraph.]
VKW YOBK. Jan. 28, 1887.—Flour marketreceipts 16,338 ddis and sacks; exports
2135 bbls and 16,060 sacks; sales 18.000 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 30@3 10; superlino
Western and. State 2 70@3 40; (common to good
extra Western and State at 3 16@3 55; good to
choice do at 3 60@6 26; common to choice White
wbeat Western extra at 4 75@5 00; fancy do at
at 5 10@5 26; common to good extra Ohio at 3 16
@5 25; comrnou to choice extra St Louis at,3 16@
540; patent Minnesota extra good to prime .-it
4 75®6 00; choice to double extra do at 610®
6 40, Including 800 bbls (city mill extra at 4 eo
@4 70;1900 bbls fine do at 2 30@3 10; 700 bbls
superfine 2 70®3 40; 700 bbls extra No 2 at 8 15
@8 40; 4200 bDls winter wheal extra 3 1665 40;
4,900 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 16@6 40. Southern llour steady;cominim to lair extra 3
50@4 00;
good to choice do at 4 10@6 26. Bye flour steady.
W ben 1 is steady—receipts 60,060 bush; exports
busli spot. No 1 bard at 97%c
busli; sales
store; No|3 Bed at 91%c; No 2 Bed 91% store;
92%@92“/ic elev; No 1 lied 95c; No 1 White at
928® c; Mixed Winter 91%c. Itye dull. Burley
is dull. Horn lower; receipts 8800 bush; exports
111,374 busli: sales 114,000busli spot; No2at
47%celev. Oafs shade lower; receipts 69,800
bush i exports
bush; sales 72,000 busli ;No 8 at
35%c; do White 37%c; No 2 at 36c: White do
at 38c; No 1 White 39c; Mixed Western at 37@
38e; White Western 88@42c. toiler—fair Bio
firm at 14%c. Sugar unchanged: refined quiet
and steady : 0 at 4%@4»/ic; Extra C at 6c; White
Extra C 6%c; Yellow at 4%@4% c; olf A at 6 510@6%c: Mould A 6c; standard A at 6 7-16®
7%c; granulated 5%@5 15-1 Oc; Confec A 6»/*c;
cut loaf and crushed at 6% ; Dowdered at 6@6% ;
Cubes at 6c. Petroleum—unitedPorli is
steady; mess quoted 12 76 for new; 12 25® 12 76

steady;

—

—

oiiauc ouvuitci

—

coici ii'ntcaiii

ojjvl

at G 77%@6 80irefined quoted7:20 forContinent,
7 30 for 8 A. Butler is firm; State at 18,827c;
Western 12@29c. Chew firm.
Vreiichta steady; Wheat steam 4%d.
CHICAGO. Jan. 28,1887.—Flour is unchanged;
Winter patents 4 26@4 60; Southern Winter at
3 7oig.4 00;Micliigan and Wisconsin winter 3 GO®
4 00; choice to fancy Minnesota patent at 4 25 a
4 60; soil Wheat patents 4 00(84 25; Minn, bakers in sacks at 3 0©@3 25.
Wheat lower; No 2
Spring at 7744c; No 3 Spring 70®72c; No 2 Bed
at 79%c. Corn steady— No 2 at 36%c. Oats are
dull—No 2 at 26Vac. Bye—No 2 at 64c. Bariev
—No 2 at 50®62%c. Provisions firm—Mess Fork
higher 12 60. Lard at 6 40; dry salted shoulders
at 6 2645 60; short clear sides at 0 704,6 76.

bush.) corn, 20,000 bush; oats.J 04,000 hush:
0.000 bush,barley 17.000 bush.
ST. l.OU IK,Jan 28.1887.—Flour—better grades
easy; medium firm; XXX at 2 60(8:2 76; family at
2 80,0.3 00; choice 3 26®3 40; fancy 3 058:3 80;
extra fancy at 3 2684 10; patent at 4 2o@l 30.
Wheat lower; No 2 Bed 80% hide. Corn lower—
No 2 Mixed at 34%c. Oats barely steady; No 2
Mixed at 27%c.
Beceipts—Flour, 2,000 bbls; wheat, 16,000 bu;
corn. 04,000 bush; oats, 8,000 bush; rye, 1,000
bush, barley 00,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 6,000 bbls; wheat 3,000 bu:
corn, 10,000 bush; oats 8,000 bu; rye 0,000;busli;
barley 0,000 bush.
DETROIT, Jan. 28, 1887.—Wheat—No 1 White
83%c; Mich Bed 84c ;No 2 Bed 84c.
lleccipts, 33,400 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 28. 1887.—Cotton easy;
rye

middling
SAVANNAH, Jan. 28,1887. Cotton is dull;
middling 9 l-16c.
CHARLESTON, Jan. 28, 1887.—Cotton firm;
middling 9%e.
MEMPHIS,Jan. 28,1887.—Cotton steady; midd’ijg 9
MOBILE, Jan. 28,1887.—Cotton is quiet; midtllire 9c.

..

...

do I,.UK! Grants
do Sinking Funds.

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Jan. 28,1887.—U. 8. 4s,

at

130%.

LONDON. Jan. 28, 1887.—Consols for money
and account 100 11-16.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 28, 1887.—Cotton market
quiet-uplands6 3 l6d: Orleans 5 6-1 fid; sales b.
000 bales; speculation aud export 600 bales.
LIVERPOOL, Jan.28. 1887.—limitations—Winter Wheat 7s 4d a7s Ed; Spring wheat 7sd4d@
7s 5U; "Club wheal at] 7s 6d@7s 7d.
Commixed Western at 4s 6%d;|peas 6s 6d. Provisions. f:c. Pork 66s; bacon at 34s for short clear.
Cheese 63s Gd for American; fallow at 24s Gdfor
American; lard,36s.
SAILING DAYS OF
FKO.M

STEAMSHIPS.
FOB

Newport.New York..llavaua.j;ui

29
29
29
29
29
31
Wyoming.New
l
New York.. Liverpoo.Feb
City of
1
of Para.New York.. Aspiuwull .Feb 1
Helvetia ....-New
2
Waale.
New York..Bremen.Feb 2
Orinoco.New V ork..Bermuda_Feb 3
New York. Havana.Feb 5
Niagara..
Republic..Nev. York.. Liverpool... Feb 3
Cieufuegos.New York..Havana
Feb 3
City Alexandra.. New V oi k. .Hav& VCruz Feb 3
Na,n,;» ..fort land....
Feb 3
Feb
land ...LUerpool ...Feb 10
..Feb 10
Manhattan- .New York..Hav&vOruzFeb 10

Devonla.New Volk..Glasgow.Ian
LaBourgogne ....New York.. Havre
Jan
Gallia ..New York.. Liverpool....Jan
Pemilaud.New York..Antwerp
Jan
K!nanlie. 5*w Vork..Rio Janeiro..Jan

City

Cjiicaj.o

Absolutely
powder

This

Pure.

never varies.

A marvel of

Wlie., u,e Lochner

WANTED—To

Saz27"1'scb
Silas

m

B.—Gents

Curaca£

Orbetou,Trim

43Ka.2i!t'scb
„.8.A)LA—Ar

NBiue v

(

STANLEY,

A.

M. Ph. D.

*

crocers

matlu_urmdly

4-4w

work around

H^THIS OFFICE’

aad

alter TIONDAV, New I,
train, will raa a. r.llew.,

ISMS,

mm*

buying

50 cents

orth of

w

our

1.80 p.

••"vhSeld and Caaian, 7.10 A

and

m.

m.

AHKI V4I.N.
Cewiulaa aad Ankara, 8.38 A A’
13.06. 8.16 and 6.6u p. m.
Freai UmrHam, d.35a.m., 13.06and 6.60
P—m* Chicago and Uvaireal, 13.06.p, m,
From Quebec, 13.06 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train
Parlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.
TICKET OEEICBi

36

& CO.

Exchange SL.

and Qaool Foot of India

StroiL

TICKETS SOLD AT DEDUCED BATE
-TO3
Deiraii, Dkleaaa, nilwa.b
iaclaaail, Mi. I.eat. Oavabu, Saginaw, Mi. P.hI, Nall l,ake t'lly.
Dearer, Man Fraacieca.

Canada.
C

REMEMBER THE NUMBER,

a young man
CJITIUATIOIV WANTKD-By
.Ji yea?s Vf a^’t0 w«rk In a hakerv; good
experience in bread, cake and

■rofessor Chemistry and Geology. Bates
College
State Aesayer erf Maine from ’76 to
’83.

1 ■ohsale by all

27th, sch Ella M WattR.Slcv.

.....

SPECIFIC.

maiihIaker

made to order in the

BALE HELP.

i

EXCHARD

cloth cut and

thousand dollars at five per
WANTED—Six
five years on real estate in Porti?
land. Gilt Edge security. For further
particulars enquire of O. D. ItlCfE,' 251 Commercial
St.
12-tf

Endorsed for Its Purity and Healthfulness
all
jliemlsts ami Physicians who have examinedbyit.
'I have given this powder a
chemical
thorough
ixaintnation and flmfit to he of full weight, entirey free from A um, Ammonia, Lime and the PhosI ihates, and to be an absolutely pure
bread-raising
ircparatlon every way to be recommended for
rholesonieness and efficiency.”

j

own

TkkBt!3att

DIPtBTI KKH,
**r Ankara aad
I.ewiaiea, 7.10a. m., 1 15
mid 6.30 p. m.
Far Oorkaa, 7.10 a m.,
1.30,4.00 and 5.30

HMf

style.

latest

aud

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

WANTED-Every
rise Standard of Purify and Excellence.

rales.

PAYHON TCCKEB, General Manager

URMD TRIM RAILWAY 01? CAIAIJ.

goods we engage to
our ItAKER’S
f'OLOOME, that is unsurpassed in
quality by anything in the market.

5 rooms

gentleman Is reminded of
the fact that garments
repaired etc. in
time will wear twice as long when done
by FRED
w. GKOS8TUCK, tailor. 266 Middle Street.
N.

Ehfoivm, Plnsacola0'1 E“d8 271"'bar<1UB

BKNSiau1',1£e,‘d' Falmouth.
ham lia^BA—Ai' .'4th, barque Henry A Burn
Cardenas; sell Isaac

dared

'

v

STORKaU ^ tlK|Ulre at FI8«F*’8
K KAKKE1.N WANTED-20 cents
F'-OI
be paid until further notice. GOUDV &
„wllPearl

lias

Haryy
togSPSSsSKSr1^:barquu
j°seph
uayes’

are due In Portland as follows:
The room.
Inn trains from Augusta and Hath 8.46 a. m.;
Lewiston,,8.60* m.; the di*y trains from
aor at 13.40 and 13.46
p.m.; the afternoon trains
from BauKor, WateryUle,
Bath,
Hoc*,
laud and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m.;Augusta.
the night Pullman Express train at l. go a. in.
leinaaird Ticket*, Sni m»«I «rroa«|
claw, fwt
Mil pei.lui. She Pr.vi.ee. .. «t.

article,

AMERICAN

To all persons
give a bottle of

SHOE

lA4 Na^dmo1800'
Fr^fsco

GREAT

_eod2w

St.

Commercial Street

Train*

On

scuoiars; great care taken with children and lieglnners. Terms $8.00 per quarter.
Enquire
or address at 8 HANOVER
STREET. 22-1

KENT,

*nd 1.76

bl

CONGRESS ST. STATION,

for the sale ol

inoro

will

^ barqUU Nicholas Thayer,

new store

and the well known

scholars.
An experienWANTED—Music
ced music teacher lias hours lor a few

or

M,"M*,r‘*'».7.10A

m.

where through ticket* and baggage check* mav
be obtained for principal
Weaf
tThe 11.16 p. m. train 1* the nlghtexpreca vvlth
sleeping car attached and run* every ulght Sunday* included, through to Bangor but not to
Hkowhegau on Monday morning* or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangur on
Sunday morn-

FINE PERFUMES, COLOGNES, EXTRACTS,

1

WANTED-Ladles

repair

Domestic Ports.
Cld 1Ml1' sll“'
Bohemia,
c,w0Ul' ,sljip ivaulioe, Carter, Seattle

a

pOcS

w ANTED—A pleasant relit of 4

WlalArep Oak
*•—m, 1.20 p. a; Para-

Htation,*»t!up'atM,rom

m

will open tlieii*

and Young Men to Decorate Novelties for Holiday aud general trade
steady employment ;$!».(» per week earned; All
materials furnished; work mailed free. Address
New Euglaud Decorative Work,.
10 Pearl St., Boston, Mass., P. O. Box 5078

^u

a,ld'

o

MAURICE BAKER & CO.

buy $1,000 worth of cast-off
Clothing of all kinds; highest cash
paid. Call, or address immediately, MR 8
LEVY. 1(7 Middle Street. Portland.
20-1

.bowsprit, and
aw,aywore
B 1 ve3sels
towed into Norfolk
lor repairs.
8c** Brospect, Arey, from Kockland
for NYork
27111 leakluB- Would
and

tort)

lady in Portland to buv

___26

considerable damn e
down tbe Iudph i*iv*»r*
and KoWnson

Rival, from Kockland for Now York

*

pulntaBatSid

FOREST AVENUE, continuation of oVeen St

^

JiBboom.

28-1

SATURDAY, JAN. 29th.

ll.ui^W'
l',ir,h

r

I111122‘

grouped

FfiEE

Krcrr*tai-T-»'>A

___20-1

Memoranda.

snstalued
2JU\an
vessels wore towing

GRAND OPENING,

orgau-

capable girl for general housework: references required. Annlv at 47
WANTKDA

uVcSrBoswnPreV

tb

43

at

pair of A. Garside & Son’s French Kid
Buttou, only $4.50, former price $6.00. BROWN

‘H1‘Patman,
for New York.
Ar at p,1’ ®^i.B°St Boy, Smitn, New York.
t0 Jil" 24’ bar<‘UB
Arlington,
lt0sarl° IH'C 18'sctl Nahum
Chapin,Arey,
Boston”

d(

as

Apply.

a

WANTED-Every

competition with the inuititude of low test short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cam, Koval Baking Powdeb Co., ioc Waif St
ln2dly
*’___

Saruiqflale,

iSSSWftsawi

:tu

fierlence;

nnritv

MoreecommVS;
UmnltheSrdin»S^eL?,Heuess‘,
inan tne ordinary kinds, and
can not be sold in

Francisco “or

m^JPhl|iIp^a7Ar
scbAlmefe A!tfeUa-

27‘"’ 6cbs St Jobl1' 011

„RITNRVV,?63^,,
Haskell! N«Ymka

Mitcliell. Barbadoes;P*bi “6. New York.
25tb' SOb VVn' 15 Uow,,us'

Studley1: WoM? 21st'

Vork..Liverpool....Fee

..

York..London.Feb

Liverpool...
Norwegian.Boston.Glasgow.

l^eruviau.Port,
Palmyra.Boston.Liverpool.

Bonavltta.New York.. Pernambuco Feb 10
j

Yours for Health
LYDIA E.
PINKHAM’S

Itecord™

8*» Sullivan Sawln.

Sfw Haven*

Provide nee.

r27th-8011 Jas 1!»>ce, Duncan.
* N'atlmu
Eaterbiook, Vesper, for

Kelfe^Ko^nd'sS.f'*
larett!l

all polnti In the

and

Northwest, Went and Southwest.

pastry; not afraid
the shop; strictly temperate
1 recommeuded* Address

JOSEPH

HICKSON,Keneral Manager.

WM. KDOAK, O. P. A.,
J. STEPHENSOl/. Supt.
*,
Nov.
1, 18811.
dtf

WC

VIT'AW ■ EO—situation in Grocery or Provisllave had experience aud undercl\7, oExu?™’
stands
Look-keeping; can furnish references. Ad-

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

MTBA3IKBII.

New

2oSdo““

Boston.

Delicate

bl‘R A J PettenStover, Arey, for

Complicated
Weaknesses

Sill Wtli', ifarou^j^LynnnU'Tra8k’ Demarara
Ella M Hawes, frifei-mj.* ,.idl'}*,'• 8clls
Galveston;
Belle
do
Hooper,

and
troubles and
so

common

amon^ °ur^Wives,

Mothers,

rSri’LKASAJtT TO THK
T A 8 T K,
EFI1CAOIOUS,

f*atan,aH

HV®

Complaints

Alc"'‘r' f 10111 Fhiladel-,
for Portland
pld
p
At Delaware Brea r*Pulte<J mailed 26th.)

|

AND LAST*
ITS EjrrECi;
Liquid, Pill ob
Lozenqjc roan, (<j
*‘°R $5.) Eitiikb
WOF ”** LATTE*
_

SENT BY BAIL SB*

CM27tli

*

UaSue01&btre/i' Port 06 p«ix-Uia

sch Winnie Lawry,
Sid 27th, barque
Passed the Gate

Me,]®1'

lUlce'
Syrai S' porta'n
„01t„a“ lPrhtce
27th..;.i„?L
Bearse. from PhiladelpRLpoiJf.^, .Ba,1^^,
Carr, New York for—-.101 Portljud; Lizzie
,,

PERTH AMBOY-Ar i.

8C 1

Achorn, New York.

„

Lamyer,

•John

scf®”Xr,,o«„

,,

At anchor oil

Nobska, schgf,0,, y,Kv,
biuitli,

Isaac T Campbell, Jacob M
Deering, Oliver 8 Barrett, and

PROVINCETOWN-Sld

SIRS.

(!,'“er

O

27tff,,AS8U8tas^-1 '"alter

L
Rich. Jordan, for Victoria, BC,
BOSTON—Ar 27th, sell ProsptP
land for New York, leaking lightlA1ej, RockAr 28th, sehs Messenger. Falk,._
Kate M Hilton, Johnson, Baltlmc £K28W*®'£ 1
Blake, Deer Isle; Annie R Lewll*hniouse,
-wis, from
Bayonne.
Old 28th, schs Franconia. E'alka,,,
Lizzie Wilson, Chadwick, for Savar™?*}*^ •
1 Lizzie
Young. Pierce, Baltimore.
SALEM—In port.: schs Douglass; F._
ton, Wlseasset for Newport; Hope Ha*8;,Dun
do for Brldgeiiort; Prospect, Arev, Re Dray,
lor
Now York; Florida, Warren, Belfast fit,
ville; Ehen H King, Hillyard, fm Ez
'rt
for
New York.
Ski 27UI. sch Jennie G Piilsbury, Sp<
New
York for Rockland.
GLOUCESTEIl-Ar 27th. sell Abhie F
aid,
from Rockport for New York.
Sailed, schs Sarah P, from YVood’s i,
Jonesport : Susan, from Boston for
’d 1
Titmouse, Deer Isle for Boston.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 27th, sch Yale. Sit
11,
Baltimore.
PORTSMOUTH—Below 27th, schs Y'reka,
Ingham, Boston for Jonesport; Sadie Corey,'
shall, do for Calais.
BELE'AST—Ar 25th. sch E L Warren, Col
Boston.
BOOTHBAY—Sid io 27tli, schs MVB Chi
Rockland for Charleston; Republican, TliouipS
Friendship for Portland.
Ar 26th. sch Exchange, from Rockland t
Portland.
In port, sch Cora C Header, Header, for Por
land, or Portsmouth.

FROM OBSERVATION, ON RECEIPT
Plnkham’s “GUIDE to Health” and

tial CIRCULAR MAILED TO ANY LADY
AND stamp A Lynn, mass. Xention

OF

PRICE.

MOVES

is a

Blessing

to

overworked

FAINTNESS, FLATULENCT, ALL

LASTS, AND REUKVES WEAKNESS OF
Leccorridea.

women.

It

months.

Address stating

24-1

enees

Apply

lfuReg0WES!e

Physicians Use

It and Prescribe It.
DROOPING SPIRITS, INVIGORATES AND

ty“lT revives THE
HARMONIZES THE ORGANIO

FUNCTIONS, GIVER ELASTICITY
AND FIRMNESS To THE
STEP, RESTORES THE NATURALLSSTRR
TO THE ETE, AND PLANTS ON THE
PALS CHEEK OF WOMAN Tim
FRESII ROSES OF LIFE’S SPRING AND
KAR1.Y SUMMER HUE.

WEARY WOMEN PRAISE IT.
Its purpose is solely for the
legitimate heeling of dim
ease and the
relief of pain, audit doee all it claime to da
It trill cure
entirely all ovarian or vaginal troubles
Inflam motion and Clccratltm, Failing and Displacements
and consequent Spinal
Weakness, and Is particularly
adapted to the Change of Life.
AN ANCGL OF MERCY.
■

Tim Woman's Sure Friend for
all delicate and comLadies it will not perform surgical
OPERATIONS OR CUM CANCER, BUT IT WILL
plicated troubles.

UNDER AIL CTBWITH THE LAWS OF NATURE.
OF REARIN' 0 DO
WN, CAUSING PAIN, WEIGHT
IS ALWAYS PERMANENTLY

CUMSTANCES, ACT LN HARMONY
Er-THAT FEELING

ANDBACEaCHE,
CUREDBYITSUSE.
XkeFAll Sold by Drngglgts,^i
MBS. rnv-KHAM’S LIVER PILLS
curb
Iri-iuus.:i:c3 and Toefiditt of the

Constipation,

Liver, gg

cents.

Wanted.

POWDER!

PINE STREET.
FOK

MALE

FOBha

HA

will be sold
mercial St.

cheap.

A CO.,
IIoni.roi»iT,I£’1*
Jelp
Chemists, London, Eng.
-H&Tu&wly

LIEBIG I

tANY’S
OFMKAT. I

EXTRACT

24-1

or

To Let,

vorlng StoeRnd Cheapest Meat FlaSauces. Am Soups, Made Dislics aud
le 8,000,000 Jars.

I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for a
and am convinced of its
value. When I was 17 years of age my
hair began to turn gray. I commenced
using the Vigor, and was surprised at
the good effects it produced.
It not
only restored the color to my hair, but
so stimulated its growth, that I have
now more hair than ever before._
J. W. Edwards, Coldwater, Miss.

long time,

If von abb suffering from debility
and loss of appetite; if your stomach is
out of order, or your mind confused;
take Ayor’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine
will restore physical force and elasticity
to the system, more surely and speedily
than any tonic yet discovered.
For six months I suffered from liver
and stomach troubles. My food did not
nourish me, and I became weak and
very much emaciated. I tooksix bottles
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and was cured.
—J. M. Palmer, Springfield, Mass. tf

Ayer’sDr. J.Sarsaparilla,
C. Aver Co., Lowell, Maes.

&
Prepared by
Bold by Druggists. Price (1;

six

extract
and boon for wHble tonic. ‘‘Is a success
fui.M—See “Medtions should feel grate-

“Lancet”&cGenuine only
big’s Slguature id-simile of Baron Lie.
The title 'Baroi.nk across the Labelhaving hcen large*” and photograph
connection with Baby dealers with no
informed that the Pbig, the public are
otter the article witUompany alone can

with"688’”

tcejof genuineness,

Liebig's

LIEBIG COMPAQ

guaran-

^

OFMKAT. To bo
Grocers aud Chemists.1 storekeepers
United States (wholesiAgents for th
Co.,9 Fenchurcli Avemv) C. David &
Jun26
'ion, England.

dlawlyS

TO

LET.

KENT—Lower tenement No. Cl Hamp
slilreSt,. (between Federal and Congress:)
six rooms; the above lias
recently been improved
in sanitay arrangements by modern appliance: excellent drainage. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48y» Ex-

INOK

change St.,27-1

KENT—The front office and adjoining
No. 51 y> Excliange Street directly over
Messrs. Seuter & Co.; lias good vault. REnjaM IN
27-1
SHAiy.JjVa Exchange street,

Foil

room

I.ET—A very line house rent; parlor, sitting room; kltcheu: three sleeping rooms;
pantry; hath room. Price *17. Inquire at No
114Va fexcHANGE STREET at Hast mg's Warerooms. Also two tine office rooms In good shape
No. 114Mi Exchange street.
2C-1

ItO

I.ET—A convenient rent o( 7 rooms In
western section city; modern Improvements.
Enquire C. P. WALDRON, 40 Exchauge St. 24-1

TO

Congress Square, a 8
T®, I.ET—In
With or without

■

oK£“£f

Feat-llowijhi:

Formal
«•

JttllS

-Uno

furniture; first-class
.nousm a
physician. Immediate possession
given. For particulars apply to JOH N V. PltoC1EK, Centennial Block._
22-1
location for

LET-The third block on Long
Wharf, being too feet long and 46 feet whim
occupied by E. H. Chase. Apply to
gently
CHASE BROTHERS, Head Long Wharf.
lti-2
IS KENT-The four
story brick and mastic store Nos. 117 and ill) Commercial
St.,
suitable for wholesale grocery or produce business; has back entrance. BENJAMIN SHAW
48^ Exchange
Janll-tf

St,_

basement, Nos. 117 and
Middle St., from Jan. 1st, 1887. Tills Is
one of the finest stores in the
city, with a good
finished basement, lighted on 3 sides, suitable lor
a wholesale or retail store; rent low on a lease
to
a good reliable firm.
Inquire of H. E. TIIOMPSON, No. 104 Brackett
29-4
St._
and

I.ET—House 02 Gray Street; also upper
TOtenament
In house 27 Free Street. Enuuire

of F. S.

WATERHOUSE.decSOdtf

to It
for

KENT—Offices aud chambers suitable
I
salesrooms, studios aud work shops lu
Massey's Row, Middle street; also
store
w^:?g£^pplytou u-M- aWE^tr
one

oil

For Rent.
fll WO

story French roof house, No. 702 Congress
i street, near head of State street, contains
front aud hack parlor, dining room, kitchen, ianudry, bath room and seven sleeping rooms, all In
first class condition; was built ten years ago, and
its location and condition make It one of the most
desirable houses In the city. Rent *650 per annum.
Inquire of ROLLINS & ADAMS, No 22
Exchange St.dec24dtf

my milk team Friday morning.
Jan. 21, a gray wolf robe, either Temple or
Federal Streets. Please return to 413 Congress
Street, and obtain a suitable reward. JOHN P.

LOHT-From

HALL._

24-1

bunch of keys. The finder will
please leave at 140 MIDDLE ST., Storer
Block.
22-1

LOI4T-A

LOST.
West aud New
Muff. The finder
will be awarded by leaving at 99 STATE STREET
between

jamtdtf

TTSSly

LADIES
Enamel your llanges twice
week aud you have the

a

y,.»r,

top, once

finest-polished store'

world. For Bale by all Grocers aud Stove Deal.
L U#c9
eo

CONSUMPTION.

I imvo a positive remedy for the above disease ; by its pso
thousands of nines of Uie worst kind and of long standTnir
have been cured. Imjefd, so strong is tuy faith In Itaethcacy
that I will send TWO BOTTLE? FREE, together wltbaVALUABLF TREATISE on this disease, to tiny sufferer. Give exprow A’r. V, AdUwM, VU, T. A. 9UKUM, M Vcurl at», y

CO.,

dfc3t>_ThSalftTu3tno

Boston I Fhiladeipliiu

Han>.‘-

Return, leave Orrs Island fur Portland and Intermlnate landings at 0.40 a. m. Arrive Portland

Jan24dtd

HOLIDAY

Iron steamships “GATE CITY" and CITY OF
MACON leaving Savannah Pier,
Congress St.,
Boston, every Thursday at 3 o'clock. For freight
or passage, apply to A. De W. SAMPSON, aol
Boston, or to RICHARDSON
{“hlOK^nBtreet,
& BAHNAHD,
Agent*. Huston.

and after MONDAY, Nov. 1,1880, steamer GORDON will leave Custom
House

MUSIC

DIRECT

a. m.

For«tei5ht orPa»«>*S
apply
sep-Odt?
GEO. b.

board to captain.
WEST. Manager.

FOB HOLIDAY GIFT*.

BOVIN INE.

No gift to a lover of music can be more
approbate, or give more enduring pleasure than our
sxcellent collections of the lluest music, such as

Th# Vital

■>...«_.

A

Beetlioveii’s Sonatas ceiebrated Lebert and Vou
Bulow edition, 2 vols., each $3. or cloth
emboss-

—

Freights for the West
the Penu. R. It., aud
Bouth by connecting lines, by
forwarded free of com
mission.
Paewige $10.00.
Round Trip »IN
Meals and Room included.
For freight or
passage apply to
II. H. SAIII'aOY, Agent,
Sldtf
70 l.onp Wharf, Ho.ioa.

Highly Coudrued BAW Faoil Kxlrnc
Aerepinble to thr naowt Drlicntr Ta»te
Tolerated by Mtauanck* tknt rejeel all

Mendelssohn’s Songs Without Words. $1,00.
Ch°pln’» Mazurkas <$lI, his Nocturnes (00 cts.);

other Foods.

and Ids Waltzes (60 cts.)
Franz’s Allium of Songs, $2.00.
Halfdau KJerulfs Album, $1.60.

Recommended by the leading Physicians.
I OKMOumn, 1»H. D.. Professor of Che misI tryatu*-Toxicology, and Dean of the College at
Iharintrcy Chicago, says of it: "I have analyzed
POPULAR COLLECTIONS.
I Bush s Fluid Pood or Hot titfnc, and Hiul that It
Choice Vocal Duets, $1.00.
contains 2G.58 per cent of soluble albuminoids
Minstrel Songs, $2.00.
A. L.
Loomis, M. D.. LL. I)., of New York
Rhymes and Tunes. $1.00.
■says: ‘I prescribe Bush’ Fluid Food, or BovinIne, and prefer it to all others.”
Yoiuig People’s Classics for Plano, $1.00.
Gems of Strauss. $2.00, gilt $3.00.
Lewis L. Hryant, M. 0., City Physician of
Cambridge, says: "I feel In prescribiiw Bovlntue
! niy patients are Retting one of the best articles
GOOD READING IN ELEGANT BOOKS.
of
known to the profession.”
Ritter’s Students History ot Music, $2.50
; food
'*KOM. I)., Pres. Massachusetts
Payne,
Mendelssohn’s letters, 2 vols., eachT$1.50.
j
'■ ynecological
Rheingold Trilogy (Wagner’s), Bo cts.
So<-iety. says: "I have
Lives of all Hie Great Masters, cadi from $1.5C to Mised Bovlnlne largely, and cairsay that it excels
all
other
Raw
meat extraets, and, In faet, all nth$2.00.
er kinds of food that I have ever used
In building
XMAS CANTATAS.
iup patients troubled with cancers, ami most
Kmg Winter, 30 cts. Caught Napping. 30 cts
cheerfully recommend It to the profession.”
Christmas Gift, 26 cts. Message ot Xmas, 30 cts.
During the Inst four mouths •( hi* airliMFBfR FOR LINTS.
nes*, thr principal load of UKN. liKA.NT
was IttlYINIM; nud Bilk.
OLIVER DITSON &

/

"A
k^siMMMTili

and Nutcll.

$6.

USE.

F'rom Long Wharf, Boston, s
P-m- From Pine Street Wharf.
Philadelphia, at 10a. in.
Gisuram-e one-half the rate of

...

„r«

C'onceulrntrtl.

CLASSICAL WORKS.

ea, each

_V

....

for retail price.

STEAMSHIP

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIDAY

on

suiffi steamship coiriw
For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdavs
and Saturdays at 8 p.m. Returning, leave wi,
38, East River, New York, on Wednesilavs and
J B- COYLE,
P' “
sept3 I-dtf
Oeneral Agent

5k.

“22?/4

..

CO., Boston.

<leclG_
TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR I

eod&wtf

,1

I

I

i
3
3

j

Haviniur, in

nf < liolern
»f Ike greatest valae.

1

CMcagfn eill°nIy

rases

by J‘ P

lafuntum,

BUSU MAN,,'° t0”

Put up In G ounce and 12 ounce bottles.

A. P- BUSH & CO.,

Boston,

Agents/or -Veto England States.-All Drctooists
Jan11

emlflm

S

S

i

i\

f

i

DR. HAM’S

Aromatic

i^rugslsts.

Dr. JOHN F. TRUE & 00.,
Proprietors,

_

Wixd

is the

AUBURN,

MAINE.
«-Tane Worms a Specialty. Tape Worms
*rom
one
hour
and thirty minutes
J®*?*ovetl,in
to
three

BLlSMlfi
PILLS, |

aprl°_Sold byDrugglsts generally.
lie found
TTTTS PA I Ii' D
nelv

dlawSly
niestOco.

Stomach or
Fains is
Isdiokstios.

the

ConrLAnrrs.
Bowels.

Arj-I

IODIDE OF IRON

for the F. M.

Hkadache,

Dr. TTssf,
March 2 less
bear
feel It R pleasurable duty toextoi
your medicine lo the very highest. I have been a
sufferer from the draadhd disease dvsueusla from
chlldliood, and very olten alter eating have vomited
up the greater part of my victuals. About 3 months
ago I was induced to try a bottle of your Invigorator
which at once gave me relief, and I have not had a
vomiting spell since. I feel like a new man. and am
perfectly »elk I have tried many medicines hut
none had the least effect uutll I took
your Invigorator. Hoping you may go on In your great work for
suffering humanity, I am Truly yours.

ThS&Tu&wly

“B“ANCABD’ 411
&S,SS”Slgm"f
K.Fo..grrnAlo.,(\. Y„ Agrnu

Invigorator.

8l’RF CURE FOR
Lives »mi Kio.sgr

DrsrEfstA,

With W. H. Hervey A
dvr Sale by alt

0o.,» Union 8t

Druggi*u

and

"lbcdou*
Miua.
Dealer*

D. H. HAM <fc Co.,
04‘Broad St., Boston, Blass.

___WS&Mly

Deafness
j
11

its

•»«»ami
ea,wjs?RI:

successful I I

at

home, by one who was deaf twenty-eight
years. Treated by most of the noted special'

own

without le-lit-lit.
Cured himself In
souths, and since then hundreds of others
artlculars sent on application.
sis

three
Full

T. 8. PACE, No. 41 West 31st 8t.
.New York City.

oct23uod&wGm*

JiOoand d. JO p.

3.00,

H.jo

ard

tOnring) lOOOa.

nr..

aa.

as. train from Portland connects at
with Hooaac Tunnel Reate fot
the West, anil at l utoa Depot, Worreoter, foi
New York via Norwich Line, and all
rail
ofe."pr‘"K?*W’
alm.’ with N.furv. R y. K. H. H.
(“Steamer Maryland
Route")
Philadelphia.
Haltiasorr, tt n.hiagtaa, and the Maatb, and
with Boston A Albany It. K. for the Went.
(lose connection made at Westbrook Ja w.
tioa with through trains of Maine Central R. R. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer Portland, with
through
trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and Booth
may be had of S. H. HKLLEN,Ticket Agent. Pert
land A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
w-t23dtf
J. w. PETERS BuW

Winter Arrangement

la
INNO.

CO.,

—

Slew

AXD ALL FAHTS OF

■

Sunmer4.0«i

RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.15. 0.15 a.
arriving at Portland 8.25 a. m., 12.(>6 p. m.

led-

wards Island, and Tape Bretea.
YY I.YI'IIIC AKKAYOtmiYT,
The new SteAmers of this Line will leave Katlevery MONDAY,
.,00‘<lf State street,
r,L°° *’• *" ,or EASTPORT1
Si above
HT
o JOHN, with
coiuiectlons.
aI!iThrough tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. sp~Frelght received up to 4.00 r. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Onion
Ticket Office. 40 Exchange St., or for other
matlou at Company's Office, Railroad
Wharf, foet
of State street.
J. It. COYLE. Jit.,
novlioatt
llen l Manager.

lum)jAY

Info?

LINE.

THURSDAY,
Jan. 20
Feb. 3
Feb. 10
r*b, 17

1887.

nail

Portland Nervier.
1 From Portland
hteaMRII
s
I LAMER.
| m na,ltat

■

Peruvian.
Sardinian.

j

THURSDAY,

Feb!

BOSTON AND MAINE R.

IPolynesian. I
March. 3
'CIRCASSIAN.
I
March lo
Passenger accommodations unequallsd. Cabin

—

,65 and $75;
^30,
For

lnterniedlate, S'HI,

steerage,

apply to II. & A. ALLAN, Oeneral
Passenger Agents. 80 State St., Boston; and C. P.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T P. McUOWAN,
passage

433 Congress SL, or for passage or freight to H. N
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland,
novasdtf

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP oOIPAIUFS
—LINK FO»—

California, Japan, Chin' Central
and South America and

eiico.

R.

■MSNKNI.hit TRAIN NDHTIfB,
la effect Wcdaeoday, Jon. IV, |Nt*7.

WESTERN DIVISION.
TRAINS LEAVE POHTLAND
Ear Ho.ion at 17.30, t8.4(> a.
in., 12.40, f8.3l<
p.m. Hootau far Portland 7.30,8.30 a.
1.00
J!Kl 4-ca, P-m- For dearborn Brack, f'iae
;, 3‘h 63<J PHoc.
mT'.T.' .7
"fc
Hiildrfard,
Kmurbunk,
7.30, 8.4U a. in
12.40, 3.80, 5.30 p. m. W>ll» tlrm-h 7.80, 8.40
m*
P*
Berwick, l*rratt
»
^

3!'

Hallo,

Dove.
Exeter, Haverhill, Law.
Lowell, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p.
Partningtoa
and Aiwa Bay,
'n'Bo*'h‘‘l**V>
reacr,
8.40

a. Hi. 12.40, 3.30 p.
In. .Vlaarhestrr and
Loucord via Lawteucn 8.40 a. m., (via Newmarket Junction) 3.30 p. m.
tConnects with all Rail Lines.
NINDAY TRAINS!
|.°°, 4.i5p.m. via Eastern Division
[orRoetoa
[o 8carboro Crossing.

EASTERN DIVISION.
Far Boston via Western
Division between
Scnrbaro i roning and Riddrrard at
*2.00,
■O.OOa. HI.. sl.(H>,»«.00 P. in. Haiioa lor Ron■ niau
western Division rrnm Biddeferd to
"eiarb.ro t raauuii 17.30. 8.00 a. m.,
18.30.
{7.00 p. in. Cape Elianbelh, 8.35, 9,00 a. in.
1,00, 3.00, 18.00 p. III. Race, 6.88, 9.00a.m., 1.00
3.00 p. m. Hiddrtord, 8.00, 9.00 a. ni., 1
8.00 p.m. PortsaaoHih, Newbury perl, Waleaa
and l.yaa, 8.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00, 6.00
m.
p.

oo’

****"»«»r 9.00a.m., 1.00,8.00 p.m. Parlor and
Pullman cars ou {rams leaving Boston at 8.30
a. in., 13,30. 1.00, 4.00, 7.00
p, m., aud leavIng Portland at 3.00, 7.JK), 8.40, 9.00 a. m.7 12 40
1.00 and 8.00
p. in. Through Pullman sleeping
9.00

^

v£z$'s&rz'r,*ss«,w

{From North Berwick to Mcnrbo-.-e t reats
in* via Western Division.
•Connects wUh Kail Lines for New Yor*. South

&QQ Wrst.

Connects with Sound Lines for New York South
West.
iTo leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
for sale at l «l»t
Ticket OBee t ern,
merstal Nireet Fartlua<|,nII<| | ■!„, Ticket
UMrc, 16 Kirksntr Slreel.
J As. T. KCKBKK, Uen'l
"
Maua rr
D. J. FLANDERS, lien, f t T
*1- L. WILLIAMS, Uen’l Agent.
tania
and

Portland and

Ogdenstturg bTS

PORTLAND A MONTREAL LINE.

Only List matting

BAY TBA1NN
Iweew Pertlnud and .Kaalrewl.

be.

FALL ARRANCEMENT.
Commencing Monday, October 4, IMS,

and until further notice Passenger Trains will
■ease Portland as follows:
N.M a. at. for Brldgton, Fryeburg, No.
Conway.
Fahvans. Btehleham. Lancaster, WhlteOeld
Littleton, Wells River, Montpelier. St. John
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensburg and West.
3.13 p. at. Local Portland to Bartlett and
Intel
mediate stations, with stage connections lor
No. Windham. StandUh, Limlngtou. Seliuirn
Naples, Parsontlcld, Kezar Falls, Denmark'
Lovell, and Conway Corner; also for No. Brldis
ton, Harrison and Waterford via. Brldgton.
Trains Arrive ia Peril,tad:
10.33 a.
from Bartlett and Way Stations
M.33 p. ui. from Montreal,
Burlington and West
1,AMlLro‘N.
CHAS. II. FOYK, U. T.

a!*'

»|‘P'

lo

Feb. 34

jjfrrjjil
«=ligjHK«aSJ
l1

CITY OF I'AItA sails Tuesday February 1 Moor
From New YorE, pier hot of Canal St., North
River, for Nan Prnneisca -la The l.thuiu. of
PRDHQin,
reduction In rates to Sac Francisco. Cabin
|70, Steerage *30.
From San Francisco, 1st and Branuan Sts.
For Japan and China.
LITY Ob SYDNEY, sails

Saturday February

13

E» A. ADAYin Sc
CO.,
II J Nl.tr Hire,., Tar. Hr.ad
Hi., H.Mou.
dtf

;

m*

—

Winter Arruugemonta.

m

MTAtiE 4'ONNKC"TIONN.
DAILV-From W Minot 3.27 p. in. for Hebron
Academy, Buckfleld 3.50 p. m. for W. Sumuer
aud Turner: Cantou 4.26 p. m.;
arriving at Peru
5.30; Dlxlleid 6.00; Mexico V.OO p.
also for
Hrcttun's MilU, Livermore.
Return lug, leave
Mexico 0.00, Dixfleld 7.00 a. m.: arriving at Portland 13.06
la. L. LiNCOLoN, 8upt.
p. m.
R. C. BRADFORD, O. T. A.
oct2IKttf

_till

Brunswick, Slava Mratia, prince

5n!i

Effect Nar. I.

8.4a

—

EASTPORT. CAlAIS ST. JOHN N. 0., HALIFAX, N. S.

From Liver,kk,II
via Halifax. |

PRICK 35c., 50a*. anti 91.00.

Kl!?j£1»n °i,tl1®

—FOR

_ILiverpool

SfthW«&rcmeUy
o-ll

A pproveii by tlio Academy of Medicine of
Paris,
are
specialty recommended by the Medical
World for Scrofula. (Tumors, I
“I” ,,url>; stages of Consumption.
Weakness, Poorness of Blooif. and
™
mr
stimulating and regulating lls periodic course.

STEAMSHIP

ALLAN

A CREAT DISCOVERY!

iallKi_

International

1888.

It is acknowledged to be the best, safest and
known for

1.03

na.,
os.

p.

The 1.03 p.

Connecting there with all Rail and Water Lines.
FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.

wnarf daily, Sundays Kxeepted. for
Long Island.
Little Cliebeague. Jenks.Great
Cliebeague,
well and Orrs Island at 2 p. m.

hours.

I.ONT AND FOUND.

Christmas evening,
ON High
street a Black Lynx

bottles, f5. j

a

ON

A2

:.i

Good Condition. 7,M>fofn
PiMlt I>IOB8 Will
of Straw.
flammable as 8travTYH
Rich Fertilizer.
flr«t-cltiHs testimonlvanu

—

story brick

Oulv Direct Liue from Sew England
to Savannah

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

any other business that mav legally
mine before them,
will be held at their office,
t rankliu Wharf, on
Wednesday, the second dav
>f February, 1887, at 10 o’cIock a. m.
Per order, Henry Fox, Clerk.

at}». 10

SALK-17 room lodging house on Washstreet. No better location in Boston to
let rooms; furnished in black walnut.
Always
made money. Must be sold at once, on account of
other business. Bargain for some one. Full
partlculars at 33 Dover street, Boston, Mass.
20-1

Dwellings.

ISLAND STBA9IBRM,

ransactlou of

January 24,1887.

CUANCKA.

FOB
ington

PEAT”?!1.?
TiieraosteeOLj
j

Bedding. Kt

JNKKTINttft.

_

Steamship

Company.

eo<16m

„.

EIL'HINEHSS

Boston & Savannah

BOSTON.

uov25

Annual Meeting of the Maine Steam Ship
11HKCompany,
for the choice of officers and tiie

>

Foot ol India street.

303 Harrison Avenue

ANNUAL MEETING.

PuMate

..

E. VAN NCQRDEN &

ANNUAL.

Halt** of
..

__

DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling,
IX house Oil Pine street, near Brackett streel,
recently modernized and Improved, contains two
parlors, dining room, kitchen, bath room, (with
hot and cold water,) seven chambers,
plenty of
closets and front and back stairs, fire places in
back parlor and dtutug room, new steam heating
apperatus with eight radiators; newly painted
and papered throughout; area of lot 4,> 00
square
Terms reasonable. Inquire of ROLLINS &
feel;
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St.
dee24dtf

December.(Ontario,
January.
I Texas,_|_10th February.
2uth

Cabin...*50, *Bu, *75 .Return..*100, *125, *150
Iutermedlute*3<>
Return.. *BO
Steerage.* 15
Return at lowest rates.
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE ft CO.,
nov-dtf

Galvanized Iron and Copper Corniee. and
Gutter*. Metal .Shingle*. Sheet Metal Work
tor buildings. Send for Illustrated Circular.

_21-1

10.00a.

(mixed) -0.30

Leave Portland, via G.'t. Railway, 7.10 a. m.:
Lewlstou 8.00; Mechanic Fulls mlxrtl train)
arriving at W. Minot 0.05; E. Hebron 0.30;
Buckfleld 0.45;
E. Sumner 10.36; Hartford,
10.66; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland 1-30 p. m.; Lawiston
1.57;
Mechanic Palls 3
15, arriving at W. Minot 3.27
E. Hebron 3.37: Buckfleld
K.
XSb,
Hartford 4.10; Cauton 4.23; Ullbertvtlle 4 35
p.

Jan.lOmoOK,_[

(.

for Mills, Stores and

and

BBISTOL HBVICE, (Avonmmith Dock.)
FromAvonm-tlil STKAMEKH. iFriwn Portland.

jcth Jan.

2oth January.

And

m.

Kuuil'ord Falls k liurkfidd IWTroid

28 b

METAL SKYLIGHTS
VENTILATORS,

IjlOK

|Po^d.j HfigS.
Jan.'

8TKAMKR.S.

I.O.* p.

*

at.

C uncord, and points North

18th
4th Fob. !
3d Feb.
3th Feb.
17th Feb. loth Feb.

27tll

Cholera.

style.
back;
L. C. CUMMINGS, 204 Com-

HALE—The fine brick mansion and extensive grounds, No. 87 High St., owned
by
sir. James H. McMullau. For fuller
particulars,
apply to BENJAMIN SHAW, 48)- Exchange St

LET—Store
7|lO
X 119

Chicken

S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass,

FOK hale—Old comfort
SLEIGH
last winter, broadcloth seat and
new

U^tl

rath Dec., Oregon,
11th Jan. Toronto,
13th Jan. Sarnia.

cholera and all diseat. «s of hens.
Is worth Its
weight In gold.
Illustrated hook by mall free.
Mold everywhere, or sent by mail for 25 cents In
stamps. 2 1-4 lb. air-tight tin cans. 91.00: by mall,
91.40.
Six cans by express, prepaid, for 85-00,

LE—Gentleman’s driving horse; grey
mare; young; kind; sound. Will be sold at
a bargain.
Inquire of R. JOHNSON, No. 01
Commercial street.
26-1

FOIt

LIVERPOOL SERVICE, in
Londonderry.
_KAII.m« DATES!

Is absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One
** worth a pound of any other kind. It Is
strictly a medicine to be given with food. Nothing
on earth will make hens
lay like It. It cures chirken

success

A

Perfect Hair

Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers.

Powder

attends our discount sale;
$1,600 in French Kid to be exchanged for
cash; Woodmansee and Garside’s French Kid
only $4.50, former price $0,00, BROWN.
20-1

IMMENSE

%
W

cnaiHoo

LE—At a bargain; the stock and
fixtures 111 the M. Y. Knight store at No. 40
oxiord bt., must be sold at once as owner
lias
other business. Tills Is an old stand, established
over 20 years, and the
very reasonable terms at
which it will be sold makes It one of the best hargauis ever offered.
20-1

For Sale

aitl*j

1W8-7-WISTEB ABKAXtiEMEXTS-1886-7
I Sailing- between Liverpool and Portland,
ria.4(ovll!e and Halifax.

|||| Cures

A

Et>S’S cocoa.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,

Sheridan’s

lea&

DOMINION LINE.

CONDITION

jan24dtf

York1 ft"

yy

1.03 p.

and (mixed) at H. lti p. at.
Par (isrhant at 7.3« a. in., 1.03,
1 0.30, *D
so
(mixed) at 0.30 p. m.
Par Marcnrappa.l'ataberlaad Hills, Wta
brack Jnaruon and Woedferd’a at 7.JO

ProvldeDC“’ Lowell, Worces

New
INDIA WHARF, Boston evReturning,
ery week day evening at 5 o’clock,
octltt_J. 11. COYLK. Jk. Manager.

j

_

at 144

At

leave FRANKLIN WHARF. Portland
alternately
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving hi
for connection with earliest trains for
points beyond.

ter

and

Par Rochester, apring vale, Alfred, Water,
barn, and Mat o Hirer at 7.30 a. os., 11.05

season

dti

SHERIDAN'S

to do general housework.
Call cither
A
Ci-HfL
before 2 in the afternoon of after 0 in the

a. as.

*•»

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

_____

For Sale.

__

gray, Ayer’s Hair Vigor will strengthen
it, restore its original color, promote Its
rapid and vigorous growth, and impart
to it the lustre and freshness of youth.

Under C. A. R. Hall.

eiTiJATliMf WANTED—By a eompetant
middle aged American woman as working
housekeeper In a small family, or care for the sick
or as cook In a
private family; will go in the’
country Apply at 228& Middle St., over M. O.
1 aimer s Shoe Store. MBS. N. II.
PALMER.
Employment Office.
21-1

---.

When, in consequence of ago and disease, the hair becomes weak, thin, and

Janf65
—:_____

YPANTED -A good capable girl to do general
111 11 small family.
Addiess
nV>
„h,<!l|se'^l,k
tills office.
HELP,
20-1

RARE opportunity for business; furniture,
carpet and undertaking business for sale.
Address BOX 203, Mechanic FalW, Me. jauOdtf

school

npriaus, 91.00.

TRAINS.

Portland*

the ruurr-cLABs hteamkkh

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
Congress Street,

“«£?*•

STOMACH. CURES

MenstrualperiodspassedictiaorIpaim.

n.m

OF

after7*•■day. On. U,
7I-SO. PassengerTrains will Law

« ltnion, Ayer Junrtloa.
FJr
ytorrr.ter,
Nn.taun.
Wtadhaas and Eppiag « 7.3

Winter Arrnuiifurnu.

I^nll and

COST !

28-1

IXTANTED—.A strong capable woman to do
W°rk at 54

TO.

AT

matches cleaned cob *1.00.

KeFer-

DEEItING STREET.

required._

IRA VINO FOR STIMU.

THE

WATCHES

..

FARE ONLY $1.00.

Clot It*, Jewelry and Silver %Vare lliis
mouth.

FEMALE HELP.

ARRANGEMENT

STEAMERS.

experience. BOX

WAYTED—A strong, capable second girl
»»
at 29

Portland & Rochester R. R.

BOSTON

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers.

re.

—

febyl

24-1

W ANTED-Experlenced travSalesman
elling man tor N. II. and Vermont trade for

eveuing,

IT8 MERITS KEEP UP THE 8ALE.

tyiT

For worn-out."
run-down,” debilitated
teachers, millinc»rs, seamstresses, housekeeners, and over-worked women generally,
Df• Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is tho best
or all restorative tonics. It is not
a
Cure-all,’
but admirably fulfills a singleness of
purpose,
being a most potent Speeific tor all those
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to
women. It is a powerful, gen ral as well as
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor
and strength to the whole svstera. It
promptly
cures weakness of
stomach, indigestion, bloating, weak back, nervous prostration, debility
and sleeplessness. In either sex. Favorite
Proscription is sold by druggists under our po#fSee wrapper around bottle.
Foreign Ports.
E»i ico M.OO, or six bottle* for
$5.00.
Ar at Anjier prev to 25th. haraue Hiram Emer
A
treatise on Diseases of
!apff?
Women, proGorham, Philadelphia tor Samarang.
sm i,1 usely
illustrated with colored plates and nuAt Departure Bay 16th Inst, snips Ploicnct
porous WOOd-cutH. 8ent for 10 cents in atam»vo
v.vvuiwu, m osu
■aanress, world's Dispensary Medical
Francisco, nearly loaded.
Ar at Liverpool 24th, ship St John, Fales, from ssociation, GtSJ Main 3treet, liulfalo, N. Y.
UH
San Francisco.
HEADACHE, Bilious Headache,
and Ccnstipution.
Sid fm Eio Janeiro 5tli Inst, barque J W Dresser
promptly cured
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. 25c. e vial
linker, Pernambuco.
Sid fm Pernambuco Dec 24th. brig Altos, Robby druggista
ertson. New York.
At Mtnatitlan nth Inst, sell Lizzie Lane, Herrick
d&wnrmc'W
for New York few days; Addle E Snow, Norton,
from New York, for Alvarado few
to load
days,
BATBPOL-i’enfOBTIlTG
for New York.
Ar at Barbadoes 22d Inst, sell ICenset,
Curtis,
St Lucia.
Ar at Jacmel Dec 30th, brig Moraucy. Wass
Boston.
Ar atSt Jago 12Ui,scb Mabel F
Staples, Dickson, New York.
IIKEAKEANT.
..gy
At Matanzas Jan 21, barques Naverslnk, Hall
which jonsh knowledge rt the natural laws
wtg; John L Hasbrook, Cobb, dlsg; Manila 1!
the operations of digestion and nutritlou,
lucker, Smith, and Matanzas, Simmons, for North
propertP a careful application of the flue
of Hatteras; Fred A Small, Cole, tor
do; Jose E
providedvell-seleoted Cocoa, Mr. Kpps lias
Moore, Leonard, dlsg; brig Waubun, Welch, for
flavored -rcakfast tables with a delicately
New York; Annie K Storer, Harding, for Philaheavy dotage which may save us many
delphia; sch Ariadne, Colby, for Portland.
such
ls. lt is by the Judicious use of
gradually diet that a coustilutlon may be
in
until strong enough to resist
teuo
every
maladies a»> disease. Hundreds of subtle
wherever 1 Ping around us ready to attack
many a fatal a weak place. We may escape
lied with pu by keeping ourselves well forth
frame.”—rfrod and a properly uourislied
Indicates a natural and healthy condiMade siuiplpce Gazette
tion of the scalp, and of the glands
only in half pc boiling water or milk. Sold
us by Grocers, labeled
thus:
through which nourishment is obtained.
..

f1'

confiden-

RRNDINO ADORER,
this Pnper.

,,.

RIVER—Passed onto
r.
b' 8tb Palestine,
Chadwick, Calais for Some
DUTCH ISLAND HARL_«MO,,„,
“btb's*b
Douglas. Jordan, from Prov
Wooster. Fall River E™,, * York,
Lucy,
N E WPORT—Sid «5th,
r.
latty, New York for Tivertoifanc“ Gomu, BclSld 27th, sell Geo P Trlgf
New
!liaid,
York
for Eastport.
WOOD'S HOLL-Sld 27th,, ..
Mary Augusta,
Treworgy. New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar
Lawrence, Farrow. Portsmouth J1*11, “,u all W

S'df

CUM

g

some

oireets.

uni

H17’

Is a Positive Care
ALL of those Painful

Portland.

dU Berrv
Calba1-tj
<? ?7tb'
y'L
|1: tcb Jo3 u

one

COMPOUND,

UwnPbell. Campbell, for

PHILAdflp!imerce, for

A LADIES’ WATCH FREE THIS MONTH.

boy 16 to 18 years old to learn
WANTED—A
**
with
*2® drim business;
experiweU recommended.
?nnl?iw
t0
*•
hUAW. junction York and l’leas“■P-Pm

two

VEGETABLE

A'bm T Steani9-

FALL

8 15-ICC

Boston Stock Market.
The

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOE THE WEEK ENDING, Jan. 2S.
Codfish—Wc quote Georges cod at *1 and $3 $»
qtl for large and small.
Bank codfish at $2% to *3 v qtl lor large and
*2»/4 for medium: new large Western Bank at
*3 Vi ; dry cured Bank *3 aud $2VA ; 'Shores *3%
aud *2 75 V> qtl; cusk at $2 y qtl;* haddock at
81 76; hake *1%; pollock 2 00; slack salted do

Whiskey at 118.
Receipts—Flour, 20,000 bbls; wheat. 31,000
buslijcorn 04,000 bu; oats 16.000 bush;rye 2,000
bush; barley, 6,000bush.
Shipments—Flour, 3G,0001bbls; wheat, 17,000

80

Feb.
77%
77%

1
g
4s,;

Con.0%

ers at 35c

POWDER

lust, barque Joshua
Turks Island! for Hamburg Lor8tMlcbaels 17th, barque

25

^6.11,111.111.1".;

in poultry to
call at our office and examine our stock of
poultry supplies. Ground Oyster Shells. Beef
Scraps. Poultry Bone, "Dir go Egg Food,” Wheat
Barley, Buckwheat, etc. C. h. DALTON & CO ’’
27 Preble
26-1
street.__
ANTED—A situation by a young lady as
V\f
»T
stenographer and type-writer; hasliadexbest of references given. Address If
>. 408 Fore
26-1
St._
r

14l|b sell Addle E Snow Norto^WSS!!1^?
1° load

a

m

a

wick,

---AiO-i.

Bulwer.|.
Hale & Norcross..
Union Con.

*«*

WHEAT.

ing,

Fayal!"1

in., via l.ewuioa. 1.30 and 111.ISP. ni, via An
for Fllvwerth. Bar llnrkvr, Vaace
ra, Si. Julia. Halifax, aad Ifce Previa,
reu, Ml. Mirahra aad
kraeutaak l eaair,
t.ao I». m., 1.26 and
tll.ltp. m. Koi Baager
* Plan, legale B. K., 7.10a. m.. (11.16
p. m.,
*°* Mbewhegaa, Hrlfa.1 an
Dealer, 1.30,
1.36,111.16 p. m.; Water,tile, 7.10 A m.,
1.30, 1.36, and, 111.16 p. in., and on Saturdays
unlyat o.top. m.. fur Aagavia, Heliewell,
tiardiaer aad B tana
7.10 a. m., 1.36,
Balk, 7.10 a m.. 1.36,8.16
m
anU un Saturday*
at 11.16 p. m.;
only
ecklaad and H... „0.l l.lareln K B.,
*• *!•.*•»» A B. Am! msd aad l.ewie
—satSSOAm., 1.30,6.00 p.m.; I eui.lv.
in., 1.36, 111.1Ii.a;

2(1-i

StA££l._
\\TANTED—Everyone Interested

Hamburg 28th
,,im
Cook, (rrom

California Mining Stocks.

Con. Cal. &

ist

Jan 27. ship Nancy PenBom San
Lhn.

Fen(Ueton'

erick"

STORE !

On mid after MONDAY. Oct. ltd,
IN»6, I'li.seiitcer Trains Leave
Portland as follows:
Por Hunger, 7.10 a. III., via Aiigu.m; 1.30 p.

BROWN.

on

50

—

BUENOS AYRES. Balk Augustine Kobl)—412,326 ft lumber 11,260 pickets.

tin

:cloadeand J58£SdV1UeyarU Ilave1'

Bodie

literary friend

to^ccapu“coJaQ
Sid
Falmouth, E,

Homestake.14 00
do

A.b! and'i^ snlctiy

per

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
14, a",p 0ccUlentaI' Williams.

Ontario.24 00
Quicksilver. 0 00

r-1

vauu

FROM

mm: central railroad

NO. 216 MIDDLE STREET.

ills

Cabinet Organa;'ternw
WANTED-Pupils
quarter. Also situation
$8.
small church.

Gainage.

3roceed.B03t°“
Sell

Standard.1 12%
Bodie. 2 lo
Horn Silver.1 50
Hale & Norcross.
8%

snecmi

WANTED.

Launched—At Thomaston 27th. liv Washhum
Bros, a three-masted schr of about U20 tons to be
’1 “
commanded by Capt Julius

l'ead.Mr CrT<5'i1uk

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK,Jail. 28,1887.-The following are
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal.
36%

Brown’s

300 Gres's,

36

Texas. 2«%
Texas.
Metropolitan El.202
Mobile* Ohio... 14X4
Morris * Essex.130%

read

All.BOA DM.

Cuts;

»NKid

widths A A,
C
cash, only $5.00, former price $7.5o.

Cleared.

Kansas &
Houston &

OregonlNav.I

LADIES—Please

WB&r#HMIlftk£u0bbe’ Sllenual1' Buenos AyreatolSad^orfmk™ NiCkB1'80n' Clark's Cove,

U. 8. Express. 02

Wabash, St. Louis it Pacific
14X4
do pref. 27X4
Western Union Telegraph. 72%
Alton & Terre Haute.[30
do pref.
Boston Air Line, pref.101
Burlington & Cedar Bapids.[46
Canaa&lKoiithern.H.; 60%

H

iUIMI’KI.I.ANEOrsL

Sch Sarah P, Anderson, Wood's Holl.
Sch Albert H Waite, Nickerson, Boston.
sell Hattie E King, st John. NB, for New York.
Sch Howard Williams, Foster, Boottibay tor Sauannab.
Si b Fred Smith, Trask, Kockland for NYork.
Sell Will Klee, Gregory, Kockland for New York
Sch Exchange, Buckiuaster, Belfast.
Sch Mazurka, Lane.
Kockport for Boston.
EETUKNED-Sch Portland Packet, hence for

Pullman

St. Paul.

subscitnllnn
&my40F?‘

Eastport.

14

I'alaoc.V.V.V."....'ran
Beading.
oSsi
Bock Island.
.iiiiuaxt
St Louis * sau Fran.
3J1?
do pref. 04,7

WANTED-A

Eleanora, Bragg, New Y'ork—mdse
d Coyle.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St John. NB,
via hast port tor Boston.
Sen Freddie Eaton, Paterson, from Hoboken for

fSv

V

good agent in each Countv In
the Stale to handle first class
books; good opportunity to make inmev «asv
Call on or address D. APPLETON
change Street.

to j

9R

Ont. * Western.
Oregon Transcon.'

St.,*WrEd

Co.

", 5%

Ohio central.
Ohio & Miss.

head-

cure

Louis.jg%

*"

NEW

ever

FKIDAY, Jan. 28.
Arrived.
Sarnia, (Br) Gibson, Liverpool via
„8f.<'®*nshlP
Halifax, with passengers and indse to 1) Torrance
&

<ys

pref.is
Missouri;Paciflc.
"'inKs/
New Jcrsey Central.’
»n xi
Northern Pacific.. 27
do pref.a. *III1
57*.
Northwestern.
"lilar
Northwestern preferred.'"""issxo

aPdnffT6

Burglar
moat reliable aim™
offered; heartily endowed by business me
of Portland; good pay to the right men Ann] vm
J. 8. SANBORN, ft Alder
Me.

2t».

|. j{ }t£

OF PORTLAND.

Manhattan Elevated..1 rS
Michigan Central.
sgu
00

water

___2(1-1

«<>X4

Louisville * Nasn.
Mmn ssr.

almanac....January

niscKLLAifiaim.

WANTED—In (;0rha„, ~w„
tirook and Deerlng for the sale
VGENTM
oftiie'l'abv
"Alarm Bell’,the

viiS

Shore...

Cake

miniature

AGENT* WANTED.

Feb 24

Erie.
-31X4
Erie preferred—*.
no71
Illinois Central.
18S
"”1 ir,
Ind., Bloom. * Western..
Lake Erie * West....1

Perhaps. I don't see how you find the wav to
your mouth. Are you able to, Mr. Nleefellow?”
“Oh, yes, thank you easily.”

l>r. Soule’s Bills regulate the bowels,
ache and all bilious derangement.

87?r

Deuver,'*;Rio Grande, new.

is ,aUlcl'dark-1

A monkey escaped from a dime museum in
t
royldence and entered a church just before tlie
services commenced. Several young ladies in the
congregation tried to get up a flirtation with the
intruder under the mistaken impression that the
simian was a dude from New York city.

Sardinian.Portlahd...Liverpool...
8uu sets.4 46

don’t see how
thatcake seut >’ou

The Effects of Mental Exhaustion.
Many diseases, especially those of the nervous
system, are the products of dally renewed mental
«xiiaustiou. Business avocations often involve an
amount of mental wear and tear very
prejudicial
to physical health, and the
professions, if arduously pursued, are no less destructive to brain
tissue. It is one of the most
important
attributes of Hostetter’s Stomach
Bitters, that it
compensates for this undue loss ef tissue, and
uiat|it imparts ii<*w energy to the brain and
nerves. The rapidity with which it renews weakened mental energy and physical
vitality is remarkable, and shows that its invigorating properties are of the highest order. Besides increasing
vital stamina, and counteracting the effects of
mental exhaustion, tills potential medicine cures
and prevents fever and ague, rheumatism, chronic
dyspepsia and constipation, kidney and uterine
weakness and other complaints. Physicians also
commend it as a medicated stimulant ami remedy.

"pSh 17

.. ivj
"143
Chicago'Burlington * Quincy....J".“l38
Dei, * Hud, Canal.....,,.,,,,,
102x4
Del., Lack. * West..“....136X4

myde«. I

niacELLANEom.

....

10714

Oeiitrail Pacific.
ChesapeaKe * Ohio.•*
Chicago.* Alton..
Chicago & Alton preferred.

WIT AND WISDOM.

fn this dark' riioni—*

Express.

Saratoga.New York..Havana.Feb 12
I avoiibi
...•••Boston.Liverpool Fei» 17

Oregon.Portland ...Liverpool!

Bass’ English Ale
—AND—

(«UI.\,\1XM'

STOUT,

Just Lauded, Ex S. H.
Sardinian.
For

Sale In the Original
Package by

R. STANLEY & SON,
410

IMPORTERS,
Fore Street.

d«
Bwa*__
m iiebkba
liv»
Notice
the subscriber has been
duly aDoomud
„

»nd taken U|sm
;or of the estate

AdmftiUtm

himself the trust of
nuministraof
LRENE E. DAVIS, late of
Deerlng,
n
the Cmiuty of (Tunberland. deeeurd *„,i
flven bonds as the law direct*
laving demands upon the estate of said
:eascil. are required to exhibit the same an.ll.ii
**“
"r"

An*2k£3

FREDERICK FOX, of Portlaud, Adm’r
Deerlng, Jan. 18, 1887.
Jan22dlaw3w*8

4

.

r-

THE

1

1

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
TO-DAI

DVKBTISKMKSTS

A

AUCTION sales.
Goods—F. O. Bailey & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Legislative Notices—5.
FINANCIAL.
Small Investments—Laurie & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
J. M. Dyer & Co., 611 Congress St.
Robert F. Somers & Co.
Somers Brothers, 460 Congress St.
Merry, the Hatter.
Turner Bros.
For Sale—Coal.
Art

In

Insolvency—2.

Found—Two Essays.
Lott—Glasses.
Nurse Furnished.

^

Advice to Mothen.-MRS.
WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING 8YRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; It produces uatural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub
awakes as “bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, solteus the
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the
Vowels, aud is the best known remedy lor diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or other
causes. Twenty-live cents a bottle,

lunld_SM&W&wly
From, Alonzo S. Weed

o/ “Zion’s Herald," 35

Bromfleld .Street, Boston.

“Several

Bottles of Adamson’s Bo-

Cough Balsam have been used In my family
with the most gratifying result. We esteem It as
tanic
one

ol the

best of medicines."

Jan24

MW&S&w
_

Is ft superstitious to suppose
because the famous beauty, Mrs. Langtry, uses
Atkinson's new perfume,
Windsor Bouquet,"
that It can affect one’s personal appearance?
Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia and too hearty
is relieved at once by taking one of CarLittle Liver Pills immediately after dinner
Don’t forget this.
Jan25d&wlw

eating

ter's

Sunday Services.
Congress Street M. E. Church—Prayer
meeting at ti.30 a. m. Preaching by the pastoral
10.30 a. m., and 3 p.m. Sunday School at 1.30
p. m. Childrens and Youths Meeting at 6.30 p. m.
General Praise Services at 7 p. m.
Conuress Square Church.—(First UnlversaIst.i ltev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Services at
10.30

Subject
Rome.” Sunday School
a.

m.

Church

of

of sermon,
12.16.

Christ—Rooms 6

“Reason

and 0

or

Brown’s

Block. Services 10.30 a. m. Lord's Supper,
3 p. m. Prayer Meeting 7.30 p. m.
Everybody
welcome; seats free.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church—Preaching by
nastor at 10.30.
Sunday school at 1.30 p. m.
Preaching by pastor at3.00 p. m. Young people’s
meeting at 0.0o p. m. Social service at 7 p. m.
Church of the Mf.ssiah—(Untverallst)—ltev.
M Crosley. Pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. anil
7 p. in. Morning subject,
The Conditions of
Salvation.” Evening, “Can there be Damnation
wiflwtiif Vani'oucnf.ifYnn II
Friends Meeting.—Oak St. Services at 10.30
a. hi. Prayer meeting 7.30 p. in.
All are Invited.
^ Free Church.
DEF.HtNO.-Sunday School at
2.00 p. in. Preaching service at 3 p. in. People’s
gospel service at 7 p. in. All are Invited.
First Parish Church—(Unitarian)— Congress
street, ltev. Thomas Hill, D. D.,pastor. Services
at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. in.
ltev. Dr. Peabody
of Cambridge will occupy the pulpit morning an!

evening.

Baptist Church—Preaching in the
morning by Rev. J. C. Brae.) of Paris. Preaching
in tile evening by the pastor, followed
by baptism.
First Baptist Church—Preaching at 10.30
a. m. by Rev. A. K. P. Small 1).
D„ pastor. Sunday School at 12 m. Sunday School Concert at 7
"*•
Subject—Pryer a Bible study, with the
P;
blackboard. All interested are cordially invited.
First Presbyterian Church—Williams’s
Hall. Congress Street, Sunday School at 2 p. m.
Services at 3 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. by Rev. J. R.
Crosser.
First Free Baptist Church
(Plymouth)
lougress st. Rev. J. M. Lowden. pastor. Preachtng at 10.30 a. in.
Sunday School at 12 M.
Evening service at 7.
Church—Services at 10.30 and
H.'.<iH.8TKKET
7Sunday School at 12. Subject in tho evening:
“The Conversion of England.’
New Jerusalem Church, New High St—
ltev. Howard C. Dunham, pastor. Divine Worship and Preaching Sunday Morning at 10.30 a,
ni.
Sunday School at 12 M. All are welcome.
Portland Liberal Fraternity meet in
Good Templars’ Hall on Congress street, at 10.30
Free St.

—

m.

a.

—

10

^

Preble Chapel—Sunday School at
Preaching by the pastor at 3. Band

2
of

p.

m.

Mercy

Concert at 7. Free to .all.
Portland Spiritual Temple.—Good Templar’s Hall, 357^1 Congress St. Lectures at 2.30
and 7.80 p. m„ by Joseph D. Stiles, the
popular
test medium.
Pine Street M. E Church—Rev. C. J. Clark,
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School
at 2.30 p.m.
Young people's meeting at 0.16.
Praise and prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
All are iuvtted.
Reform Club—The Temperance Reform Club
will hold a meeting in their hall, corner of Congress mid Temple streets, tomorrow evening, commencing at 7.16 o’clock. Tlie public are cordially
nvited.
Second Advent Church, Union Hall, Free
street.—Preaching by Rev Jas. Albert Libby ol
Poland, Me., at 3 and 7 p. m. Sunday School at
10.30 a. m.
Second Parish (Congregational) Church,
Congress, Cor. of Pearl St., Rev. C. H. Daniels, pastor. Preaching service at 10.30 a. m. and 3 p.
in. by the pastor.
Sunday School at 1.45 p. m.
Social service at 7 p. m.
St. Lawrence St. Cono’l Church—IteT.
A. H. Wright, pastor. Preaching service ot 10.30
a. m. and 3 p. in. Social service at 7 p. m.
State Street Church—Rev. F. T
Bayley,
pastor. Services at 10.30 a. in. and 7 p. m.
Sunday School at 3 p. m. The pastor will speak in
the evening on “Christ the foundation of Christian faith. But how can we know that the story
of Christ is true?”
Williston Church—Rev. A. H. Wright pas
tor.
Sunday School at 3 p. m. In the evening
Rev. J. C. liracu 'will give an account of the Mcltall Mission in Paris.
Young Men’s Christian Association—
Farrington Block, 430 Congress St. Young Men’s
meeting at 0.16 a. m., leader, A. G. Dewey. All
young men cordially invited. Boys’ minting at
4.30 p.m. Gospel Meeting at 7 p., conducted by
V. Richard Foss. Public cordially invited.
Woodford’s Clark Memorial M. E. Church
—Pastor, Rev. Roscoe Sanborn—Sunday school at
1.80

Preaching at 2.30 p. in. Young
People's Meeting 0.30. Song and Social services
at 7 n. m. Prayer Meeting Tuesday Evening
Class Meeting Friday Evening at 7.30.
ty Woodfords, l-st house on Clifton'St. Episcopal service at 3 p. in. All invited.
West Congregational Church—Preaching
by pastor, Rev. S. K. Perkins, at 10.30 a. m. and
7 p. m. Sunday School at 11.46 a. in.
p.

in.

Meeting
pective Association.

Thursday.—Andrew Lang

was

sentenced

on a

search and seizure complaint to pay a fine and
costs amounting to $134, or to six months in jail.
Committed. On a nuisance indictment lie was
sentenced to ten months In jail, to take effect at
the expiration of Ills sentence on the search and
seizure complaint.
In the case of Herbert J. Lombard of Gorham,
Indicted for larceny, sentence was suspended

during good behavior. Judge Bmitiev made the
following remarks to the respondent:
“Many citizens of Gorham have appealed to me
In your behalf since September, when your case
came down from the Law Court.
A fter'a careful
consideration of their

previous character, and

stateine Js as to your
after a full acquaintance

with the facts of the case I have concluded under
certain conditions to give vou one more chance to
make a man of yourself. The crime of which you
stand convicted Is a very serious one. The law
permits me to send you to the state Prison, hut I
wisli to do what is best for you and what is best
for the community. This Is the Hist time you
were ever brought before a court of justice, and
upon your promise made here in open court that
you will do no unlawful act in the future 1 will
suspend sentence, with the distinct understanding
that If 1 have reason to believe tliat you have violated any law, sentence will he imposed in this case.
The case will remain upon the docket against you
and can be called up at any criminal term of the
court. I shall take palus to ascertain your conduct in the future.”
John Kagan, on an old searcli and seizure case,
was sent to jail for six mouths.
Henry W. Lash paid $333.20 on an indictment
under the nuisance act lor keeping a gambling
house.
Albert Rnwyor. on a similar indictment, paid

$244.05.

Eugene Fournier of Brunswick paid $250
nuisance indictment.
Court adjourned sine die.
term begins next Tuesday.
The
a civil term and a Jury will be in attendance.

February

on a

It is

Sewall Heater Company.
The Sewall Heater Company’s stock has
jumped to par. One thousand shares were
eold at 25 per cent, of Its face value, or $10
per share, the balance remains in the company’s treasury and cannot be bought for less
than par. Severaj^niall holders have been
approached within the past few days and offered $30 and $35 per share. It Is predicted
that a $40 share will bring $100 within two
>’
Tucker, manager of the
Maine Central railroad.is one of the heaviest
holders of the thousand shares sold.
McAII Mission.
An address in the French language will be
given in the St. Stephen's church, tomorrow
afternoon at three o’clock, by Rev. Mr.
Bracq, in behalf of the very Interesting

“McAII Mission in Paris,
French will be followed by a
in English. All are invited.

February.

France. The
brief address

MesmerismProfessor Cadwell will close his very interesting entertainments in “Mesmerism” at
Congress Hall tonight. These entertainments
are said to be among the most amusing that
have visited our city. During his'six weeks’
stay the professor has made many friends.
He will open in Newburyport Jan. 31st.
4io

Sarah A. Catley.
The wife of Mr. Richard K. Gatley died at

city yesterday morning1
having been dangerously ill for some time.
Mrs. Gatley’s death will cause sorrow; to a
large number of friends, and Mr. Gatley and
his son will have the sympathy of the community In their great bereavement.

consul, Sherbrooke, (Jue.
Vice President s-Ubart K. Petttnglll of Boston
and r. O, Woodruff of New York.
IMreetors—Maj. W. A. Mooreliouse, Francis P.
Buck and D. Thomas of Sherbrooke, Cant. C. W.
Hillman, Erastus Willard, Hr. Fred A. Cook,
Charles 8. Hanks and Col. S. Harrington of Boston. H. W. Nason. John W. Mason, Prof. Alfred
M. Mayer of New York; Itnfus It.
Pope of Cookshire, Que.: Hon. Henry Alymer of Richmond,
Quo.;
Henry Cordon of Sherbrooke, Que.;
Alexander U. Ross of Gould, Oue.
Secretary—Huhar Bishop, M. ]>., Boston.
Treasurer—Hr. George C. Ainsworth, Boston.

Clerk—Harry Butler, Portland, Me.
Tlie treasurer has been authorized to issue
300 shares of stock. The first 200 are to be
sold at $25, and the remaining $100 at $50 a
share. The club has leases of some 49,000
acres of land in the Spider Lake
region, in
Quebec, and Dead river, Maine. This land
the members propose to purchase as soon as
they are thoroughly organized into a clnb.
Messrs. Charles P. Hazeltine, L. A. Knowlton and William H. Hall of Belfast, Me.,
have been elected honorary members. When
the meeting came to a close 155 out of the
first 200 shares issued had been disposed of
among members of the club and their friends.

Recent Pension Legislation.
To the Editor of the Press:
The two pension bills which have now
passed both bouses of Congress, and only
await tho President’s signature to become a
law, when boiled down amount to this.
MEXICAN PENSIONS.

The Mexican war pension bill,
a tension of e:ight dollars per month gives
to all who
served sixty days with the
army or navy of
the United States in Mexico, or on the coasts
ui uuuuer
tnereoi, provided they are 62
years of age. Widows of those who are deare
ceased,
entitled, if 02 years of age, and
have not re-married.

The week

commencing January 31st religious meetings will be held daily at the Universalist church, Stevens Plains, addressed
by Kevs. Mr. Perham, Boston, Crosley and
Blanchard, Portland, Hayden of Auburn,

WAlt OF THE

REBELLION.
in the war, who
or minor child, shall be entitled to a pension upon proof that
they are
without other present means of
support than
their own manual labor, or the contributions of others not legally bound for their
support. Rate of pension, S12 per month.
Section 2 gives a pension to all who served
three months or more in the
or nav-

,"'ho lost a
£arent?
left
no widow

and Hamilton of Oakland.
The friends of Mr. J. C. Clay, gave him a
surprise party at the house of Mrs. John
Brooks and North street,
the oc-

United States in any war in
which the United States lias been
engaged,
and who have been
honorably discharged,
and who are now or wiio
may hereafter be
suffering from mental or physical disability,
not the result of their own vicious habits
or
gross
carelessness, which incapacitates
them for the performance of labor
in such a
degiee as to render them unable to earn a
support, and who are dependent upon their
daily labor for support and they shall upon
making due proof of the same be placed upon the pension rolls.
I have the impression that the
of

Androscoggin jail workshop.

The steamer Sarnia of the Dominion line
arrived at this port from Liverpool via Halifax yesterday noon.
She had a cargo of

Secretary

the Interior will decide that the amount of
pension to claimants shall be according to

the degree of disability, $12
per month being
the extent. At any rate,
they will, as in all

1706 tons aud bought nineteen
passengers.
The vessel encountered rough weather before reaching Halifax and was
to

cases, use their own half bushel in

obliged
before entering

measure.

Respectfully yours,

that port.
The State Fair trustees at their meeting
in this city yesterday forenoon received
the
funds of the association from the
retiring
treasurer, Col. H. S. Osgood, and turned
them over to Mr. B. F.
Briggs of Auburn,
the new treasurer. All of the members of
the Board not being present, tiie settlement
of the dates for holding the next fair was
postponed and no further business was
transacted.

Z. K. Harmon.

Somers Bros., 459 Congress street,
Clapps
Block, are advertising their fur muffs at
prices that are below cost. Now is the time
to buy even if you have to
keep them over

until next year.

marriages.

Mr. Wm. M. Macplierson, of the Dominion
and Mrs. Macpherson are in
Gen. W. S. Tilton is in the best of health.

a„dlMIj8asrXeyE.I^atn^Gilbert
Mls'sFUaF^AustnrJaU‘
Clla3‘

R'

Bennett*-*11,

and

EbmlceL. jah,|on.Infal,t

^rs* Ann Pettengill, aged
b/ w2o^!?n0u^
,,lonth8*'~w*dow ot the late

aftern00n
be[,Flateerrilde»eeU"da>’
In Bridgton, .Jan. 21. Harold
F. and trances H.

Ferley, aged

at2o’cl<«

Hiltou,

mail,Fged889*years”

sou of Geo.
months.
U#roU*,e 11

5 years 6

J’ *»«.
e
aped 62
In Lawrence, Mass.. Jan. 23, Mrs. Robert Pike

yeJ!™ month's*1”'

81

yeais 10

[Eastern

rappa.

months.—formerly

and

of SaccaWestern papers please

house,

his remarks being received with
Among the toasts were the folThe Wheel, responded to Mr. C. n.

great favor.

m

Rheumatism

1

Headers, Mr. H. S. Higgins; Touring on the
Wheel, Mr. E. S. Kennard. Ilemarks were
made by Messrs. John Sparrow,
Cahill,
Palmer, Beaumont, Beckett and others. The

with the blood
atSksUthB9fihS;
fibrousclr,c,ulat<-3
tissues, particularly in

Association

Maine.

suffered seven*
rif5lwinter,
S"klc’ and tried
during the late cold
Hood’s BarH gave me almost immediate
JXr ?H3.a.heIp’
1
11 Constantly ready for use.
ir it does as
If
well for others as it has done
me
it is worth many times its cost.” L. T for
Hunt
firm of Kstey & Hunt, Kenton, Ohio.
I
Son8lder Hood’g Sarsaparilla the best mediS‘“®. ever used’ Jt glvt‘s Ine 811 appetite and refreshing sleep, and keeps the cold out.” John S
Fogg, loo Spruce Street, Portland, Me.
1

Phillips

of Skowhegan.
code of by-laws was reported and accepted. By the by-laws there will be quarterly meetings held in Portland, besides the

I!,wd

A

annual meeting.
The following officers

were

elected:

|i;Six
druggists.
*

for

Hearty Latin-

A

fig
rfi

tfm

\I
lw

flf

^CARTLR^tUIClNL
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BROTHERS,

MEK,

can

un.

ANNUAL SALE
of

—

—

Black and Colored Dress Silks, Satins, Etc.
Wediosday, Thursday and Friday, Fad. 2d, 3d aid 1.
$ .75 Black
“

1.12 1-2
1.50

Gros Crain Silk for
“
‘t

“

“

“

1

iddress,

deciedtf

1.25
>•50

“

“

“

2.00

“

....

“.
“
....

1

...

“
2.25
....
, „
1.37 1*2 Colored Satin Rliadames,
...
l!oo
Satin Duchesse, Satin Egyptian, Satin de
FIou, Ithadziuiir, Ottoman. Surali
Tricot, etc., equally cheap. Great sale of French Dress
goods continued.

SI.25 Colored Dress
“

Coods,

“

87
.87 Black

“

“

No.

75 cents
44
62 1-2
“
go
“
50

COE,St£ I
Sale now

gress at

our

In

°"

Store, f”

50 Cents to $00.

DYERr & CO.,
Congress street,

Call at once
Marked

Portland.

as

rare

Dov

and

f

30

cents.

Spanish Knitting Worsted |in Blue
Mixed and Sheep’s Gray, the as cent

size for IS cents.

Columbia Brand Shetland Wool,
full skeins which usually sell at 30
cents, wo are selling Scarlet and
Blue for 5 cents.
PRBICK 9100.

weight

RINES

BROTHERS,

SOLE AGENTS FOR PORTLAND.

Zephyrs. In best quality, full
lap.

at 5 cents

Columbia Crewel in all
desirable for Fancy Work or colors,
mending thread, we are selling at 3 cents
per skein.

eodfim

These are every one bargains which

it will pay,to examine.

bangs

am

Owen. Moore & Go.

offer-

Jun^»

FARTHER,
n

Street.

150 Triple Plated Castors at
$1.50.
100 doz. Med. Knives,
stamped Wm. Rogers & Son, Hartford, at $2.25.
150 doz. of the genuine and
reliable (1847 Rogers Bros.)
Med. Knives at $2.85.

P°bUc of *be

carburetor,

—AT—

THE NET COST 40 PER CENT.
h,vlngamore brilliant and effective light

Opened Every Evening Until Christmas!

JANCS CARBURETOR

A. M. WENTWORTH

everywhere.

Boston.
Factory,STU&Thltf

~FUR CAPS.

—

Handsome

—

HAVE YOUB

and

CORNISH

number

■■

JTiHnd
<f.

BLfWaw

kee?

°5jT

DARRAH’S kid glove store,
4611

Congress Street.

^deerinc

block,

du

BROTHERS,

DIAMONDS !
J. A. MERRILL & CO.

JEWELERS,
ofler one of the

largest aud llnest
Ft'p.arL“d,t0
docks
of choice goods to be found in the state
•
consisting of
IDiamonds, Watches,
»

Jewelrr, French
Clocks, Opera dlasses. Sterling
Surer Ware, Ac.

a line lot of .Maine l
ilUo
id or unset. We cordially oiartunliar.,
invite the

give

us a

mountto

public

call before purchasing.

239 Middle Street,
Portland.
Uoods sent out of the cltyon
approval.

'at,?™*“p13

A. Karra

eodly

*• We make a
of
Dress hulls and Fancyspecialty
Vests.

_*•

]an2t>_

dt,

eod6t

OLD FURS.

LADIES
READ THIS.
•

SiSS^,s-.8<iuare-

We re line Robes, Muffs,
Collars, and make over
ail kinds of Kurs at
very short notice.

'i$>

COE,

Middle Street.
net. to
PER t!E\T U,vest0rsF*** *M®m,
«"•"»—*

to?,1

W. RODMAN WINSLOW,
NASSAU ST. (Vanderbilt Building.
NEW YORK CITY.

ut- 7877Unquestionable
refertenpiS.hedJ'f.be’- Write or call for
particulars.

Wnii
lan18

Sets.•fg®
Set*.jj-J*}
Trimming *2.60 per yard;

3

inch

Ho. 197 iTIiddle Street,

No. 197
t

Beaver Set*
Nutria
Coou
2 inch Beaver

COE,

We have some 90x90
very heavy. Call and see
ours before you
buy.

132
vmoi ■
navi) iin u'ii ta no
reuoQ ror
V 0DC” for » treatise and a
Ua oftny infallible remedy.
Give Bxpreaa and Poet
1 ***** 7°“
thing for a trial, and I will care yotu
Addrew Dr. H.
BOOT, 163 Peart
fork.

pair.
All of our Ladles’ and dent’s lined
More* aud Mittens at COST to close.
lh*
complete line

249 Middle Street.

Jewelry Store,

l»r middle Street.

u

eodtt

—

put on your door so that your friends can
And you
All Him nud Kiyln „f
I.etteriH*.
Call and examine.

C. H. LAMSON’S

BLOCK. PORTLAND.

respectfully call attention
*“« following
announcement
*°.
wlaidli means exactly wliut we
say. In order to turn a part of our
lurge stock Into money, uud to
mult* room for Spring Goods, we
shull offer the bulauec of our
Winter stock of fancy cassimeres
and overcoatings until Wurt h
i„,
at their actual cost for
spot cash
or
on
the
“"■L
usual terms at a
slight advance. We also have a
,,p *nriuenis which we
nhall sell very low.

PRICES ARE LOWER THAN ANY OTHER KINO
name

hi®'WfSff.

WewlllflnflllMwortk of Boots
and Shoes for $100.00 in Cash and con.
tinne the same ratio down •« $1.00. We
have $5000.00 worth of goods that
must be turned into Cash, and Cash
Only. We do not wish to change goods
for Ledger Accounts at these rates.
Broken lots, samples, and ail goods that
we
do not intend to duplicate must
move.
Go where you please and get the
best prices yon can and then come to us
and we will discount them all.
This
may be talking loud bnt we mean business and have the goods to
back It up.
We intend to beat our own record on
a
Marked Down Sale this year.

We

I DOOR PLATES,
Something New, Durable and
AND THE

CASH.

CORNISH BROTHERS

COE,
—

vs.

All —r .4 button
Undressed, Emb.
Back, worth $ 1 for *0 cents.
4
,:ut,on E“«>- Kids, worth
91, for SO cents.
A«0 pairs All Wool Mittens at
10 cts.

Wyer Greene & Go.,
j*
8-g{?

SttKiE’
loys'Winter Caps

BLANKETS.

eodtf

BOOTS

BROWN'S

a-cost.

us.

*1

(

HORSE

Middle Street.

■' “■

*

KID GLOVE STOKE.

eodtf

SCRAPS.

S*. Reaper
*■,J'513

DARRAH’S

509 Congress Street.
dccl4

dtl

ATS

(JOE,
i

use

• Many cigars are made from
“scraps” (clippings
,-om ends of cigars and waste tobacco from
the
rorkmen's benches), are likely to contain more
ir less dirt, and
are
usually
“flavored”
to make them taste as near
like pure, clean tobacco as
possible. Tlie S. 8. Sleeper &
Co. <-,K. &
CM-A K Is
made from straight Havana
leaf tobacco—no scraps or
flavoring—and is by all odds
tlie best 10 cent cigar in the
market.
This assertion is
proved by a single trial. Sold

Jana?

dtf

enriching coal gas, and thereby

JO

]/

|

seTng*

ln

pJING

—

be found with

InS^°“f $ieUle

celj.ated

\0
can

solithe

ia“8eodtf

J will sell at cost to reduce stock
i,
ill
of our few all the desirable
styles
>V#i go cents to $3.00.

232 Middle Street.
SOHIERS

now

vw£ich,.K1nlti5i.n8.Wor,,ted
Mixed,
desirable for stockings, the
large double skeins which will aetualiy weigh one-quarter pound, for

BLOCK,

i Vo. 197 Middle Street.

Jans_

__

**•

Sfsalsl

KXCHAN UK 1ST.,

__UJt

No. 8

ROBERT F. SOMERS & CO.,
^

WORSTEDS & KNITTING YARNS.
We have too much stock of some
colors in Yarns, and have decided
to reduce It by
selling at low prices.
By low prices we mean lower than
the goods could be
bought for at
“Ua,,tlty VVe •"

noTZ_

Middle

197

Large

J. M.

J

A.

tli-r

Light Co.

y23__

HORSEBLANKKs

Great sale of Linen and Housekeeping Goods continued another
week. The lowest prices ever heard of will be made on Bleached
Cream,
Ked Damask \ankins, Towels, Glass Linen, Crashes. Every one intendingTurkey
to buy any of the above
Silks, Satins, Dress Goods or Housekeeping Goods can save money
by1 buying
3
6 them
now at these special sales.

5,1

s.

il*|n
U-IUi

fendatlon.

|

....

“

ENNIAL

Wolf Robes
$4.
Buffalo Robes, Lined,
-8.
Coon Skin Robes
10.
and all others at prices never heard of before

'»■

_

W.

MHt

opened an office in

of

C. W. STIMPSON, Jb.,
Port Clyde, Me

Owen, Moore & Go.

CORSETS !

for the past five years In
heen
tin and other large cities, and needs no rec-

■

rHK

THURSTON,

The latest Improvement in

_2*>-l

Heat and

LOOK

]'AX

...

“

V. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Hass.

steaf';,or

janikidt

TUNING TO ORDER.

Among the Special Bargains I
ing this week, are

CENTS,

m
9

“

“
“
“
“
2.00
1.00 Black Satin Khadnincs

+

Clyde Maine Hallway has been thoroughly rebuilt, and Is now in readiness to
t; ike out all vessels in need of repairs. All work
c ispatebed quickly and satisfaction guaranteed,

wl

mesmerism.

dtl

Insolvency.

Exchange*®*-

In constant

50 CENTS.

Port

jar’Prot. Cadwell's book ol 128 pages “Full In.
slructlons How to Mesmerize, Cure Diseases and
relieve pains, presented free to
any gent
chasing a package of 6 reserve seat1 tickets pur(or
b
•
““X
evening.
*<"*!,or
I rice of book lions
50 cents. It Is pronounced
reading than any novel ever
published.
Get one ;.f,d learn is you
nvety can, ci the past, present and future, through

The

The extraordinary success and brilliant results of our former sales
exceeded our
exnectatiions. It is evident from the very liberal
patronage we received
that the puhlic appreciate our elforts to supply them with
first-class goods so
much below the actual value. >\e shall exceed all former efforts bv
offerinir a
much larger variety and making the lowest prices ever made, and which
are with,
in the means of all.

jan29

22

o’clock.

I

in their Retail Apothecary Department, No. 258 Middle St., junction
ot Free, give special attention to
preparing Prescriptions; their assistants are careful and competent;
the drugs and medicines used are
the purest and best obtainable.
They also make a specialty of obtaining for their customers rare
and unusual medicines and propri-.
etary goods. Their stock contains
a good line of Trusses, Crutches,
Braces, etc. Their prices are always reasonable.
eodST&ThOm
Jams

M. E.

ro Vessel Owners.

SAMUEL

H.H.HAY&S0N,

be found

Oil

t

ronniiM i: at n

GREAT BARGAINS.

are*®*™"1,,
wo^a'f
ju

well as for persons in.health.
Sold by Groce— everywhere.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

i

eodtf

FOK

^W.^L.

•

STOOLS MD COVERS,

NI'Bnk.-I

...

strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as

PORTLAND,
EVERY RIGHT THIS WEEK EXCEPT MONDAY
Tickets 10 cents. Reserved Seats 15 cents.

,,

FOUND—At
^rovhig^progerty

CADWELL,

CONGRESS HALL,

TBCHNICON.

In

Combinatlo%r’d^!th^}*“2?

and is therefore far more economical, costing less than one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,

PROF.

can

THIS

per®

excess

SIXTH WEEK OF FUN.

BURDETTORGANS.

Court ol Insolvency,for theCounty
Court of Insolvency for theCounty of umberland.
State of Maine.
State of Maine.
January 28, D. 1887.
January 28, A. D. 1887.
In case of ARCHIBALD F. McACHORN, InsolIn case of ALVINZA C. HAN8P- insolvent
Debtor.
vent Debtor.
Is to give notice, that on tpwety-elghth
mills Is to give notice, that on the twenty-eighth
1887.
a
Warrant
In
of
A.
D. 1887, a yrrant in InsolJL day of January, A. D.
day January,
“I
Insolvency was Issued by Henry C Peabody, vency was issued by Henry C. Prfmy* JlJdS,®
said
the
Courtof Insolvency, for sald lUI>ty of CumJudge of the Court of Insolvency for
County
of Cumberland, against the estate of said
berland, against the estate of sal
ALVINZA C. HANSON, (£orham,
ARCHIBALD F. McACHORN,
1
of
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition ot adjudged to be an Insolvent De’rion petition
said Debtor, which petition was filed on the twensaid Debtor, which petition wtcj*} the twenty-eighth day of January, A. D. 1887. to which date ty-eighth day of January, A. i88?-*0 which
date Interest on claims Is to b/mputed.
interest on claims fs to be computed.
hy *^*<1 DebThat the payment of any detp*
That the payments of any debts to or by said
al‘y property
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any proptor, and the transfer anddeify
him
forbidden
him
are
forbidden
law.
are
by
by
by
law.,
by
erty
That a meeting of the C'redf* °* said Debtor,
1 hat a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more as- i to prove their debts and cigepne or more asa Court of
siguees of his estate, will be held at a Court of signees of his estate, will Deld attourt
Koom,
Insolvency to he hidden a-ipha*® of
Insolvency to be hidden at Probate Court Room, lu
day
In said Portland, on the se*h
February,
said Portland, on the seventh day of February,
forenoon.
A. D. 1887, at 10 o’clock
A. D. 1887, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon.
Given under my Jiaud tvP^Jhyabove writGiven under luy baud the date first above wrlt«• SAKitEriT,
en.
H. R. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messe,r,.°I
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of InJbe Court of Insolvency for said OounV Cumberland.
solvency for said County of Cumberland.
Jan2'JAfeb5
jan29&feb5
Jan. 21, on or between Brackfurnish
a male
am prj*d f°
ett and Pearl streets, a pair of oval bowed
nurse or watcher (Parties needing bis sersteel glasses.
The finder will confer a great 1
vices, with best of ref,1,®**; at Register and
favor, as they were very valuable to the owner,
Directory for Nurses, f Congress St. MADAM
2D 1
by leaving them at this office.
^
ANDKKSON.
L_
our store about Christmas two
*he celebrated
WAtH-Ster03.1 rro"1
books. The owner can have the same by
Acadia Co’s., i?s. for, winter shipmont.
and paying expenses.
Also Ocean Steamer ***!•* *"* Prices, by the
,ale hy J. L.VAKfastest and best

codtl

Warranted absolutely pure
which the

ntf

PIANOS !

Tile

CouBti-fi|
Veg!
uiailfortl.OO!

from

COLCORD,

143 I’EAItl. vntEET.

seen.

Insolvency.

In

wwLfff*

has bfcen removed. It has three
timet the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,

W.

DECKER

Congress Street, Clapp’s Block.

GRAND

Brettt Cocoa.
Cocoa,

be

237 Middle Street.

janl

We wish to call atte?
that our
and Flannel, are mar r“er> andc,,t
from measure.
The garments
V'™
and
and scarlet, all
and:
merino, gauze
'
The merino a niL,,
.,
K°od?1,,luin*
shrinking. We
and comfortable fnl

BAKER'S

auspices of
he Blaine Board of Agriculture will be
mid at lteceptlon Hall in this city on February 15th. There will be three sessions;
norning, afternoon and evening. Prominent
speakers from abroad will be present. Grass,
rorn raising and kitchen gardening will be
be subjects discussed.

--__

and oily skin
Soap.

medicated

COMBIMTIOS

GOLD MEDAL, PAEI8, 1878,

Institute.

The Elmwood hotel in Waterville has been
! old to John A, Miller and
George White of
1 ioston for #21,000.

prevented by Cuticura

jan28

CO., -f’rop'rs. New York. ■

J.

BROTHERS5^1 1

MERRY, THE HATTER,

Tongue®
&c!

A Farmers Institute under the

Montreal Carnival.
The Portland & Ogdensburg railroad have
ssued a very pretty folder containing the
ifficial programme and a flyer giving much
ither useful information to those intending
o visit the carnival at Montreal.
By this
ine passengers enjoy the
of day
advantage
; rains
through the magnificent winter scen! !ry of the White Mountains, arriving at
Montreal at 8.30 p. m.

black-heads, chapped
PIMPLES,
111TI

WAITE,

t'leasc call and bear the matchless tones of these
beautiful Instruments.

shapes ana correct styles

RINES BROKERS.

returns.

Farmers

Ccticcra Remedies are absolutely pure, and
the only Infallible sklu beauttflers and blood puriflers.*

lect r«nw dy lor Dfezi!
■
9 a
ness, Nausea, Drcwni!
none, Bad Taste in tlr!
E2BB
* umvs'&m
Mouth, Coated
Bain in the Side,
They regulate the Bow!
inlw and prevent
pfttlon and Piles. Tlie emaUcatdnd easiest to take A
Only one pill a dost;. 40 in a vial, Purely
Stable. Price 25 cents. C vinla by
a

new

now

Dyspepsia,!
andToo!

g&ggg

BAILEY & CO.
Auetioueers and Commission Merchants

LSSTRUCTO IS KMiLIMi ASB CLASH
ICAL STUDIES

-OB’-

All the

a&wivnrm

KkSIYYI^
W i \ i StL*

estimable wife that it was the
fifteenth anniversary of their marriage. A
most delightful evening was enjoyed in a social manner.
C. E. Dutton, Esq., acted as
spokesman of the party, and in a very appropriate speech presented the host and hostjss with a number of valuable presents. Mr.
Rice was equal to the occasion, as usual, and
responded very happily. After refreshments
;he company parted, wishing the couple

F. O.

TEACHER OK PIA.VO
NO. ‘4 PAHK PLACE.
Best of References.
janlUdl w*

TO-DAY.

(*ARTTDiSrffSa.&fiiuil
VftluS
Dis-H

hint and his

MISS CONSTANCE

SPRING STYLE HATS,

$0.

They also relieve
trosa from
I u digestion

dtl

_

75 cents.

oi^Esrg-inNrca-

%

Tick headaghq

The Waterville Sentinel says that Thurs-

day night many of the friends of Henry A.
Hice, the well known travelling salesman for
Shaw, Hammond & Carney, gathered at his
pleasant home in China village to remind

Tricot,

MERRY’S

Prepared
CO., Apothecaries, Low 11,

apri_

Bros. 24 inch

ian24_

■°0 Doses One Dollar.

Wedding Anniversary.

happy

k?,eP

c"**

e

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

•488 and 480 Congress Street.
Jan-6
dtf

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Sold by all
*'
Mass

plete the by laws.

nany

SOMERS

I

President—W. D. Little.
Vice Presldents-W. H. Anderson, H. N. Fairbanks, T. T. Merry.
Treasurer-A. H. Ford.
Secretary—C. A. Woodbury.
The executive committee will hold a
meeting at W. M. Little’s this morning, to com-

2.--Cheney

Lost.—Friday,

►CO

•‘Some twenty years ago 1 had
my right ankle
dislocated, and it has been weak every since.
About ten years ago I was
exposed to severe
cold and came near freezing. Sluco then I
have
often been troubled with
rhuematism, affecting

"'Jewel

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

Beaver Muffs, $3.00
Nutria Muffs, $1.75
Cape Seal Muffs, $2.00

Immediate Relief.

The adjourned meeting of this association
was held at Mr. W. H. Anderson’s
yesterday
at 3 p. m.,Mr. Anderson in the chair. There
was a good attendance of
agents, including
If. N. Fairbanks of Bangor, J. G. Brackett
of Leeds, T. T. Merry of
Auburn, F. T.

20?:.inLVv*

So. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

are

p,yrtti»*pu«lfy

of

afternoon*
S,7 S0; anda continuing
large stock of Art
S*5?*Wniporte<1
un,JJ sold.
,rom Maly, consisting of
c?£nii.U vt.
l*f-,ll,<tl.1 Figure*. .Statuette*.
Oroun*1’ y

e.Hhlm

OCtl4

jSntsUa9tUtai Lyki?5eCtedi,l,y

nard were the dinner committee.

Underwriters’

se

BROS.,

y

d'ise^etlUThe
lo?alshoulders
"la“ifes^tions^f
A,,e “fink1®
nack and
the

and the
joints at the knees, ankles, r*!e““>atlsm,
hips and wrists are
also sometimes attacked. Thousands
of people
have found In Hood’s Sarsaparilla a
positive and
permanent cure for rheumatism. This medicine
ng ^vitalizing action on the blood
corrects the cause of the disease, and it also
gives
strength lo every function of the
suffer from rhuematism try Hood’s body, if you
Sarsaparilla

whole occasion was most successful. Messrs.
E. F. Sawyer, H. D. Cahill and E. S. Ken-

Life

Skin aud Scalp preserved nd beautifled by Cuticura Medicaaed Soap.

DJUV’fi
hdu 1 O

and
th*

ditdcks the

the

NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.

Prepared by

Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 04
pages, 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

According to the best authorities, originates in a
morbid condition of the blood. Lactic
acid, caused by the decomposition of the
gelatinous and al-

H. Lamson; The Ladies, Mr. L. J.
Carney;
Our Country Hoads, Mr.
Fred Warren;

sepl8

j
j

Benjamin

Pettengm

,

PovilnnJ wi-1

Our oldest child, now six years of age, when au
Infant six months old, was attacked with a virulent, malignant skin
disease. All ordinary
brated Cuticura Remedies.
remedies failing we called our family physician
who attempted to cure it; but It spread with alThousands of children are born into the world
most Incredible rapidity, until the lower portionevery day with some eczematous affection, such as
of the little fellows person, from the middle of his
milk crust, scall head, scurf or dandruff, sure to
develop into an agonizing eczema, the itching, I back down to his knees, was one solid rash, ugly
painful, blotched and malicious. We had no rest
burning, and disfiguration of which make life a
at night, no peace by day. Finally we were adprolonged torture unless properly treated.
vised to try the Cuticpka Remedies. The efA warm bath with Cuticura Soap, an exquisite
fect was simply marvelous. In three or four
Skin Beautifler, and a single application of Cutiweeks a complete'cure was wrought, leaving the
cura, the Great Skin Cure, with a little Cuticura
Resolvent, the New Blood Purifier, Is often sur- little fellow’s person as white and healthy as
though he had never been attacked. In my opinllcient to arrest the progress of the disease, and
ion, your valuable remedies saved Ills life, and topoint to a speedy and permanent cure.
day he is a strong, healthy child, perfectly well,
Your most valuable Cuticura Remidies have
no repetition of the disease having ever occurred.
done my child so much good that I feel like saying
GEO. B. SMITH;
this for the benefit of those who are troubled with
Att’y at Law and Ex-Pros. Att’y, Ashland, O,
Reference; J. G. West, Druggist, Ashland,O.
skin disease. My little girl was troubled with
Eczema, and I tried several doctors and medicines,
One year ago the Cuticura and Soap cured a
but did not do her any good until I used the Cutilittle girl in our house of the worst sore head we
cura Remedies, which speedily cured her, for
ever saw, and the Resolvent and Cuticciia are
which I owe you many thanks and many nights of
now curing a young gentleman of a sore leg, while
rest. ANTON BOSSIMER, Edinburgh, Ind.
the physicians are trying to have it amputated.
It will save his leg.
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c. ; Soap
S. B. SMITH & BRO., Covington, Ky.
25c.; Resolvent, gl.
the Potter

with

C*“ld °f James N’

SALE

?“

INC
ud

Experienced teachers employed ill cadi ilepartmeut, and thorough Instruction guaranteed. The
short hand and type-writing taught by a practical
stenographer. Sessions, six days and evenings.
Kates very low. Catalogue tree. Any further Information cheerfully furnished. Address,
L. A. 4JRAY, A. H. Principal.

These seven beautiful boys owe their beauty of
skin, luxuriance of hair, purity of blood, and freedom from hereditary taint or burners to the cele-

..JEuneral

The post prandial exercises were
very enjoyable. President John C. Stevens was
the toast master and spoke of the
proposed

Tho

The Seven Cuticura Bovs.

lalB

“citywert’oopy.]NO,',1‘

SALE
—

Art
Gkxxls 2
1
Street, Farrington
*.?■ *41 Congress MONDAY
KVeN-

3.»8atiu Bhadames $1.00.
4.--Silk Warp Henrietta, 75 cents.
5.—Silk Warp Henriettas, 95 to $1.50
6.--300 yards Reversible Satin Cord, 75 cents: worth $1.
NO. 7.--Cashmere Barritz, 75 cents.
NO. 8.-I)rap de Alma 75 cents; former price $1.25.
NO. 9.--French Bison Cloth, 50 cents; regular price $1.00.
NO. lO.-India Cashmire, 50 cents; worth 75 cents.
The bargains offered in this sale we have never seen equalled.

DEATHS

Wheelmen at Dinner.
The Portland Wheel Club had its first annual dinner at the Preble House
last evening, about fifty of the members being present. The dinner was excellent and served
in the usual fine manner for which the iiotel
is noted. The menu cards were of
appropri-

:

LOT
LOT
LOT
LOT
LOT
LOT
LOT
LOT
LOT

Fl Boobcr ani Edith L.

Slty'
'JVt 28, 8arab A., wife of ltlcliard
K. Gatley,
aged 45 years 11 montUs.
on Monday afternoon at 2
o’clock, at
S,1'*et' Burittl prb

or

LOT NO. 1.-600 yards Satin Duehesse, 75 eents; worth $1.00.

Pierce A. and Edward Somers

21>C,land,erK’Cbb™b

—

COMMENCING SATURDAY, JAN. 2911).

Minsk*1'

It has been reported in the
papers that his
health was very poor, and that he was confined to the house. His
many friends here
will be glad to know that he is
attending to
his business as usual.
The wedding of Mr. Frank Kittredge, foreman of the cutting
department of the Hallowell Granite Works, and Miss Hattie E.
Mason took place in Hallowell
Thursday
Among the presents was an elegant silver ice
service from Governor and Mrs. Bodweli.

design.

TURNER

L> Livermore, Jan. 17, Caleb E.
Mendall and
tlaia 15. Tyler, botb of Hanford.
“P Bethel, Jan. 10, Wallace Farwell of Bethel
e
and Aglena F. Sanders of Albany
J!U1' 2°’ Bei!j' *• Lenson and 1.11'llan

steamship line,
the city.

AUCTION

AT-

—

Robert F. Somers & Co., 232 Middle
street,
are sellings a nice Scotch
cap for 50 cents.

PERSONAL^

club

making

F. 0. BAILEY iA CO., AUCTIONEERS.

BOOBS!

EXTENSIVE

son

military

Thursday,

casion being his twenty-first birth
birthday.
After conversation a handsome gold watch
was presented to Mr. Clay and an excellent
supper was then enjoyed.
Messrs. Maxwell and Bootliby of the Board
of County Commissioners for
Androscoggin
County were in town yesterday and visited
tlie jail, and jail workshop.
They propose
the manufactory of jail clothing in th#

Arc-TION lAUk

A

House, Boston, Thursday evening. All the
preliminaries were gone through. It was a
sort of mock meeting, a similar one being
necessary at Portland to incorporate under
the laws of Maine. The annual meetings
will be held in Portland in January.
At the conclusion of a substantial dinner,
Chairman Chart K. Pettiugill called tbe
meeting to order. It was decided to limit
the number of shares to 500, with a capital
stock of $12,500. The organization will be
known as the Megantic Fish and Game Club,
and the following will be the officers:
President—Col. Gustavis Lucke, United States

7th.
The annual meeting of the Woman’s
Auxiliary to tlie Y. M. C. A., will be held at
their rooms, on Monday, Jan. 31st, at 3 p.
m., at which members of the Auxiliary are
invited to be present.
Tlie committee of the legislature to examine Stroudwater and Pride’s bridges, will
arrive from Augusta at 9 a. m. to-day. They
will be quartered at the Falmouth and taken
in carriages to view the bridges.
Vessels running between Portland and
Harpswell are obliged to go by the way of
Diamond Islaud roads, the direct route between tlie Diamond Islands and the mainland being blocked with drift ice.
All who are interested in the French language as well as in the McAll Mission in
Paris, France, should be at St. Stephen’s
church to hear Bev. Mr. Bracq’s interesting
address to-morrow (Sunday) afternoon at 3
o’clock.

EDUCATIONAL.

DRESS

fish and game. It was with this purpose
that a meeting was called at the Parker

in front of one of the small cars.
Ancient Brothers Lodge, I. O. O. F., of
this city have received and accepted an invitation to visit Androscoggin Lodge No. 21.
of Auburn ou the evening of Monday, Feb.

ate

BLACK

Quebec. While participating in the rare
sport thus offered, it was suggested that a
society be formed for the protection of the

men

sometime

ADKVBTIMENIKNfTM.

the Pros-

and

employed In the
repairs upon tne railroad bridge at Saco had
a foot badly jammed Friday, while at work

remain outside

NEW

For several years parties of gentlemen
from Boston, New York anti the Canadas
have enjoyed the good hunting and fishing
of the Megantic region in northern Maine

1917.
A petition has been received by Mrs. A.
M. Sawyer, the State organizer, forthe formation of a Ladies’ Belief Corps at Bichmond.
It has 28 signatures.

One of the Portland

of

Preliminary

It contains a fine lithograph of Mrs. Jessie
Bartlett Davis.
Mr. John T. Hull will deliver a “History
of Munjoy” to tlie residents of that part of
the city shortly.
The Argonauts’ grand assembly will come
off at Mechanics Hall, February 3d, with
music by Chandler.
liev. Mr. LeLacheur will lecture in New
Gloucester on “Courtship and Marriage,”
Tuesday evening next.
Messrs. W. U. Stevens & Co. have no interest in the Maine Year Bool:. Mr. J. B.
Gregory is the publisher.
The Boston & Maine railroad is having
five locomotives built at the Mason machine
works, Tauton, Mass.
Yesterday was the anniversary of tlie
great ice storm and the fires in Foss & DeerIng’s and Deane Brothers’ store.
Last evening A. F. Moulton, Esq., favored
the Law Students’ Club with a very lucid
and interesting lecture on “Negligence.”
The city of Saco has just sold to Messrs.
Woodburv & Moulton, bankers, of tills city,
$30,000 of funding 4 per cent, bonds due in

T.gmann

BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.

her residence in this

3d is the date for tlie Cumberland
Bar dinner at the Preble blouse.
W. E. Chamber has the Folio for

lowing

SUPERIOR COURT.

f

MECANTIC tlSH AND CAME CLUB.

February

SATURDAY MORNING. JAN. 29.

NKW

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

PRESS,

eodftwlm

SOLID COMFORT,
i S* 3ffl.Ksr?,rK. ufus
PATENT
1

Sl'l'Sn

CU BS

HTORTlllriTSooDV'"T"HV

<

L.

BAILEY

Removed to 2tt.{ Middle Steeet.

Janl°

dtt

No. 197

Middle Street.

Portland “Wings bunk.
Deposits made on or before
Feb. 1st, will commence on
interest from that date.
EDWARD A. NOYES,
J^Sddt

T reamer.

.

T

